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ABBA - Dancing Queen You can dance, you can jive, having the time of your life See that girl, watch that scene, diggin' the Dancing Queen



A D/A ... Friday night and the lights are low Looking out for the place to go Where they play the right music, Getting in the swing You come to look for a King



E/G# D/F# A/E .. E C#7 F#m B7/D# D Bm7 (E7/B) A A D/A A A D/A A F#m E (A/E) E (A/E) E F#m (E F#m) ..



Bm7 E7 A D/A ... Anybody could be that guy Night is young and the music's high With a bit of rock music, everything is fine You're in the mood for a dance, and when you get the chance... You are the Dancing Queen, young and sweet, only seventeen Dancing Queen, feel the beat from the tambourine You can dance, you can jive, having the time of your life See that girl, watch that scene, diggin' the Dancing Queen You're a teaser, you turn 'em on Leave them burning and then you're gone Looking out for another, anyone will do You're in the mood for a dance, and when you get the chance...



You are the Dancing Queen, young and sweet, only seventeen Dancing Queen, feel the beat from the tambourine You can dance, you can jive, having the time of your life See that girl, watch that scene, diggin' the Dancing Queen



G C/G ... >>> D/F# C/E G/D .. D B7 Em A7/C# C Am7 (D7/A) G >>> G C/G G G C/G G Em D (G/D) D (G/D) D Em (D Em) .. >>> Am7 D7 G C/G ... 14/07/2012
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ABBA - Waterloo My, my, at Waterloo Napoleon did surrender Oh yeah, and I have met my destiny in quite a similar way The history book on the shelf Is always repeating itself Waterloo I was defeated, you won the war Waterloo Promise to love you for ever more Waterloo Couldn't escape if I wanted to Waterloo Knowing my fate is to be with you Waterloo Finally facing my Waterloo



D E/D A/C# G/B A ... Bm Bm/A E7/G# ./E A A/G A/F# A/E .. D G A D A ... D



My, my, I tried to hold you back but you were stronger Oh yeah, and now it seems my only hope is giving up the fight And how could I ever refuse I feel like I win when I lose Waterloo I was defeated, you won the war Waterloo Promise to love you for ever more Waterloo Couldn't escape if I wanted to Waterloo Knowing my fate is to be with you Waterloo Finally facing my Waterloo So how could I ever refuse I feel like I win when I lose Waterloo Couldn't escape if I wanted to Waterloo Knowing my fate is to be with you Waterloo Finally facing my Waterloo



14/07/2012



C D/C G/B F/A G ... Am Am/G D7/F# ./D G G/F G/E G/D .. C F G C G ... C G A/G D/F# C/E D ... Em Em/D A7/C# ./A D D/C D/B D/A .. G C D G D ... G
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Aha - Hunting High And Low [Am] Here I am ... and with[F] in the reach of my [Fm] hand, she [Am] sound asleep ... and she's [F] sweeter now than my [Db] wildest [Cm] dream could have seen her. And I [Ab] watch her slipping [G] away. But I [F] know I'll be [G] [G] Hunting [Am4/9] high and low [Am] [G] [Fmaj7] high [Dm] There's no [Am7] end to the lengths I'll [Dm] go [Em] to, Hunting [Am4/9] high and low [Am] [G] [Fmaj7] high [Dm] There's no [C] end to the [Em7] lenghts I'll [Dm] go [G7] to. [Am] Find her again ... upon [F] this my dreams are [Fm] depending [Am] Through the dark ... I [F] sense the pounding of [Db] her heart [Cm]next to [Bb] mine She's the [Ab]sweetest love I could [G]find So I'll guess [F] I'll be [G] [G] Hunting [Am4/9] high and low [Am] [G] [Fmaj7] high [Dm] There's no [Am7] end to the lengths I'll [Dm] go [Em] to, .... [Am4/9] high and low [Am] [G] [Fmaj7] high [Dm] Do you [C] know what it [Em7] means to [Dm] love [G7] you | Am | Am Am7/G | F (Am/E) Dm7 | Instrumental Piano/violons : C6 Em/B Am



Em



Em7



F



G



I'm hunting [Am] high and low [G] and [Fmaj7] now she's telling me She's got to [Am] go away [G] [F] [Dm]



Instrumental Cuivres :



Cm Bb6 Ab7M G ...I'll [F] always be [G] Hunting



[Am4/9] high and low [Am] [G] [Fmaj7] only for you [Dm] Watch me [Am7] tearing (G/B Am/C) myself [A7/C#] to[Dm] pieces (Edim) [Em] [F] Hun[G]ting [Am4/9]high and low [Am] [G] [Fmaj7] high [Dm] There's no [C]end to the [Em7] lenghts I'll [Dm7.9] go to-ooo [Em7] Ohoh [F] for [G] you I'll be hunting [Am4/9] high and low [Am] [G] [F] [Am/E] [Dm] [A]
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Albert Morris - Feelings ( Dis lui ) Feelings, nothing more than feelings, trying to forget my feelings of love. Teardrops rolling down on my face, trying to forget my feelings of love. Feelings, for all my life I'll feel it. I wish I've never met you, girl; you'll never come again. Feelings, wo-o-o feelings,wo-o-o, feel you again in my arms.



Intro : G F#m7 B7... Em ./D# ./D ./C# Am D7 G (1 : F#m7 B7) (2 : E7...) ... C Am7 D7 Bm E7 Am D7 (1 : Bm E7) (2 : F#m7 B7)



Feelings, feelings like I've never lost you and feelings like I've never have you again in my heart. Feelings, for all my life I'll feel it. I wish I've never met you, girl; you'll never come again. Feelings, feelings like I've never lost you and feelings like I've never have you again in my life. Feelings, wo-o-o feelings,wo-o-o, feelings again in my arms. Feelings...(repeat & fade)



DIS-LUI par Mike Brant Dis-lui, fais ça pour moi, dis-lui Que les jours sans elle me semblent moins longs Dis-lui, quitte a mentir, dis-lui Que je réalise qu'elle avait raison Dis-lui qu'à nouveau j'aime vivre Que je ne suis plus seul déjà Qu'elle n'est plus rien pour moi Dis-lui, oh oh oh , dis-lui , oh oh oh , dis lui N'importe quoi Dis-lui, fais ça pour moi, dis-lui que j'ai bien fini, oui D'être malheureux Dis-lui que j'aime une autre fille Dis-lui ce que tu voudras Mais il faut qu'elle te croie Dis-lui que plus jamais dis lui je ne pense à elle quand tu la verras



14/07/2012



Dis-lui, oh oh oh, dis-lui, oh oh oh Dis lui n'importe quoi Dis-lui , oh oh oh dis-lui qu'elle n'est plus rien pour moi n'importe quoi pour qu'elle te croie
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Alphaville - Forever Young Let's dance in style, let's dance for a while Heaven can wait, we're only watching the skies Hoping for the best, but expecting the worst Are you going to drop the bomb or not ? Let us die young or let us live forever We don't have the power, but we never say never Sitting in a sandpit, life is a short trip The music's for the sad men Can you imagine when this race is won ? Turn our golden faces into the sun Praising our leaders, we're getting in tune The music's played by the madmen



G D Em C D Am C D



C G Am F G Dm F G



Forever young, I want to be forever young Do you really want to live forever Forever -- and ever Some are like water, some are like the heat Some are a melody and some are the beat Sooner or later, they all will be gone, why don't they stay young ? It's so hard to get old without a cause, I don't want to perish like a fading horse Youth's like diamonds in the sun and diamonds are forever So many adventures couldn't happen today, So many songs we forgot to play So many dreams swinging out of the blue, we'll let them come true Forever young, I want to be forever young Do you really want to live forever Forever -- and ever



14/07/2012
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Amy Winehouse - You Know I'm No Good Meet you downstairs in the bar and heard Your rolled up sleeves and your skull t-shirt You say why did you do it with him today ? And sniffed me out like I was Tanqueray



Intro cuivres :



Dm Am E … Dm Gm A Dm Gm A Gm Gm E F F E A ... Dm Am E Dm Am E



Cause you're my fellow, my guy Hand me your stella and fly By the time I'm out the door You tear me down like Roger Moore



I cheated myself Like I knew I would I told you, I was troubled You know that I'm no good Upstairs in bed, with my ex boy He's in the place, but I can't get joy Thinking on you in the final throws This is when my buzzer goes



Dm Dm E



Am Am



Intro cuivres :



Run out to meet your chicks and bitter You say when we married cause you're not bitter There'll be none of him no more I cry for you on the kitchen floor



I cheated myself Like I knew I would I told you, I was troubled You know that I'm no good



Am



Am Em B … Am Dm E Am Dm E Dm Dm B C C B E ... Am Em B Am Em B



Em Am Am B



Em Em



… ( Riff intro cuivres ) ... Sweet reunion, Jamaica and Spain We're like how we were again I'm in the tub you're on the seat Lick your lips as I soak my feet



I cheated myself Like I knew I would I told you, I was troubled You know that I'm no good



Then you notice likkle carpet burn My stomach drops and my guts churn You shrug and it's the worst To truly stuck the knife in first



I cheated myself Like I knew I would I told you, I was troubled You know that I'm no good



14/07/2012
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B.O. Fame - Dogs in the Yard Vocal By Paul McCrane - Words & Music By Dean Pitchford



I wanna be bad and not even care... I wanna go out of my head somewhere... I wanna run crazy Like the Dogs in the Yard I want to cut the rope It's getting so much harder.... I think I'll play poker Stay out every night Throw stones at the water In the morning Light



C G/C F/C C .. (G/B) Am Em/G F F/G... F C/E Dm F/G



I wanna be lazy like the dogs in the yard Why can't I fly tonight ? Why can't I sleep all morning ? I'm going out of my mind tonight That's where I'm going That's where I'm going Gonna have a good time Before it's too late Come on baby let's go uptown and celebrate We're gonna celebrate! We're gonna run crazy Like the Dogs in the Yard We're going to fly tonight We're going to slepp all morning.. We're going out of our minds tonight That's where we're going That's where we're going...



14/07/2012
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B.O. Fame - Fame Baby look at me And tell me what you see You ain't seen the best of me yet Give me time I'll make you forget the rest I got more in me And you can set it free I can catch the moon in my hands Don't you know who I am, remeber my name :



Fame ! I'm gonna live forever I'm gonna learn how to fly High ! I feel it coming together People will see me and cry Fame ! I'm gonna make it to heaven Light up the sky like a flame Fame ! I'm gonna live forever Baby remember my name Remember Remember Remember Remember … Baby hold me tight Cause you can make it right You can shoot me straight to the top Give me love and take all I've got to give Baby I'll be tough Too much is not enough I can ride your heart 'til it breaks Ooo I got what it takes



Fame ! I'm gonna live forever I'm gonna learn how to fly High ! ….( suite refrain… )



14/07/2012



Intro : Fm C# .. Bbm C7 Fm7 C7/G Ab6 Bbm Eb Bbm (1: C# (Eb C7/E) (2 : C7) ... Fm7 Bbm Eb C7 .. [Fm]



Intro : Em C .. Am B7 Em7 B7/F# G6 Am D Am (1: C (D B7/D#) (2 : B7) ... Em7 Am D B7 .. [Em]



Intro : Am F .. Dm E7 Am7 E7/B C6 Dm G Dm (1: F (G E7/G#) (2 : E7) ... Am7 Dm G E7 .. [Am]
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B.O. Fame - Out Here On My Own Sometimes I wonder where I've been Who I am, do I fit in. Make believin' is hard alone Out here on my own We're always proving who we are Always reaching for that rising star To guide me far, and shine me home Out here on my own When I'm down and feelin' blue, I close my eyes so I can be with you. Baby be strong for me, baby belong to me Help me through, help me need you Until the morning sun appears Making light of all my fears, I dry the tears I've never shown Out here on my own But when I'm down and feelin' blue I close my eyes so I can be with you Oh baby be strong for me, baby belong to me Help me through, help me need you.



C/E Bm/F# C7M C6 G2/B G/B Am G/B C/D D (C/D D) ... C7M C6 B7/4 B7 (A/C# B/D#) Em Em(7M,7) G/A A (G/A A/G) F#m7 Bm7 F#m7 Bm7 C2 C F#4 F# ( E/G# F#/A# )



G/B F#m/C# G7M G6 D2/F# D/F# Em D/F# G/A A (G/A A) ... G7M G6 F#7/4 F#7 (E/G# F#/Bb) Bm Bm(7M,7) D/E E (D/E E/D) C#m7 F#m7 C#m7 F#m7 G2 G C#4 C# (B/D# C#/F)



Sometimes I wonder where I've been, Who I am, do I fit in. I may not win, but I can't be thrown, Out here on my own. Out here on my own.



14/07/2012
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B.O. Grease - Hopelessly Devoted To You Guess mine is not the first heart broken, My eyes are not the first to cry I'm not the first to know, Intro : Gm D Gm D Gm Am Bb C D There's just no gettin' over you I know, I'm just a fool who's willing To sit around and wait for you But baby can't you see, There's nothin' else for me to do I'm hopelessly devoted to you



D F#m G Em A7 D7M D6.. D B7 C°7 B7/Eb Em.. F#m (Fm) Em A7 .. (Gm Am Bb C D) Cm7 F7 Bb7M Dm7/5- G7 .. Cm7 F7 Gm7 (.b .b .b .b) Cm7 F7 (Gm Am Bb C D) fin : Ebm Fm F# Ab Bb



But now there's nowhere to hide, Since you pushed my love aside I'm not in my head, hopelessly devoted to you Hopelessly devoted to you, hopelessly devoted to you



My head is saying "fool, forget him", My heart is saying "don't let go" Hold on to the end, that's what I intend to do I'm hopelessly devoted to you



But now there's nowhere to hide, Since you pushed my love aside I'm not in my head, hopelessly devoted to you Hopelessly devoted to you, hopelessly devoted to you



Intro : Dm A Dm A Dm Em F G A A C#m D Bm E7 A7M A6.. A F#7 G°7 F#7/Bb Bm.. C#m (Cm) Bm E7 .. (Dm Em F G A) Gm7 C7 F7M Am7/5- D7 .. Gm7 C7 Dm7 (.b .b .b .b) Gm7 C7 (Dm Em F G A) fin : Bbm Cm C# D# F



14/07/2012
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B.O. Grease - Sandy Stranded at the drive-in Branded a fool What will they say Monday at school ?



Intro : F Am7 Eb C7 ... F Am7 Gm7(descente) Am/C Gm/Bb F/A Gm F Am7 Gm7 C7 Gm7 C7 Bb/F Bbm/F F .. Eb/F F7 Eb/F F7 Bb7M Bbm6 F Dm Gm7 C7 F .. Eb/F F .. *** Bb Dm7 Cm7 F7 Cm7 F7 Eb/Bb Ebm/Bb Bb Ab/Bb Bb7 Ab/Bb Bb7 Eb7M Ebm6 Bb/F Gm Cm7 F7 (1: Bb F7(4) --> ***) fin (2: Bb Dm7 Eb7M Ebm6 Bb Dm7 Eb7M Ebm6 Bb7M) Sandy can't you see I'm in misery We made a start now were apart There's nothing left for me Love has flown all alone I sit and wonder why-yi-yi-yoh Why, you left me, oh Sandy ? Oh Sandy baby, someday, When high school is done Somehow, someway, Our two worlds will be one In heaven, forever and ever we will be Oh please say you'll stay oh Sandy Sandy my darling you hurt me real bad You know it's true but Baby you gotta believe me When I say I'm helpless without you Love has flown all alone I sit, I wonder why-yi-yi-yi Why, you left me oh Sandy



Intro : D F#m7 C A7 ... D F#m7 Em7(descente) F#m/A Em/G D/F# Em D F#m7 Em7 A7 Em7 A7 G/D Gm/D D .. C/D D7 C/D D7 G7M Gm6 D Bm Em7 A7 D .. C/D D .. *** G Bm7 Am7 D7 Am7 D7 C/G Cm/G G F/G G7 F/G G7 C7M Cm6 G/D Em Am7 D7 (1: G D4 > ***) final : (2: G Bm7 C7M Cm6 G Bm7 C7M Cm6 G7M)



Sandy, Sandy, why-yi-yi-yi-yi Oh Sandy



14/07/2012
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B.O. Hair - Easy To Be Hard How can people be so heartless? How can people be so cruel? Easy to be hard, easy to be cold.



F7M D7(9)... G Am D7 G ... [G7]



How can people have no feelings? How can they ignore their friends? Easy to be proud, easy to say "No."



C ( Gm/C Am/C Gm/C ) D (Am/D Bm/D Am/D ) D Am/D .. G Dm7/9



Espec'ly people who care about strangers, Who care about evil and social injustice. Do you only care about the bleeding crowd? How about a needing friend? I need a friend. (Ooh, I need a friend, yeah) How can people be so heartless? How can people be so cruel? Easy to be hard, easy to be cold.



C7M A7(9)... D Em A7 D ... [D7] G G7 G6 G7 A A7 A6 A7 A A7 .. D Am7/9



How can people have no feelings? How can they ignore their friends? Easy to be hard (easy to be hard) Easy to be cold (easy to be cold) Easy to be proud (easy to be proud) Easy to say "No."



B.O. Hair – Sodomy G



Bm



Em7



A7



Sodomy, fellatio, cunnilingus, pederasty,



C



D7



Father, why do these words sound so nasty?



G



Dm



G7



Masturbation can be fun.



C



Am



A#7dim



G



C



G7



Join the holy orgy kama sutra, everyone.



14/07/2012
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Baltimora - Tarzan Boy Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh Jungle life I'm far away from nowhere On my own like Tarzan Boy



Refrain : F (C) Dm Bb (C) F .. Couplet : Dm Bb C .. C#dim Dm C/E F



Hide and seek I play along while rushing cross the forest Monkey business on a sunny afternoon



Bk: Bb (F/C) C (F/C) C ... Dm



Jungle life I'm living in the open Native beat that carries on



Refrain : G (D) Em C (D) G ..



Burning bright A fire the blows teh signal to the sky I sit and wonder does the message get to you



Couplet : Em C D .. D#dim Em D/F# G Break: C D(4) C D(4) ... Em



Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh Night to night Gimme the other, gimme the other Chance tonight Gimme the other, gimme the other Night to night Gimme the other, gimme the other world Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh Jungle life You're far away from nothing It's all right You won't miss home Take a chance Leave everything behind you Come and join me Won't be sorry It's easy to survive Jungle life We're living in the open All alone like Tarzan Boy 14/07/2012



Hide and seek We play along while rushing cross the forest Monkey business on a sunny afternoon Night to night Gimme the other, gimme the other Chance tonight, Oh Yeah Night to night Gimme the other, gimme the other Night to night You won't play Night to night Gimme the other, gimme the other Chance tonight, Oh Yeah Night to night Night to night Gimme the other, gimme the other Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh Page 17
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Bananarama - Venus Goddess on the mountain top Burning like a silver flame The summit of beauty and love And Venus was her name



.... B7 .... Em A ... Am D ... Em A ... C B7



She's got it Yeah, baby, she's got it I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire Her weapons were her crystal eyes Making every man a man Black as the dark night she was Got what no-one else had (Waoo !)



.... E7 .... Am D ... Dm G ... Am D ... F E7



She's got it Yeah, baby, she's got it I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire Intro + Instrumental + 1 Refrain Goddess on the mountain top Burning like a silver flame The summit of beauty and love And Venus was her name



She's got it Yeah, baby, she's got it I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire Well, I'm your Venus, I'm your fire at your desire ("Venus was her name") Yeah baby she's got it Yeah baby she's got it....



14/07/2012
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Bangles - Eternal Flame Close your eyes, give me your hand, darling Do you feel my heart beating Do you understand Do you feel the same Am I only dreaming Is this burning an eternal flame I believe it's meant to be, darling I watch you when you are sleeping You belong with me Do you feel the same Am I only dreaming Or is this burning an eternal flame Say my name sun shines through the rain A whole life so lonely And then you come and ease the pain I don't want to lose this feeling



... Instrumental Say my name sun shines through the rain A whole life so lonely And then you come and ease the pain I don't want to lose this feeling Close your eyes, give me your hand, darling Do you feel my heart beating Do you understand Do you feel the same Am I only dreaming Is this burning an eternal flame



G Em C D G Em C D .. .. Em B7 Em A7 D Bm Am7 .. D Dm G/D D F G C (G/B) Am7 (C/G) D Bm7 (F/C) C D(4) Instrumental :



Em



B



Em



A



D



Bm



Am



C Am F G C Am F G .. .. Am E7 Am D7 G Em Dm7 .. G Gm C/G G Bb C F (C/E) Dm7 (F/C) G Em7 (Bb/F) F G(4)



Instrumental : Am E Am D



G



Em



Dm



... reprise ad lib... Close your eyes, give me your hand, darling Do you feel my heart beating Do you understand Do you feel the same Am I only dreaming Is this burning an eternal flame



14/07/2012
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Beach Boys - Kokomo Aruba, Jamaica, ooh I wanna take ya Bermuda, Bahama, come on pretty mama Key Largo, Montego, baby why don't we go, Jamaica Off the Florida Keys there's a place called Kokomo That's where you wanna go to get away from it all Bodies in the sand, tropical drink melting in your hand We'll be falling in love to the rhythm of a steel drum band Down in Kokomo



Aruba, Jamaica, ooh I wanna take you to Bermuda, Bahama, come on pretty mama Key Largo Montego, [baby why don't we go] Ooh I wanna take you down to Kokomo, we'll get there fast and then we'll take it slow That's where we wanna go, way down in Kokomo.



Refrain : C F C F Fm C A7 D7 G ... C (C7M) C7 F Fm C D G



Martinique, that Monserrat mystique... We'll put out to sea and we'll perfect our chemistry By and by we'll defy a little bit of gravity Afternoon delight, cocktails and moonlit nights That dreamy look in your eye, give me a tropical contact high Way down in Kokomo



Aruba, Jamaica, ooh I wanna take you to Bermuda, Bahama, come on pretty mama Key Largo Montego, [baby why don't we go] Ooh I wanna take you down to Kokomo, we'll get there fast and then we'll take it slow That's where we wanna go, way down in Kokomo. Port au Prince, I wanna catch a glimpse... Everybody knows a little place like Kokomo Now if you wanna go to get away from it all Go down to Kokomo



Aruba, Jamaica, ooh I wanna take you to Bermuda, Bahama, come on pretty mama Key Largo Montego, [baby why don't we go] Ooh I wanna take you down to Kokomo, we'll get there fast and then we'll take it slow That's where we wanna go, way down in Kokomo.



14/07/2012
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Bee Gees - How deep is your love I know your eyes in the morning sun I feel you touch me in the pouring rain And the moment that you wander far from me I wanna feel you in my arms again And you come to me on a summer breeze Intro : Keep me warm in your love, Eb Eb7M Ab Bb/Ab Then you softly leave And it's me you'll need to show



How deep is your love, How deep is your love I really mean to learn 'Cause we're living in a world of fools Breaking us down When they all should let us be We belong to you and me



Eb Gm Fm7 C7 Fm G7 Ab Bb/Ab Eb Gm Cm Cm Fm Bb/Ab .. Ab Gm Fm Db7/9 Gm Bb/Ab .. Eb Eb7M Ab Abm Eb Bbm/Db C7(b9) Fm Abm Eb .. [1: >>> début ] .. [2: Bb/Ab .. >>> refrain ad lib]



I believe in you You know the door to my very soul You're the light in my deepest darkest hour You're my savior when I fall And you may not think I care for you When you know down inside that I really do And it's me you'll need to show



How deep is your love, How deep is your love I really mean to learn 'Cause we're living in a world of fools Breaking us down When they all should let us be We belong to you and me How deep is your love, How deep is your love I really mean to learn....



14/07/2012



Intro : C C7M F G/F C Em Dm7 A7 Dm E7 F G/F C Em Am Am Dm G/F .. F Em Dm Bb7/9 Em G/F .. C C7M F Fm C Gm/Bb A7(b9) Dm Fm C .. [1: >>> début direct ] .. [2: G/F .. >>> refrain ad lib]
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Ben E.King - Stand By Me (Ben E.King / J. Leiber - L. Stoller)



When the night has come And the land is dark And the moon Is the only light we'll see No, I won't be afraid No, I won't be afraid Just as long as you stand Stand by me



So darling, darling, stand by me, Oh, stand by me Oh, stand, Stand by me, Stand by me



G Em C D .. (G D) ... If the sky that we look upon Should tumble and fall Or the mountains Should crumble in the sea I won't cry, I won't cry, No, I won't shed a tear Just as long as you stand Stand by me



Refrain ad lib....



Bette Midler - The Rose Words & Lyrics by: Amanda McBroom



G Some say love, it is G Some say love, it is



D C D G a river that drowns the tender reed. D C D G a razor that leaves your soul to bleed.



Bm Em C C/D D Some say love, it is a hunger, an endless aching need. G D C D G I say love, it is a flower, and you it's only seed.



C G F G C ... Em Am F F/G



G



It's the heart, afraid of breaking, that never learns to dance. It's the dream, afraid of waking, that never takes a chance. It's the one who won't be taken, who cannot seem to give. And the soul, afraid of dyin', that never learns to live. When the night has been too lonely, and the road has been too long, And you think that love is only for the lucky and the strong, Just remember in the winter far beneath the bitter snows, Lies the seed, that with the sun's love, in the spring becomes The Rose.



14/07/2012
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Billy Joël - Honesty If you search for tenderness It isn't hard to find You can have the love you need to live But if you look for truthfulness You might just as well be blind It always seems to be so hard to give



Honesty is such a lonely word Everyone is so untrue Honesty is hardly ever heard And mostly what I need from you I can always find someone To say they sympathize If I wear my heart out on my sleeve But I don't want some pretty face To tell me pretty lies All I want is someone to believe



Honesty is such a lonely word Everyone is so untrue Honest is hardly ever heard And mostly what I need from you I can find a lover I can find a friend I can have security Until the bitter end Anyone can comfort me With promises again I know, I know



Intro : Bb Bbm/Ab Gb7M F7(d) Bb Eb F Dm7 Eb Gm Am Cm7 F7 Bb C(4) F/C A/C# Dm Eb A7 D4 D .. Eb7M F7 D/F# Gm7 Eb F Bb D Eb7M F7 D/F# Gm7 Eb F (Eb/Bb) Bb .. Re-intro : Bb Bbm/Ab Gb7M F7(d) Gm D/G Fm6 C/E Eb F7 (Eb/Bb) Bb C7/4 C7 F D/F# D Eb F4



Intro : G Bb/F Eb7M D7 G C D Bm7 C Em F#m Am7 D7 G A(4) D/A F#/Bb Bm C F#7 B4 B .. C7M D7 B/D# Em7 C D G B C7M D7 B/D# Em7 C D (C/G) G .. Re-intro : G Bb/F Eb7M D7 Em B/E Dm6 A/C# C D7 (C/G) G A7/4 A7 D B/D# B C D4



When I'm deep inside of me Don't be too concerned I won't as for nothin' while I'm gone But when I want sincerity Tell me where else can I turn 'cause you're the one that I depend upon



Honesty is such a lonely word Everyone is so untrue Honesty is hardly ever heard And mostly what I need from you 14/07/2012
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Black - Wonderful Life Here I go, out to sea again The sunshine fills my hair And dreams hang in the air Gulls in the sky and in my blue eye You know it feels unfair There's magic everywhere



Look at me standing Here on my own again Up straight in the sunshine No need to run and hide It's a wonderful, wonderful life No need to laugh and cry It's a wonderful, wonderful life The sun's in your eyes, The heat is in your hair They seem to hate you because you're there And I need a friend, oh I need a friend, to make me happy Not stand here on my own



Look at me standing Here on my own again Up straight in the sunshine No need to run and hide It's a wonderful, wonderful life No need to laugh and cry It's a wonderful, wonderful life Instrumental I need a friend, oh I need a friend To make me happy, not so alone



14/07/2012



Em (D/F#) G (D/F#)... Em Bm/F# G



Am ... (x2)



Em G Em Am D...



Am (G/B) C (G/B)... Am Em/B C



Dm ... (x2)



Am C Am Dm G...



Look at me here Here on my own again Up straight in the sunshine No need to run and hide It's a wonderful, wonderful life No need to laugh and cry It's a wonderful, wonderful life (bis) Wonderful life, wonderful life....
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Bob Marley - Concrete jungle No sun will shine in my day today The high yellow moon won't come out to play I said darkness has covered my light, And the stage my day into night Where is the love to be found ? Won't someone tell me ? 'Cause my (sweet life) life must be somewhere To be found (must be somewhere for me) Instead of concrete jungle Where the living is harder Concrete jungle Man you got to do your best. Wo-ooh, yeah.



Em Am .. D .. C Em .. G D .. Em Am



Am Dm .. G .. F Am .. C G .. Am Dm



No chains around my feet, but I'm not free I know I am bound here in captivity I've never known happiness I've never known what sweet caress is Still, I'll be always laughing like a clown Won't someone help me ? 'Cause I (sweet life) I've got to pick myself from off the ground (must be somewhere for me) In this concrete jungle I said, what do you cry for me Concrete jungle, ah, won't you let me be now. Hey! Oh, now! ---/Guitar solo/--I said that life (sweet life) life must be somewhere To be found (must be somewhere for me) Instead of concrete jungle - collusion (la-la!) - confusion (confusion). Eh! Concrete jungle (la-la!) baby, you've got it in. Concrete jungle (la la-la!), now. Eh! Concrete jungle (la la-la!). What do you stand for me (la-la!), now ?



14/07/2012
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Bob Marley - Kinky reggae I went downtown, (said, I went downtown) I saw Miss Brown; (said, I saw Miss Brown) She had brown sugar (had brown sugar) All over her booga-wooga. (over her booga-wooga) I think I might join the fun, (think I might join the fun) But I had to hit and run. (had to hit and run) See I just can't settle down (just can't settle down) In a kinky part of town.



Am Gm ... Am Dm (Gm G#m Am)...



Ride on; Don't you know I've got to (ride on), oh baby, Ride on; see I just can't settle down. (ride on) Oh, I'm a leavin' town. (kinky reggae) Kinky reggae, take me away! (kinky reggae, now) Kinky reggae, now! Oh, kinky reggae; all I've got to say, kinky reggae, now! Kinky reggae, oh baby! Kinky reggae, now! It's gonna be kinky reggae (keep it up). Kinky reggae, now! An' I would say: ride on, ride on, ride on (ride on)! Oh, ride on, baby! Ride on, come on, woo-o-o! (ride on) Wo-now! Eh! I went down to Piccadilly Circus; Down there I saw Marcus: He had a candy tar All over his chocolate bar. I think I might join the fun, But I had to hit and run. See I just can't settle down In a kinky, kinky part of town. Nice one; that's what they say, But I'm leavin' you today. Oh, darlin', please don't pay: Mama say - mama say.



(ooh-ooh-ooh) (oo-oo-oo-ooh) (ooh-ooh-ooh) (oo-oo-oo-ooh) (I might join the fun) (had to hit and run) (just can't settle down)



(nice one) (nice one) (nice one)



Kinky reggae - kinky reggae, uh! Kinky reggae, now! Take it or leave it! Kinky reggae, believe it! Kinky reggae, now! Kinky reggae - it's gonna be: kinky reggae! Kinky reggae, now! Cuka-yeah, now! Kinky reggae - sca-ba-dool-ya-bung, baby! Kinky reggae, now, oh-oh-ooh! (Ride on!) Ride on! Come on, yeah! (Ride on) Riding on - riding on! Ride on, kinky reggae. Come on, ride on! Eh! Eh! Kinky, kinky, kinky as kinky (kinky reggae) can be ! Reggae! Eh! Kinky reggae! Let me hear ya say, now: kinky reggae, now. Oh! Kinky reggae! Kinky reggae, now! Kick it away! Kinky reggae - kick it away, now! Kinky reggae, now, oh! Ride on! /fadeout/I saw miss brown



14/07/2012
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Bob Marley - No Woman No Cry No woman no cry, No woman no cry... Seh, seh, said I remember when we used to sit In a government yard in Trenchtown Obba, obba, observing the hypocrites As the' would mingle with the good people we meet Good friends we had, oh, good friends we've lost Along the way In this great future, You can't forget your past So dry your tears, I seh



C G/B Am F C F (C/E Dm) C G ... C G/B Am F...



No woman no cry,No woman no cry Little darling, don't shed no tears, No woman no cry Seh, seh, said I remember when we use to sit In the government yard in Trenchtown And then Georgie would make the fire lights As it was, log would burnin' through the nights Then we would cook cornmeal porridge Of which I'll share with you My feet is my only carriage So I've got to push on thru Oh, while I'm gone Everything 's gonna be alright, Everything 's gonna be alright, Everything 's gonna be alright... No woman no cry, no, no woman no cry Oh, my little sister Don't shed no tears No woman no cry



14/07/2012



I remember when we use to sit In the government yard in Trenchtown And then Georgie would make the fire lights As it was, log would burnin' through the nights Then we would cook cornmeal porridge Of which I'll share with you My feet is my only carriage So I've got to push on thru Oh, while I'm gone No woman no cry, no, No woman no cry Oh, my little darlin' Don't shed no tears No woman no cry Little darlin', don't shed no tears No woman no cry Little sister, don't shed no tears No woman no cry
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Bob Marley - Redemption songs Old pirates yes they rob I Sold I to the merchant ships Minutes after they took I From the bottom less pit But my hand was made strong By the hand of the almighty We forward in this generation Triumphantly Won't you help to sing These songs of freedom Cause all I ever had Redemption songs, redemption songs Emancipate yourselves from mental slavery None but ourselves can free our minds Have no fear for atomic energy Cause none of them can stop the time How long shall they kill our prophets While we stand aside and look Some say it's just a part of it We've got to fulfill the book Won't you help to sing These songs of freedom Cause all I ever had Redemption songs, redemption songs



... instrumental ...



G G ... G C



Em C (Em/B) Am Em C D C D .. G C D Em D G .. C D G



(solo) Em Em C D (x3) ... Em D4



C C ... C F



Am F (Am/E) Dm Am F G F G .. C F G Am G C .. F G C



(solo) Am Am F G (x3) ... Am G4



Emancipate yourselves from mental slavery None but ourselves can free our minds Have no fear for atomic energy Cause none of them can stop the time How long shall they kill our prophets While we stand aside and look Yes some say it's just part of it We've got to fulfill the book Won't you help to sing, these songs of freedom Cause all I ever had, redemption songs All I ever had, redemption songs These songs of freedom, songs of freedom 14/07/2012
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Bonnie Tyler - Total Eclipse of the Heart Turn around Every now and Turn around Every now and Turn around Every now and Turn around Every now and



then I get a little bit lonely and you're never coming round. then I get a little bit tired of listening to the sound of my tears. then I get a little bit nervous that the best of all the years have gone by then I get a little bit terrified and then I see the look in your eyes.



Turn around bright eyes Every now and then I fall apart. Turn around bright eyes Every now and then I fall apart.



Am G ... C Bb... Eb Ab7M ... G Em C D7 (x3) ... C/E D/F# Em A .. G D/F# Em A .. .. G/B D/A (G/B) C D7



And I need you now tonight .. G(1:/D) Em B C (G/B) Am7 D G And I need you more than ever Em C D7 (./F#) ... fin(x4) : G Em C D7 And if you only hold me tight We'll be holding on forever. And we'll only be making it right 'cause we'll never be wrong. Together we can take it to the end of the line. Your love is like a shadow on me all of the time. I don't know what to do and I'm always in the dark. We're living in a powder keg and giving off sparks. I really need you tonight, forever's gonna start tonight, Forever's gonna start tonight. Once upon a time I was falling in love But now I'm only falling apart There's nothing I can do A total eclipse of the heart. Once upon a time there was light in my life But now there's only love in the dark Nothing I can say A total eclipse of the heart.



Instrumental sur Accords couplet ... puis REFRAIN



Bbm Ab ... Db B ... E A7M ... Ab Fm Db Eb7 (x3) .. Db/F Eb/G Fm Bb .. Ab Eb/G Fm Bb .. .. Ab/C Eb/Bb (Ab/C) Db Eb7 .. Ab(1:/Eb) Fm C Db (Ab/C) Bbm7 Eb Ab Fm Db Eb7(./G) ... fin(x4) : Ab Fm Db Eb7



Once upon a time I was falling in love But now I'm only falling apart Nothing I can say A total eclipse of the heart.... (X4)



14/07/2012
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Bobby McFerrin - Dont worry be happy Here's a little song I wrote You might want to sing it note-for-note Don't worry, be happy In every life we have some trouble But when you worry, you make it double Don't worry, be happy Don't worry, be happy now



C Dm F C



Ooo-oo-hoo-hoo-oo hoo-hoo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Don't worry Woo-oo-woo-oo-woo-oo-ooo Be happy Woo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Don't worry, be happy Ain't got no place to lay your head Somebody came and took your bed Don't worry, be happy The landlord say your rent is late He may have to litigate Don't worry, (ha-ha ha-ha ha-ha) be happy (look at me, I'm happy) Ooo-oo-hoo-oo-oo oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Don't worry Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Be happy Woo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Don't worry, be happy Ain't got no cash, ain't got no style Ain't got no gal to make you smile But don't worry, be happy 'Cause when you're worried, your face will frown And that will bring everybody down So don't worry, be happy Don't worry, be happy now Ooo-oo-hoo-oo-oo oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Don't worry Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Be happy Woo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Don't worry, be happy Now there, is this song I wrote I hope you learned it note-for-note, like good little children Don't worry, be happy A-listen to a-what I say In your life, expect some trouble When you worry you make it double Don't worry, be happy, be happy now Ooo-oo-hoo-hoo-oo oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Don't worry Oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Be happy Oo-oo-oo-oo-ooo Don't worry, be happy



14/07/2012
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Britney Spears - Baby One More Time Oh babe babe, how was I supposed to know That somethin wasn't right here Oh babe babe, i shouldn't have let you go And now you're out of sight yeah



Cm G Eb Fm G7



Show me how you want it to be Tell me babe cuz I need to know now What we've got



My loneliness is killin me (and I) I must confess I still believe (still believe) When I'm not with you I lose my mind Give me a sign , Hit me baby one more time Oh babe babe, the reason I breathe is you Boy you've got me blinded Oh pretty babe, there's nothin that I wouldn't do That's not the way I planned it



Am E C Dm E7



Em B G Am B7



Show me how you want it to be Tell me babe cuz I need to know now What we've got



My loneliness is killin me (and I) I must confess I still believe (still believe) When I'm not with you I lose my mind Give me a sign , Hit me baby one more time Oh babe babe, how was I supposed to know Oh pretty babe, I shouldn't have let you go I must confess that my loneliness Is killin me now Don't you know I still believe That you will be here And give me a sign Hit me baby one more time



My loneliness is killin me (and I) I must confess I still believe (still believe) When I'm not with you I lose my mind Give me a sign , Hit me baby one more time



14/07/2012
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Britney Spears - Toxic Baby, can't you see I'm calling A guy like you Should wear a warning It's dangerous I'm falling There's no escape I can't wait I need a hit Baby, give me it You're dangerous I'm loving it



Cm … Cm Cm Cm Cm



Eb G Cm Eb Eb Eb Eb



Too high, can't come down Losin' my head, spinnin' 'round and 'round Do you feel me now ?



With the taste of your lips I'm on a ride You're toxic I'm slippin' under With the taste of the poison paradise I'm addicted to you, Don't you know that you're toxic ? ... And I love what you do, Don't you know that you're toxic ? It's gettin' late to give you up I took a sip from my devil's cup Slowly, it's taking over me Too high, can't come down It's in the air, and it's all around Can you feel it now ?



With the taste of your lips I'm on a ride You're toxic I'm slippin' under With the taste of the poison paradise I'm addicted to you, Don't you know that you're toxic ? ... And I love what you do, Don't you know that you're toxic ? Don't you know that you're toxic ? .. Instrumental sur accords refrain .. 14/07/2012



D7 Ab D7 Ab



Am … Am Am Am Am



Db7 G7(#5) Db7 G7(#5)



Em … Em Em Em Em



C E Am C C C C



B7 Bb7 F E7(#5) B7 Bb7 F E7(#5)



G B Em G G G G



F#7 F7 C B7(#5) F#7 F7 C B7(#5)



Taste of your lips I'm on a ride You're toxic I'm slippin' under With the taste of the poison paradise I'm addicted to you, Don't you know that you're toxic ? ... And I love what you do, Don't you know that you're toxic? Don't you know that you're toxic ? Intoxicate me now With your lovin' now I'm ready now (I think I'm ready now) Intoxicate me now With your lovin' now I'm ready now Page 32
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Cocoon - On my way If you feel like a liar If you're about to leave me If you can't sleep at night If my bed songs upset you And if my arms can't warm you You just have to try



I am such a coward I could win an award You may not believe me But it would be ok Be ok, be ok, mmmmh Did you know you're still crying Did you know that we're all dead Is it paradise ? I'm just waiting for the day That I will find a letter On the bedroom door



Tonalité originale Gm C7(/E) Eb Bb (./A) ... D7 Eb Bb D7 Gm Gm Bb D7 Eb C7 Eb Eb .. Gm



Em A7(/C#) C G (./F#) ... B7 C G B7 Em Em G B7 C A7 C C .. Em



Am D7(/F#) F C (./B) ... E7 F C E7 Am Am C E7 F D7 F F .. Am



I am such a coward I could win an award You may not believe me But it would be ok Be ok, be ok, mmmmh
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Coldplay - Clock's Lights go out and I can't be saved Tides that I tried to swim against You've put me down upon my knees Oh I beg, I beg and plead (singing) Come out of things unsaid Shoot an apple off my head (and a) Trouble that can't be named A tiger's waiting to be tamed (singing) You are, you are Confusion never stops Closing walls and ticking clocks (gonna) Come back and take you home I could not stop that you now know (singing) Come out upon my seas Curse missed opportunities (am I) A part of the cure Or am I part of the disease (singing)



Eb Bbm Bbm Fm/Ab ... Gb Gb Db Ab ... (x3) ... Gb



D Am Am Em/G ... F F C G ... (x3) ... F



You are [4x] [riff instrumental] You are [2x]



And nothing else compares Oh no nothing else compares Oh and nothing else compares [riff instrumental] You are [continues in Home, home, where I Home, home, where I Home, home, where I



14/07/2012



background] wanted to go wanted to go wanted to go
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Coldplay - Speed Of Sound How long before I get in Before it starts, before I begin How long before you decide Before I know what it feels like Where To, where do I go If you never try, then you'll never know How long do I have to climb Up on the side of this mountain of mine Look up, I look up at night Planets are moving at the speed of light Climb up, up in the trees Every chance that you get Is a chance you seize How long am I gonna stand With my head stuck under the sand I'll start before I can stop Before I see things the right way up



A Em Em D ... G A Bm Bm G A Bm Bm G Bm D G G Bm F#m G ..[1: >> au début] ..[2: F#m G G D D D D G A Bm E G A Bm E G Bm D G G Bm F#m G F#m G G G



G Dm Dm C ... F G Am Am F G Am Am F Am C F F Am Em F ..[1: >> au début] ..[2: Em F C C C C C F G Am D F G Am D F Am C F F Am Em F Em F F F



All that noise, and all that sound All those places I got found And birds go flying at the speed of sound To show you how it all began Birds came flying from the underground If you could see it then you'd understand Ideas that you'll never find All the inventors could never design The buildings that you put up Japan and China all lit up The sign that I couldn't read Or a light that I couldn't see Some things you have to believe But others are puzzles, puzzling me



All that noise, and all that sound All those places I got found And birds go flying at the speed of sound To show you how it all began Birds came flying from the underground If you could see it then you'd understand Ah when you see it then you'll understand ... 14/07/2012



All those signs, I knew what they meant Some things you can invent Some get made, and some get sent, oooh Birds go flying at the speed of sound To show you how it all began Birds came flying from the underground If you could see it then you'd understand Ah, when you see it then you'll understand Page 35
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Coldplay - Viva La Vida I used to rule the world Seas would rise when I gave the word Now in the morning I sweep alone Sweep the streets I used to own I used to roll the dice Feel the fear in my enemy's eyes Listen as the crowd would sing: "Now the old king is dead ! Long live the king !" One minute I held the key Next the walls were closed on me And I discovered that my castles stand Upon pillars of salt and pillars of sand I hear Jerusalem bells a ringing Roman Cavalry choirs are singing Be my mirror my sword and shield My missionaries in a foreign field For some reason I can't explain Once you go there was never, Never an honest word That was when I ruled the world



Tonalité originale : C#



C D G Em ...



musique avant les ohhhh ohhh :



C Em C Em C Em D



F G C Am ...



musique avant les ohhhh ohhh :



F Am F Am F Am G



It was the wicked and wild wind Blew down the doors to let me in Shattered windows and the sound of drums People couldn't believe what I'd become Revolutionaries wait For my head on a silver plate Just a puppet on a lonely string Oh who would ever want to be king ? I hear Jerusalem bells a ringing Roman Cavalry choirs are singing Be my mirror my sword and shield My missionaries in a foreign field For some reason I can't explain I know Saint Peter will call my name Never an honest word But that was when I ruled the world



14/07/2012



(Ohhhhh Ohhh Ohhh) I hear Jerusalem bells a ringing Roman Cavalry choirs are singing Be my mirror my sword and shield My missionaries in a foreign field For some reason I can't explain I know Saint Peter will call my name Never an honest word But that was when I ruled the world Oooooh Oooooh Oooooh
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Communards - Don't leave me this way (// Communards : Bbm // Thelma Houston : Cm // Harold Melvin : Gm //)



Don't leave me this way I can't survive, I can't stay alive Without you love, oh baby Don't leave me this way I can't exist, I will surely miss Your tender kiss So don't leave me this way



Oh baby, My heart is full of love and desire for you So come on down and do what you've got to do You started this fire down in my soul Now can't you see it's burning, out of control So come down and satisfy the need in me Cos only your good loving can set me free



Intro : Am F7M C G Am Dm G .. Am D G G7 C G Am Dm G ... [A] .. A G D A ... [E]



Don't leave me this way It would be wrong To string along, a love so true



Intro : Em C7M G D Em Am D ..



Don't leave me this way I don't understand, how I'm at your command So baby please, so don't you leave me this way



Em A D D7 G D Em Am D ... [E] .. E D A E ... [B]



Oh baby, My heart is full of love and desire for you So come on down and do what you've got to do You started this fire down in my soul Now can't you see it's burning, out of control So come down and satisfy the need in me Cos only your good loving can set me free … refrain ad lib ...
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Dana Dawson - Ready to follow you I'm sitting all alone and thinking The only thought I have is you Wherever you may be One day you'll come to me I'll be ready to follow you The plans that we had made together No matter when they may come true I will stay by your side And I'll never change my mind I'll be ready to follow you They say we're young But together we're strong And we're clever as long as it's love we are following It's love for me and you Believe me I'll be ready to follow you I'll be ready to follow you If anybody knows the future I wish they could tell me that you Will always feel the same There'll be noone to blame I'll be ready to follow you They say we're young But together we're strong And we're clever as long as it's love we are following It's love for me and you Believe me I'll be ready to follow you



Origine Ebm



Couplet 1



Dm Gm Gm7 Dm/F Bb Gm A .. Dm F Gm A Dm ./C Bb Gm Em7/5- A .. Refrain



Gm C F Bb Gm A Dm D7 .. Gm C F D/F# Gm A .. Bb A Dm ... Couplet 2



Dm F Gm A Dm ./C Bb Gm A ..



Couplet 1



Am Dm Dm7 Am/C F Dm E .. Am C Dm E Am ./G F Dm Bm7/5- E .. Refrain



Dm G C F Dm E Am A7 .. Dm G C A/C# Dm E .. F E Am ... Couplet 2



Am C Dm E Am ./G F Dm E ..



I'll be ready to follow you The only thought I have is you
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David Bowie - Ashes to Ashes Do you remember a guy that's been In such an early song I've heard a rumour from Ground Control Oh no, don't say it's true They got a message from the Action Man "I'm happy, hope you're happy too I've loved all I've needed love Sordid details following" The shrieking of nothing is killing, just pictures of Jap girls in synthesis and I Ain't got no money and I ain't got no hair But I'm hoping to kick but this planet is glowing



Ashes to ashes, funk to funky We know Major Tom's a junkie Strung out in heaven's high Hitting an all-time low Time and again I tell myself I'll stay clean tonight But the little green wheels are following me Oh no, not again I'm stuck with a valuable friend "I'm happy, hope you're happy too" One flash of light but no smoking pistol I've never done good things I've never done bad things I never did anything out of the blue, woh-o-oh Want an axe to break the ice Wanna come down right now



Ashes to ashes, funk to funky We know Major Tom's a junkie Strung out in heaven's high Hitting an all-time low



(tona originale Bbm) Intro : Am G Dm Am G Dm Am .. G F F .. A .. F F



Em C D C Em F G E E G D F C Em G C Am G .. Am G Dm Am >>(intro)



Intro : Em D Am Em D Am Em .. D C C .. E .. C C



Bm G A G Bm C D B B D A C G Bm D G Em D .. Em D Am Em >>(intro)



My mother said to get things done You'd better not mess with Major Tom ...(x4)...
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David Bowie - Ziggy Stardust Ziggy played guitar, Jamming good with Weird and Gilly And The Spiders From Mars He played it left hand But made it too far Became the special man, Then we were Ziggy's band Ziggy really sang, Screwed up eyes and screwed down hairdo Like some cat from Japan, He could lick 'em by smiling He could leave 'em to hang He came on so loaded man, Well hung and snow white tan.



Intro : ... G Bm G Em ... Am G



G D(4) C2 G/B Am C D A C F ... D E7



Intro : D A(4) G2 D/F# Em ... D F#m G A D Bm E G ... Em D C ... A B7



So where were The Spiders, While the fly tried to break our balls ? Just the beer light to guide us, So we bitched about his fans and should we crush his sweet hands ? Ziggy played for time, Jiving us that we were voodoo The kids were just crass, He was the nazz With God-given ass He took it all too far, but boy could he play guitar Making love with his ego, Ziggy sucked up into his mind Like a leper messiah When the kids had killed the man, I had to break up the band Oh yeah Ooooooo Ziggy played guitar
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Depeche Mode - A Question Of Lust Fragile Like a baby in your arms Be gentle with me I'd never willingly Do you harm Apologies Are all you seem to get from me But just like a child You make me smile When you care for me And you know......



E F#m E7M C#m F#m C#m/E F#m C#m/E G#m ... A(2) B(2) G#m C#m A G C Am B4 B ... A E A B ...



It's a question of lust, It's a question of trust It's a question of not letting What we've built up Crumble to dust It is all of these things and more That keep us together Independence Is still important for us though (we realize) It's easy to make The stupid mistake Of letting go (do you know what I mean) My weaknesses You know each and every one (it frightens me) But I need to drink More than you seem to think Before I'm anyone's And you know......



D Em D7M Bm Em Bm/D Em Bm/D F#m ... G(2) A(2) F#m Bm G F A# Gm A4 A ... G D G A ...



It's a question of lust, It's a question of trust It's a question of not letting What we've built up Crumble to dust It is all of these things and more That keep us together Kiss me goodbye When I'm on my own But you know that I'd Rather be home It's a question of lust...



14/07/2012



C Dm C7M Am Dm Am/C Dm Am/C Em ... F(2) G(2) Em Am F Eb Ab Fm G4 G ... F C F G ... Page 41
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Depeche Mode - Barrel of a gun Do you mean this horny creep Set upon weary feet Who looks in need of sleep That doesn't come This twisted, tortured mess This bed of sinfulness Who's longing for some rest And feeling numb What do you expect to be ? What is it you want ? Whatever you've planned for me I'm not the one



E5 ... A5 G5 F5 E5 A5 G5 F5 C5 B5



A vicious appetite It visits me each night And won't be satisfied Won't be denied An unbearable pain A beating in my brain That leaves the mark of cain Right here inside What am I supposed to do ? When everything that I've done Is leading me to conclude I'm not the one Whatever I've done I've been staring down the barrel of a gun Whatever I've done I've been staring down the barrel of a gun Whatever I've done (whatever, whatever) Is there something you need from me ? Are you having your fun ? I never agreed to be Your Holy One 14/07/2012



Whatever I've done I've been staring down the barrel of a gun Whatever I've done (whatever, whatever) I've been staring down the barrel of a gun Whatever I've done (whatever, forever) I've been staring down the barrel of a gun
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Depeche Mode - Enjoy the Silence Words like violence Break the silence Come crashing in Into my little world Painful to me Pierce right through me Can't you understand Oh my little girl



All I ever wanted, all I ever needed Is here in my arms Words are very unnecessary They can only do harm Vows are spoken To be broken Feelings are intense Words are trivial Pleasures remain So does the pain Words are meaningless And forgettable



Intro : Cm Eb Cm Ebm Ab ... Fm Ab Cm Bb6 Fm Ab Cm B ...



Intro : Am C Am Cm F ... Dm F Am G6 Dm F Am Ab ...



All I ever wanted, all I ever needed Is here in my arms Words are very unnecessary They can only do harm Enjoy the silence
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Depeche Mode - It Doesn't Matter Two As I lay here with you The shame lies with us We talk of love and trust That doesn't matter Though we may be the last in the world We feel like pioneers Telling hopes and fears To one another



Em Cm7 Am Em ... Am Em Am G .. B



And oh what a feeling inside of me It might last for an hour Wounds aren't healing inside of me Though it feel good now I know it's only for now The feeling is intense You grip me with your eyes And then I realise It doesn't matter



Depeche Mode - Useless Well it's about time it's beginning to hurt time you made up your mind just what is it all worth



E5 G5 C5 B5 … B5 C5 … D5 C5 B5



All my useless advice all my hanging around all your cutting down to size all my bringing you down



Here I stand the accused with your fist in my face feeling tired and bruised with the bitterest taste



Watch the clock on the wall feel the slowing of time hear a voice in the hall echoing in my mind



All my useless advice all my hanging around all your cutting down to size all my bringing you down



All your stupid ideals you've got your head in the clouds you should see how it feels with your feet on the ground



All your stupid ideals you've got your head in the clouds you should see how it feels with your feet on the ground.
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Depeche Mode - Never Let Me Down Again I'm taking a ride With my best friend I hope he never lets me down again He knows where he's taking me Taking me where I want to be I'm taking a ride With my best friend



We're flying high We're watching the world pass us by Never want to come down Never want to put my feet back down On the ground I'm taking a ride With my best friend I hope he never lets me down again Promises me I'm as safe as houses As long as I remember who's Wearing the trousers I hope he never lets me down again



We're flying high We're watching the world pass us by Never want to come down Never want to put my feet back down On the ground We're flying high We're watching the world pass us by Never want to come down Never want to put my feet back down On the ground (final direct) Never let me down, never let me down Never let me down, never let me down See the stars they're shining bright Everything's alright tonight



14/07/2012



Intro : Dm Am/C F (Am7b5)/Eb .. (x2) Dm(7) C(7) G(7) .. Dm C G(7) Dm C G(7) Dm C G Bb Dm C G(7) (instru) Dm(7) C(7) G(7) .. ... Cm Bb Gm F(7) ... (x2) (1ère fois, instru :) Dm Am/C F Am7.5-/Eb .. ... Final : Dm C Am Gm



Intro : Em Bm/D G (Bm7b5)/F .. (x2) Em(7) D(7) A(7) .. Em D A(7) Em D A(7) Em D A C Em D A(7) (instru) Em(7) D(7) A(7) .. ... Dm C Am G(7) ... (x2) (1ère fois, instru :) Em Bm/D G (Bm7b5)/F .. ... Final : Em D Bm Am Page 45
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Depeche Mode - One Caress Well I'm down on my knees again And I pray to the only one Who has the strength To bear the pain To forgive all the things that I've done



Oh girl Lead me into your darkness When this world is trying it's hardest To leave me unimpressed Just one caress From you and I'm blessed When you think you've tried every road Every avenue Take one more look At what you found old And in it you'll find something new



Am F/Eb Dm Em ... F Am/E C#dim7 ./E F Am/E Eb Dm Gm Dm Gm Eb C ... Bb F6 … Am F/Eb Dm Em



Oh girl Lead me into your darkness When this world is trying it's hardest To leave me unimpressed Just one caress From you and I'm blessed I'm shying from the light I always loved the night And now you offer me eternal darkness Well I have to believe that sin Can make a better man It's the mood that I am in That's left us back where we began



Oh girl Lead me into your darkness When this world is trying it's hardest To leave me unimpressed Just one caress From you and I'm blessed



14/07/2012
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Depeche Mode - Somebody I want somebody to share Share the rest of my life Share my innermost thoughts Know my intimate details Someone who'll stand by my side And give me support And in return She'll get my support She will listen to me When I want to speak About the world we live in And life in general Though my views may be wrong They may even be perverted She will hear me out And won't easily be converted To my way of thinking In fact she'll often disagree But at the end of it all She will understand me



intro : G C D ... G Am D7 .. C7M G/B Am7 C C G/B Am7 C G C G Em C D ...



intro : C F G ... C Dm G7 .. F7M C/E Dm7 F F C/E Dm7 F C F C Am F G ...



I want somebody who cares For me passionately With every thought And with every breath



I don't want to be tied To anyone's strings I'm carefully trying to steer clear Of those things But when I'm asleep I want somebody Who will put their arms around me And kiss me tenderly



Someone who'll help me see things In a different light All the things I detest I will almost like



And things like this Make me sick In a case like this I'll get away with it
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Depeche Mode - World full of nothing Close, naked Skin on skin Tears are falling Tears of joy Her first boy His first girl Makes a change



She doesn't trust him Nothing is true But he will do



In a world full of nothing Though it's not love It means something



It's easy to slip away And believe it all



She's lonely And he says It's for her only That he lusts



In a world full of nothing Though it's not love It means something



Am F#m Dm Em7 ... F C F .. Am Ab Fm7 ... C F



Though it's not love It means something



Depeche Mode - Something To Do My little girl won't you come with me Come with me …. and tell me Is there something to do (x4)



I'm going crazy with boredom Come with me …. and tell me Is there something to do (x4) Grey sky over a black town I can feel depression all around You've got your leather boots on Is there something to do (x4) I can't stand another drink It's surprising this town doesn't sink You've got your leather boots on Is there something to do (x4) 14/07/2012



Am B Am E … F#5 D5 G5 C5 … F#5 D5 ...



Bbm C Bbm F … G5 Eb5 G#5 C#5 … G5 Eb5 ...



Your pretty dress is oil stained From working too hard for too little You've got your leather boots on Is there something to do (x4) You're feeling the boredom too I'd gladly go with you I'd put your leather boots on Is there something to do (x4) I'd put your pretty dress on Is there something to do (x4) Page 48
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Dionne Warwick - Walk On By If you see me walkin’ down the street And I start to cry each time we meet Walk on by Walk on by Make believe That you don’t see the tears, just let me grieve In private ‘cause each time I see you I break down and cry Walk on by (Don’t stop) Walk on by (Don’t stop) Walk on by I just can’t get over losin’ you And so if I seem broken and blue Walk on by Walk on by Foolish pride Is all that I have left, so let me hide The tears and the sadness you gave me When you said goodbye Walk Walk Walk Walk



on by (Don’t stop) on by (Don’t stop) on by (Don’t stop) on



Instrumental Walk on by Walk on by Foolish pride That’s all that I have left, so let me hide The tears and the sadness you gave me When you said goodbye



Tonalité originale Am Am D Am D Am D7 Gm7 Am7 Gm7 Am7 Dm7 Am7 Bb7M C7 ... F7M Bb7M...



C#m F# ... Bm7 C#m7 Bm7 C#m7 F#m7 C#m7 D7M E7 ... A7M D7M...



Em Em A Em A Em A7 Dm7 Em7 Dm7 Em7 Am7 Em7 F7M G7 ... C7M F7M... Bm Bm E Bm E Bm E7 Am7 Bm7 Am7 Bm7 Em7 Bm7 C7M D7 ... G7M C7M...



Walk on by (Don’t stop) Walk on by (Don’t stop) … ad lib
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Dire Straits - Sultans of Swing You get a shiver in the dark It's been raining in the park but meantime South of the river you stop and you hold everything A band is blowing Dixie double four time You feel all right when you hear that music ring You step inside but you don't see too many faces Coming in out of the rain to hear the jazz go down Too much competition too many other places But not too many horns can make that sound Way on downsouth way on downsouth London town



Dm C Bb A7 ... F C Bb Dm .. Bb C Dm (Dm C Bb) Bb C(6) ...



You check out Guitar George he knows all the chords Mind he's strictly rhythm he doesn't want to make it cry or sing And an old guitar is all he can afford When he gets up under the lights to play his thing And Harry doesn't mind If he doesn't make the scene He's got a daytime job he's doing alright He can play honky tonk just like anything Saving it up for Friday night With the Sultans with the Sultans of Swing



Em D C B7 ... G D C Em .. C D Em (Em D C) C D(6) ...



And a crowd of young boys they're fooling around in the corner Drunk and dressed in their best brown baggies and their platform soles They don't give a damn about any trumpet playing band It ain't what they call rock and roll And the Sultans played Creole And then the man he steps right up to the microphone And says at last just as the time bell rings 'Thank you goodnight now it's time to go home' and he makes it fast with one more thing Am G F E7 ... 'We are the Sultans of Swing'



C G F Am .. F G Am (Am G F) F G(6) ...
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Dire Straits - Water of Love High and dry in the long hot day Lost and lonely in every way Got the flats all around me sky up above Yes I need a little water of love I’ve been too long lonely and my heart feels pain Crying out for some soothing rain I believe I have taken enough Yes I need a little water of love



Water of love deep in the ground But there ain’t no water here to be found Some day baby when the river runs free It’ll carry that water of love to me --- 1/2 Instru ---



Instru : D C G Am C D C G D ... D Am D ... Am G D ...



There’s a bird up in a tree sitting up high Waiting for me to die If I don’t get some water soon I’ll be dead and gone in the afternoon



Water of love deep in the ground But there ain’t no water here to be found Some day baby when the river runs free It’ll carry that water of love to me --- 1/2 Instru --Once I had a woman I could call my own Once I had a woman now my woman is gone Once there was a river now there’s a stone You know it’s evil when you’re living alone



Water of love deep in the ground But there ain’t no water here to be found Some day baby when the river runs free It’ll carry that water of love to me --- BIS et 1/2 Instru ad lib --14/07/2012
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Eagles - Hotel California On a dark desert highway Cool wind in my hair Warm smell of colitas Rising up through the air Up ahead in the distance I saw a shimmering light My head grew heavy, and my sight grew dim I had to stop for the night There she stood in the doorway I heard the mission bell And I was thinking to myself This could be Heaven or this could be Hell Then she lit up a candle And she showed me the way There were voices down the corridor I thought I heard them say



Welcome to the Hotel California Such a lovely place Such a lovely face Plenty of room at the Hotel California Any time of year You can find it here Her mind is Tiffany twisted She's got the Mercedes Benz She's got a lot of pretty, pretty boys That she calls friends How they dance in the courtyard Sweet summer sweat Some dance to remember Some dance to forget So I called up the Captain Please bring me my wine He said We haven't had that spirit here since 1969 And still those voices are calling from far away Wake you up in the middle of the night Just to hear them say



14/07/2012



Bm F# A E(/G#) G D Em F#7 ... G G



D D



F#7 Bm Em F#7 Am E G D(/F#) F C Dm E7 ... F C E7 Am F C Dm E7



Em B D A(/C#) C G Am B7 ... C G B7 Em C G Am B7



Welcome to the Hotel California Such a lovely place Such a lovely face They're livin' it up at the Hotel California What a nice surprise Bring your alibies Mirrors on the ceiling Pink champagne on ice And she said We are all just prisoners here Of our own device And in the master's chambers They gathered for the feast They stab it with their steely knives But they just can't kill the beast Last thing I remember I was, running for the door I had to find the passage back To the place I was before Relax said the nightman We are programed to recieve You can check out any time you like But you can never leave Page 52
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Eighth Wonder - I'm Not Scared Take these dogs away from me !! Your life's a mystery, mine is an open book If I could read your mind, I think I'd take a look I'm not scared Baby, I don't care What have you got to hide ? What do you need to prove ? You're always telling lies, and that's the only truth I don't care Baby, I'm not scared Dm7 Gm .. Bb Tonight the streets are full of actors I don't know why Oh, take these dogs away from me Before they, they bite



C Dm7 …



Gm7/9 Gm6 .. Am7/9 D7/9 … Dm7 Gm (A)



What have you got to say of shadows in the past ? I thought that, if you paid, you'd keep them off our backs Where do we have to be, so I can laugh and you'll be free ? I'd go anywhere Baby, I don't care I'm not scared I'm not scared Tonight the streets are full of actors I don't know why Oh, debarasse-moi de ces chiens Avant qu'ils mordent Avant qu'ils mordent Tonight I fought and made my mind up I know it's right I know these dogs still snap around me But I can, I can fight If I was you, if I was you I wouldn't treat me the way you do If I was you, if I was you I wouldn't treat me the way you do ; you



14/07/2012



If I was you, if I was you I wouldn't treat me the way you do If I was you, if I was you I wouldn't treat me the way you do ; you I'm not scared Baby, I don't care I'd go anywhere Baby, I'm not scared J'ai pas peur J'ai pas peur I'm not scared
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Electric Light Orchestra - Showdown She cried to the southern wind About a love that was sure to end Every dream in her heart was gone Headin' for a showdown



Cm7 Gm7 Fm7 Cm7 ... Gm7 (F#m7) Fm7 ... G7



Bad dreamer, what's your name Looks like we're ridin' on the same train Looks as through there'll be more pain There's gonna be a showdown And it's rainin' all over the world It's raining all over the world Tonight, the longest night



Am7 Em7 Dm7 Am7 ... Em7 (Ebm7) Dm7 ... E7



She came to me like a friend She blew in on a southern wind Now my heart is turned to stone again There's gonna be a showdown Save me, oh save me It's unreal, the suffering There's gonna be a showdown And it's rainin' all over the world It's raining all over the world Tonight, the longest night



14/07/2012
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Electric Light Orchestra - Starlight Starlight, I hear you callin' out to me. Sweet love rollin' across my mind again. I want you, yes, I do, I need you, yes, I do. And then you run. You gotta stop foolin' around, Keep your feet on the ground, little girl, And starlight will shine all around, little girl. Starlight, your eyes are lookin' out so far away. Constellation in the sky Is smiling down on me, I wonder, wonder why. I can feel you're so real, I can see you're so near And the you run.



F(6) C(2)/5+ ... D7 Gm7 Am7 Bbm7 Am7 .. Dm7 Am7 Gm7 (Gm7 Abm7 Am7 Bbm7) Bbm7 Am7 ...



You gotta stop foolin' around, Keep your feet on the ground, little girl, And starlight will shine all around, little girl. You had me all the summer long, little girl. Moonglow, come light the way up to my window. As you roll across the night don't tell noby that I told you so. I want you, yes, I do, I need you, yes, I do. And then you run. You gotta stop foolin' around, Keep your feet on the ground, little girl, And starlight will shine all around, little girl. You had me all the summer long, little girl. Starlight, your eyes are lookin' down on me so far away. (repeat & fade)



14/07/2012
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Elton John - Your Song It's a little bit funny this feeling inside I'm not one of those who can easily hide I don't have much money but boy if I did I'd buy a big house where we both could live If I was a sculptor, ha but then again, no Or a man who makes potions in a travelling show I know it's not much but it's the best I can do My gift is my song and this one's for you



And you can tell everybody this is your song It may be quite simple but now that it's done I hope you don't mind I hope you don't mind that I put down in words How wonderful life is while you're in the world



I sat on the roof and kicked off the moss Well a few of the verses Well they've got me quite cross But the sun's been quite kind While I wrote this song It's for people like you that keep it turned on So excuse me forgetting but these things I do You see I've forgotten If they're green or they're blue Anyway the thing is what I really mean Yours are the sweetest eyes I've ever seen



And you can tell everybody this is your song It may be quite simple but now that it's done I hope you don't mind I hope you don't mind that I put down in words How wonderful life is while you're in the world I hope you don't mind I hope you don't mind that I put down in words How wonderful life is while you're in the world



14/07/2012



Intro : Eb (Ab Bb Ab)/Eb Eb Ab7M Bb/D Gm Cm Eb/Bb Am7/5- Ab6 Eb/Bb Bb G/B Cm Eb Fm Ab (1: Bb Bb(4)) (2: Eb Eb (4)) ... Bb/D Cm Fm Ab ... Cm Eb/Bb Am7/5- Ab6 Eb/G Ab6 Ab7M Bb ...



F#m7/5- >> D7/F# Intro : C (F G F)/C C F7M G/B Em Am C/G F#m7/5- F6 C/G G E/G# Am C Dm F (1: G G(4)) (2: C C (4)) ... G/B Am Dm F ... Am C/G F#m7/5- F6 C/E F6 F7M G ... Intro : D (G A G)/D D G7M A/C# F#m Bm D/A Abm7/5- G6 D/A A F#/Bb Bm D Em G (1: A A(4)) (2: D D (4)) ... A/C# Bm Em G ... Bm D/A Abm7/5- G6 D/F# G6 G7M A ... Page 56
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Elvis Presley - Blue Suede Shoes Well, it's one for the money, Two for the show, Three to get ready, Now go, cat, go. But don't you step on my blue suede shoes. You can do anything but lay off of my Blue suede shoes.



Blues A7 ... D7 A7 E7 D7 A7 ... E7



Well, you can knock me down, Step in my face, Slander my name All over the place. Do anything that you want to do, but uh-uh, Honey, lay off of my shoes Don't you step on my Blue suede shoes. You can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes.



(Guitar) You can burn my house, Steal my car, Drink my liquor From an old fruitjar. Do anything that you want to do, but uh-uh, Honey, lay off of my shoes Don't you step on my blue suede shoes. You can do anything but lay off of my blue suede shoes. blue blue blue suede shoes...



14/07/2012
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Elvis Presley - Love Me Tender Love me tender, love me sweet, never let me go. You have made my life complete, and I love you so. Love me tender, love me true, all my dreams fulfilled. For my darlin' I love you, and I always will. Love me tender, love me long, take me to your heart. For it's there that I belong, and we'll never part. Love me tender, love me true, all my dreams fulfilled. For my darlin' I love you, and I always will. Love me tender, love me dear, tell me you are mine. I'll be yours through all the years, till the end of time.



D E7 A7 ... D F#7 Bm D7 G(7M) Gm(6) D D B7 E7(#5) A7 ...



C D7 G7 ... C E7 Am C7 F(7M) Fm(6) C C A7 D7(#5) G7 ...



G A7 D7 ... G B7 Em G7 C(7M) Cm(6) G G E7 A7(#5) D7 ...



Love me tender, love me true, all my dreams fulfilled. For my darlin' I love you, and I always will. For my darlin' I love you, and I always will.



14/07/2012
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Elvis Presley - It's Now Or Never It's now or never, come hold me tight Kiss me my darling, be mine tonight Tomorrow will be too late, It's now or never, my love won't wait. When I first saw you with your smile so tender My heart was captured, my soul surrendered I'd spend a lifetime waiting for the right time Now that your near the time is here at last. It's now or never, come hold me tight Kiss me my darling, be mine tonight Tomorrow will be too late, It's now or never, my love won't wait. Just like a willow, we would cry an ocean If we lost true love and sweet devotion Your lips excite me, let your arms invite me For who knows when we'll meet again this way It's now or never, come hold me tight Kiss me my darling, be mine tonight Tomorrow will be too late, It's now or never, my love won't wait. It's now or never, my love won't wait. It's now or never, my love won't wait.



14/07/2012



Tonalité d'origine : E F#m B7 E Am E B7 E .. E F#m B7 E E F#m E B7 E .. [final : Am E ]



D Em Gm D .. D Em D Em



A7 D A7 D A7 D D A7 D



.. [final : Gm D ]



G Am D7 G Cm G D7 G .. G Am D7 G G Am G D7 G .. [final : Cm G ]
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Eurythmics - Here Comes The Rain Again Here comes the rain again Falling on my head like a memory Falling on my head like a new emotion I want to walk in the open wind I want to talk like lovers do I want to dive into your ocean Is it raining with you



So baby talk to me Like lovers do Walk with me Like lovers do Talk to me Like lovers do Here comes the rain again Raining in my head like a tragedy Tearing me apart like a new emotion



Am9 F7M G Am9 … F7M C ... Am7 D7 G



Em9 C7M D Em9 … C7M G ... Em7 A7 D



I want to breathe in the open wind I want to kiss like lovers do I want to dive into your ocean Is it raining with you



So baby talk to me Like lovers do Walk with me Like lovers do Talk to me Like lovers do Here comes the rain again Falling on my head like a memory Falling on my head like a new emotion (Here it comes again, here it comes again) I want to walk in the open wind I want to talk like lovers do I want dive into your ocean Is it raining with you (Ad lib.)



14/07/2012
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Eurythmics - Sweet Dreams Sweet dreams are made of this who am I to disagree I travel the world and the seven seas Everybody's looking for something Some Some Some Some



of of of of



them them them them



want want want want



to to to to



use you get used by you abuse you be abused



Ooh...hey...ooh...aha, oh... Sweet dreams are made of this who am I to disagree I travel the world and the seven seas Everybody's looking for something



Tonalité : Cm Ab Gm … Ab Bb Cm Fm Ab Bb … Cm Fm Gm ...



Am7 F7M Em7 … F7M G Am7 Dm F7M G … Am Dm Em ...



Ooh...hey...oh... Hold your head up, keep your head up, movin' on Hold your head up, movin' on Keep your head up, movin' on Hold your head up, movin' on...



- Instrumental - Reprise intégrale ad lib



Double - The captain of her heart It was way past midnight And she still couldn't fall asleep. This night the dream was leaving She tried so hard to keep. And with the new day's dawning She felt it drift away. Not only for a cruise Not only for a day



Bbm7 Ab6 Gb7M ... Bbm7 Ab6 Eb Gb6 Ab(4) Bbm7... .. C Am7 Ab7M Bb6



Too long ago, too long apart She couldn't wait another day for The captain of her heart. As the day came up, she made a stop. She stopped waiting another day for The captain of her heart. 14/07/2012
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Eurythmics - The Miracle Of Love How many sorrows Do you try to hide In a world of illusion That's covering your mind ? I'll show you something good Oh I'll show you something good. When you open your mind You'll discover the sign That there's something You're longing to find... The miracle of love Will take away your pain When the miracle of love Comes your way again. Cruel is the night that covers up your fears. Tender is the one that wipes away your tears. There must be a bitter breeze To make you sting so viciously They say the greatest coward Can hurt the most ferociously. But I'll show you something good. Oh I'll show you something good. If you open your heart You can make a new start When your crumbling world falls apart.



Bm G7M ... A (G A) … G7M A .. G7M A(6) Bm7 G7M A(6) D ..



Am F7M ... G (F G) … F7M G .. F7M G(6) Am7 F7M G(6) C ..



Em C7M ... D (C D) … C7M D .. C7M D(6) Em7 C7M D(6) G ..



The miracle of love Will take away your pain When the miracle of love Comes your way again --(BIS) It's just a miracle, it's just a miracle, it's just a miracle... 14/07/2012
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Eurythmics - There Must Be An Angel No-one on earth could feel like this. I'm thrown and overblown with bliss. There must be an angel Playing with my heart. I walk into an empty room And suddenly my heart goes "boom"! It's an orchestra of angels And they're playing with my heart. Must be talking to an angel Must be talking to an angel Must be talking to an angel (x9) No-one on earth could feel like this. I'm thrown and overblown with bliss. There must be an angel Playing with my heart. And when I think that I'm alone It seems there's more of us at home It's a multitude of angels And they're playing with my heart



Dm7 G6 Am F7M F G6 (Eb) C .. … F Ab C Am … F G6 (Eb) C ..



Pont : Bb D Gm ... (x3) C F7M .. G .. Dm



Am7 D6 Em C7M C D6 (Bb) G .. … C Eb G Em … C D6 (Bb) G ..



Pont : F A Dm ... (x3) G C7M .. D .. Am



Must be talking to an angel (x9)



I must be hallucinating Watching angels celebrating. Could this be reactivating All my senses dislocating ? This must be a strange deception By celestial intervention. Leavin' me the recollection Of your heavenly connection Instrumental Harmonica I walk into an empty room And suddenly my heart goes "boom"! It's an orchestra of angels And they're playing with my heart.



14/07/2012
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Frank Sinatra - My Way And now, the end is near; And so I face the final curtain. My friend, I'll say it clear, I'll state my case, of which I'm certain. I've lived a life that's full. I've traveled each and ev'ry highway But more, much more than this, I did it my way. Regrets, I've had a few; But then again, too few to mention. I did what I had to do And saw it through without exemption. I planned each charted course; Each careful step along the byway, But more, much more than this, I did it my way.



Yes, there were times, I'm sure you knew When I bit off more than I could chew. But through it all, when there was doubt, I ate it up and spit it out. I faced it all and I stood tall; And did it my way. I've loved, I've laughed and cried. I've had my fill; my share of losing. And now, as tears subside, I find it all so amusing.



F Am/E Cm6/Eb D7 Gm Gm7/F C F .. F F7 Bb Bbm F/C C7 Gm/F F ... F F7 Bb (***) Gm7 C(7) Am Dm Gm7 C(7) Gm/F F final : reprise à (***)



C Em/B Gm6/Bb A7 Dm Dm7/C G C .. C C7 F Fm C/G G7 Dm/C C ... C C7 F (***) Dm7 G(7) Em Am Dm7 G(7) Dm/C C final : reprise à (***) D F#m/C# Am6/C B7 Em Em7/D A D .. D D7 G Gm D/A A7 Em/D D ...



To think I did all that; And may I say - not in a shy way, "No, oh no not me, I did it my way".



D D7 G (***) Em7 A(7) F#m Bm Em7 A(7) Em/D D



For what is a man, what has he got ? If not himself, then he has naught. To say the things he truly feels; And not the words of one who kneels. The record shows I took the blows And did it my way!



final : reprise à (***)



14/07/2012
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Franky goes to Hollywood - The power of love I'll protect you from the hooded claw Keep the vampires from your door Feels like fire I'm so in love with you Dreams are like angels They keep bad at bay-bad at bay Love is the light scaring Darkness away-yeah I'm so in love with you Purge the soul Make love your goal



Fm Fm ... Fm Eb



C#7M ... Cm C#7M .. C#7M Cm C#7M C#7M Cm C#7M C#7M Eb C#7M ...



pont : C#7M Cm Bbm Cm



The power of love A force from above Cleaning my soul Flame on burn desire Love with tongues of fire Purge the soul Make love your goal



Em C7M ... Bm C7M .. Em C7M Bm C7M ... Em C7M Bm C7M D C7M D C7M ...



I'll protect you from the hooded claw Keep the vampires from your door When the chips are down I'll be around With my undying, death-defying Love for you



pont : C7M Bm Am Bm



Envy will hurt itself Let yourself be beautiful Sparkling love, flowers And pearls and pretty girls Love is like an energy Rushin' rushin' inside of me The power of love A force from above Cleaning my soul Flame on burn desire Love with tongues of fire Purge the soul Make love your goal This time we go sublime Lovers entwine-divine divine Love is danger, love is pleasure Love is pure-the only treasure 14/07/2012



I'm so in love with you Purge the soul Make love your goal The power of love A force from above Cleaning my soul The power of love A force from above A sky-scraping dove Flame on burn desire Love with tongues of fire Purge the soul Make love your goal I'll protect you from the hooded claw Keep the vampires from your door
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Genesis - Mama I can't see you mama But I can hardly wait Oh to touch and to feel you mama Oh I just can't keep away In the heat and the steam of the city Oh its got me running and I just can't brake So say you'll help me mama 'Cause its getting so hard - oh Now I can't keep you mama But I know you're always there You listen, you teach me mama And I know inside you care So get down, Down here beside me Oh you ain't going nowhere No I won't hurt you mama But its getting so hard - oh



(tempo 83) Em7 (A/E) D/E ... C7M/E C6/E Am6/E E ... ..// A/E .. Em7 D/E C7M C6 G/D D A/E Em7 D/E Em .7 Am/E D/E C7M C6 G/D D Em (D/E) C7M C6 E



Ha ha, ha ha ha ha, ha ha, argh Ha ha, ha ha ha ha, ha ha, argh Can't you see me here mama Mama mama mama please Can't you feel my heart Can't you feel my heart Can't you feel my heart oh Now listen to me mama Mama mama You're taking away my last chance Don't take it away Can't you feel my heart ? Ha ha, ha ha ha, ha, argh It's hot, too hot for me mama But I can hardly wait My eyes they're burning mama And I can feel my body shake Don't stop, don't stop me mama Oh make the pain, make it go away - hey No I won't hurt you mama But its getting so hard - oh 14/07/2012



Now I can't see you mama But I know you're always there You taunt, you tease me mama But I never never can keep away It's the heat and the steam of the city Oh got me running and I just can't brake So stay don't leave me mama 'Cause its getting so hard - oh Don't go no no, don't go No no no, don't go... Page 66
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Genesis - The carpet crawlers There is lambswool under my naked feet. The wool is soft and warm, -gives off some kind of heat. A salamander scurries into flame to be destroyed. Imaginary creatures are trapped in birth on celluloid. The fleas cling to the golden fleece, Hoping they'll find peace. Each thought and gesture are caught in celluloid. There's no hiding in my memory. There's no room to void. The crawlers cover the floor in the red ochre corridor. For my second sight of people, they've more lifeblood than before. They're moving in time to a heavy wooden door, Where the needle's eye is winking, closing in on the poor. The carpet crawlers heed their callers: "We've got to get in to get out We've got to get in to get out." There's only one direction in the faces that I see; It's upward to the ceiling, where the chambers said to be. Like the forest fight for sunlight, that takes root in every tree. They are pulled up by the magnet, believing that they're free. The carpet crawlers heed their callers: "We've got to get in to get out We've got to get in to get out." Mild mannered supermen are held in kryptonite, And the wise and foolish virgins giggle with their bodies glowing bright. Through a door a harvest feast is lit by candlight; It's the bottom of a staircase that spirals out of sight. The carpet crawlers heed their callers: "We've got to get in to get out We've got to get in to get out." The porcelain mannikin with shattered skin fears attack. The eager pack lift up their pitchers- the carry all they lack. The liquid has congealed, which has seeped out through the crack, And the tickler takes his stickleback. The carpet crawlers heed their callers: "We've got to get in to get out We've got to get in to get out."



14/07/2012
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Genesis - Throwing It All Away Need I say I love you Need I say I care Need I say that emotion's Something we don't share I don't want to be sitting here Trying to deceive you Cos you know I know baby I don't wanna go We cannot live together We cannot live apart That's the situation I've known it from the start Every time that I look at you I can't see the future Cos you know I know baby I don't wanna go



Throwing it all away Throwing it all away Is there nothing that I can say To make you change your mind I watch the world go round and round And see mine turning upside down Ohooo You're throwing it all away Ohooo You're throwing it all away Who'll light up the darkness Who will hold your hand Who will find you the answers When you don't understand Why should I have to be the one Who has to convince you Cos you know I know baby That I don't wanna go Someday you'll be sorry Someday when you're free Memories will remind you That our love was meant to be Late at night when you call my name The only sound you'll hear Is the sound of your voice calling Calling after me 14/07/2012



Intro : C F/C C C F/C G/C Bb/C C F/C C C F/C Em Am F Dm C F/C C .. C7M Bb F G .. C7M Bb F G Bb9 F Bb9 F .. C (>> intro)



Intro : G C/G G G C/G D/G F/G G C/G G G C/G Bm Em C Am G C/G G .. G7M F C D .. G7M F C D F9 C F9 C .. G (>> intro)



Throwing it all away Throwing it all away And there nothing that I can say oooo You're throwing it all away (ad lib) Page 68
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Genesis - Tonight, Tonight, Tonight I'm coming down, coming down like a monkey, but it's alright Like a load on your back that you can't see but it's alright Try to shake it loose, cut it free, let it go, get it away from me. Because tonight, tonight, tonight ooooh I'm gonna make it right Tonight, tonight, tonight ooooh



( Am7/D Am6/D = D7/9(4) D7/9 )



Bb Dm/A Dm... Bb C Am7/D Am6/D .. Dm/G Em/G...



I'm going down, going down, like a monkey, but it's alright Try to pick yourself up, carry that weight that you can't see, don't you know it's alright It's like a helter skelter, going down and down, round and round but just get it away from me. oooh Because tonight, tonight, tonight oooh / We're gonna make it right /Tonight, tonight, tonight oooh I got some money in my pocket, about ready to burn I don't remember where I got it, I gotta get it to you So please answer the phone, Cos I keep calling, but you're never home What am I gonna do ?



Bb7M C Bb7M C F(6,7M) Gm7 C Gm7 C Am7/D Am6/D .. Dm/G Em/G...



Because tonight, tonight, tonight oooh / We're gonna make it right /Tonight, tonight, tonight oooh You keep telling me I've got everything, You say I've got everything I want You keep telling me you're gonna help me You're gonna help me, but you don't But now I'm in too deep It's got me so that I just can't sleep Get me out of here, please get me out of here Just help me I'll do anything, Anything if you'll just help me get out of here.



Bb7M F/A F Dm7 C/G G... Bb7M F/A F Dm7 G... Bb7M F/A F Dm7 Bb/C .. Bb/C C6 ... Dm/G Em/G...



I'm coming down, coming down like a monkey, but it's alright Like a load on your back that you can't see but it's alright Try to shake it loose, cut it free, let it go But just get it away from me Because tonight, tonight, tonight ooooh May be we'll make it right Tonight, tonight, tonight ooooh



Tonight, tonight, tonight ooooh I'm gonna make it right Tonight, tonight, tonight ooooh



Please get me out of here Someone get me out of here Just help me I'll do anything, anything If you'll just help get me out of here 14/07/2012
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George Michael - A Different Corner I'd say love was a magical flame I'd say love would keep us from pain Had I been there, had I been there I would promise you all of my life But to lose you would cut like a knife So I don't dare, no I don't dare cause I've never come close In all of these years You Are the only one to stop my tears And I'm so scared, I'm so scared



Take me back in time Maybe I can forget Turn a different corner And we never would have met Would you care



Kissing a fool en D intro : D D#dim Em Gm6 A D D#dim Em7 Gm6/A# A7 D B7(9b) Em7 Gm6/A# A7 D D#dim Em7 Gm6 A7 D D7/C B7 Em7 Gm7/A# A7 D (C°7) B7 Em7 Gm A7 D D7/C B7 Em7 Gm6 A7 .. .. D Edim(/D) D Bm7 .. (1) : Em7 A7 Em7 A7 Dm7 G7 C Em/B A7 ... début (2) : Em7 A#7 (D/A) D (D7/C) B7 Em7 A#(7M,6) A7/4 Bm7 Em7(9) A7 .. Fin : D D#dim Em7 Gm6/A# A7 D (C°7) B7 A#7 A7 D .. B7 A#7 A7 D7M9



I don't understand it, for you it's a breeze Little by little you've brought me to my knees Don't you care ? No I've never come close in all of these years You are the only one to stop my tears I'm so scared of this love And if all that there is, is this fear of being used I should go back to being lonely and confused If I could, I would, I swear



14/07/2012



F#2 G#m2



(Capo 4) D2 Em2
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George Michael - Kissing A Fool You are far, When I could have been your star, You listened to people, Who scared you to death and from my heart, Strange that you were strong enough, To even make a start, But you'll never find, Peace of mind, Til you listen to your heart, People, You can never change the way they feel, Better let them do just what they will, For they will, If you let them, steal Your heart from you, People, Will always make a lover feel a fool, But you knew I loved you, We could have shown them all, We should have seen love through,



Fooled me with the tears in your eyes, Covered me with kisses and lies, So goodbye, But please don't take my heart, You are far, I'm never gonna be your star, I'll pick up the pieces And mend my heart, Maybe I'll be strong enough, I don't know where to start, But I'll never find peace of mind, While I listen to my heart, People, You can never change the way they feel, Better let them do just what they will, For they will, If you let them, steal your heart, ... And people... 14/07/2012



intro : Eb Edim Fm Abm6 Bb Eb Edim Fm7 Abm6/B Bb7 Eb C7(9b) Fm7 Abm6/B Bb7 Eb Edim Fm7 Abm6 Bb7 Eb Eb7/Db C7 Fm7 Abm7/B Bb7 Eb (C#°7) C7 Fm7 Abm Bb7 Eb Eb7/Db C7 Fm7 Abm6 Bb7 .. .. Eb Fdim(/Eb) Eb Cm7 .. (1) : Fm7 Bb7 Fm7 Bb7 Ebm7 Ab7 Db Fm/C Bb7 ... début (2) : Fm7 B7 (Eb/Bb) Eb (Eb7/Db) C7 Fm7 B(7M,6) Bb7/4 Cm7 Fm7(9) Bb7 .. Fin : Eb Edim Fm7 Abm6/B Bb7 Eb (C#°7) C7 B7 Bb7 Eb .. C7 B7 Bb7 Eb7M9 Will always make a lover feel a fool, But you knew I loved you, We could have shown them all ...



But remember this, every other kiss, That you ever give Long as we both live When you need the hand of another man, One you really can surrender with, I will wait for you, Like I always do, There's something there, That can't compare With any other... You are far, When I could have been your star, You listened to people, Who scared you to death, And from my heart, Strange that I was wrong enough, To think you'd love me too. I guess you were kissing a fool, You must have .... been kissing ... a fool. Page 71
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George Michael - Careless Whisper I feel so unsure As I take your hand And lead you to the dance floor As the music dies, something in your eyes Calls to mind the silver screen And all its sad good-byes



I'm never gonna dance again Guilty feet have got no rhythm Though it's easy to pretend I know your not a fool Should've known better Than to cheat a friend And waste the chance that I've been given So I'm never gonna dance again The way I danced with you Time can never mend The careless whispers of a good friend To the heart and mind Ignorance is kind There's no comfort in the truth Pain is all you'll find I'm never gonna dance again Guilty feet have got no rhythm Though it's easy to pretend I know your not a fool Should've known better Than to cheat a friend And waste the chance that I've been given So I'm never gonna dance again The way I danced with you



14/07/2012



Dm Gm (Am7) Bb7M Am7



Am Dm (Em7) F7M Em7



Never without your love… Tonight the music seems so loud I wish that we could lose this crowd Maybe it's better this way We'd hurt each other with the things We'd want to say We could have been so good together We could have lived this dance forever But now who's gonna dance with me Please stay



And I'm never gonna dance again Guilty feet have got no rhythm Though it's easy to pretend I know your not a fool Should've known better Than to cheat a friend And waste the chance that I've been given So I'm never gonna dance again The way I danced with you Now that you're gone What I did's so wrong That you had to leave me alone
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James Taylor - You've got a friend When you're down and troubled And you need a helping hand And nothing, oh, nothing is going right, Just close your eyes and think of me And soon I will be there To brighten even your darkest night



You just call out my name And, you know, wherever I am I'll come running to see you again Winter, spring, summer or fall All you've got to do is call And I'll be there, yeah yes I'll be there You've got a friend If the sky high above you Should turn dark and full of clouds And that old cold north wind should begin to blow Just keep your head together And call my name out loud Soon I'll be knocking upon your door



You just call out my name And, you know, wherever I am I'll come running to see you again Winter, spring, summer or fall All you've got to do is call on me now And I'll be there, yeah yes I'll be there Well, ain't it good to know That you've got a friend When people can be so cold They'll hurt you, and desert you, Well, they'll take your soul if you let them, Yeah, but don't you let them



You just call out my name And, you know, wherever I am I'll come running to see you again Winter, spring, summer or fall I'll be there, yeah yes I'll be there You've got a friend... (ad lib)



14/07/2012



Intro : A Bm E A G#m C# Couplet : F#m C# Bm E A F#m C# Bm C#m



F#m (C# F#m) G#m C# F#m (C# F#m) D/E



Refrain : A A7M D Bm E A A7M D/E A A7M D F#m A7/E D C#m Bm D/E … (>> A intro et couplet / ou pont) Pont : G D A D G F#m B7 D/E Final : A Bm D/E A ...



Intro : G Am D G F#m B Couplet : Em B Em (B Em) Am D G (F#m B) Em B Em (B Em) Am Bm C/D Refrain : G G7M C Am D G G7M C/D G G7M C Em G7/D C Bm Am C/D … (>> G intro et couplet) Pont : F C G C F Em A7 C/D Final : G Am C/D G ... Page 73
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Jason Mraz - I'm Yours Well, you done done me and you bet I felt it I tried to be chill but your so hot that I melted I fell right through the cracks, now I'm tryin to get back Before the cool done run out I'll be givin it my best test And nothin's gonna stop me but divine intervention I reckon it's again my turn to win some or learn some



But I won't hesitate no more, no more, It cannot wait I'm yours Well open up your mind and see like me Open up your plans and damn you're free Look into your heart and you'll find love love love love Listen to the music of the moment people dance and sing We're just one big family And it's our godforsaken right to be Loved loved loved loved loved … [ 1 ]



So, i won't hesitate no more, no more, It cannot wait i'm sure There's no need to complicate our time is short



This is our fate I'm yours [ 2 ] … dooo dooo dooo dooodooo dooo dooo won't you come on Scotch on over closer, dear And I will nibble your ear



B F# G#m E ... [ 1 ]: C# ... [ 2 ]: B F#/A# G#m F# E C#7/F



G D ... [ 1 ] ... [ 2 ] D C



Em C :A : G D/F# Em A7/C#



Papopa … Wohohoh [ 2 ]



I've been spendin' way too long checkin' my tongue in the mirror And bendin' over backwards just to try to see it clearer But my breath fogged up the glass And so I drew a new face and I laughed I guess what I'd be sayin' is there ain't no better reason To rid yourself of vanities and just go with the seasons Tt's what we aim to do, our name is our virtue



I won't hesitate no more, no more, it cannot wait I'm yours (...refrain continu pendant la suite...) Well open up your mind and see like me Open up your plans and damn you're free Look into your heart and you'll find The sky is yours 14/07/2012



So please don't, please don't, please don't There's no need to complicate Cause our time is short This is, this is, this is our fate I'm yours... [ 1 ]



Ohhh I'm yours ... Page 74
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Jeanette - Porque te vas Paroles et Musique: José Luis Perales 1974 (du film "Cria cuervos..." de Carlos Saura)



Hoy en mi ventana brilla el sol, y el corazón Se pone triste contemplando la ciudad Porque que te vas, Como cada noche desperté pensando en ti Y en mi reloj todas las horas vi pasar Porque te vas.



Gm Cm Gm Cm Gm D Gm ... Eb Gm Bb Gm Eb Gm Bb D Gm .. (D Gm)



Todas las promesas de mi amor se irán contigo Me olvidarás, me olvidarás Junto a la estación lloraré igual que un niño, Porque te vas, porque te vas, Porque te vas, porque te vas... Em Am Em Am Em B Em ... Bajo la penumbra de un farol C Em G Em Se dormirán todas las cosas C Em G B Em .. (B Em) Que quedaron por decir se dormirán Junto a las manillas de un reloj esperarán Todas las horas que quedaron por vivir, esperarán. Todas las promesas de mi amor se irán contigo Me olvidarás, me olvidarás Junto a la estación lloraré igual que un niño, Porque te vas, porque te vas, Porque te vas, porque te vas... Todas las promesas de mi amor se irán contigo Me olvidarás, me olvidarás Junto a la estación lloraré igual que un niño, Porque te vas, porque te vas, Porque te vas, porque te vas... Am Dm Am Dm Am E Am ... F Am C Am F Am C E Am .. (E Am)



14/07/2012
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John Lennon - Imagine Imagine there's no heaven It's easy if you try No hell below us Above us only sky Imagine all the people Living for today



C (.7M) F ... F Am Dm Dm7 G (Am) G7/B ... F G C E7



Imagine there's no contries It isn't hard to do Nothing to kill or die for And no religion too Imagine all the people Living life in peace



Imagine no possessions I wonder if you can No need for greed or hunger A brotherhood of man Imagine all the people Sharing all the world



You may say I'm a dreamer But I'm not the only one I hope someday you'll join us And the world will be as one



You may say I'm a dreamer But I'm not the only one I hope someday you'll join us And the world will be as one



Jimi Hendrix - Little wing Well she's walking through the clouds With a circus mind, that's running wild Butterflies and zebras and moonbeams and fairly tales, That's all she ever thinks about... Riding the wind



Em G Am7 Em Bm Bbm Am C G F C D D4



When I'm sad she comes to me with a thousand smiles she gives to me free It's alright, she says, it's alright, Take anything you want from me, anything. Fly on, little wing.



14/07/2012
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Kate bush - Symphony In Blue I spent a lot of my time looking at blue, The colour of my room and my mood: Blue on the walls, blue out of my mouth; The sort of blue between clouds, when the sun comes out, The sort of blue in those eyes you get hung up about. When that feeling of meaninglessness sets in, Go blowing my mind on God The light in the dark, with the neon arms, The meek He seeks, the beast He calms, The head of the good soul department. I see myself suddenly On the piano, as a melody. My terrible fear of dying No longer plays with me, For now I know that I'm needed For the symphony. I associate love with red, The colour of my heart when she's dead; Red in my mind when the jealousy flies, Red in my eyes from emotional ties, Manipulation, the danger signs. The more I think about sex, the better it gets. Here we have a purpose in life: Good for the blood circulation, Good for releasing the tension, The root of our reincarnations. I see myself suddenly On the piano, as a melody. My terrible fear of dying No longer plays with me, For now I know that I'm needed For the symphony.



Intro : Gm Dm7 G Em C Cm G .. Bb Am G ... Dm G Fm7 Em Cm G .. Bb Am G ... (Gm G) Bb Fm7 D7 F(4) Bb D7 Eb7M D7 Gm Fm Eb7M D7(9-)



Intro : Em Bm7 E C#m A Am E .. G F#m E ... Bm E Dm7 C#m Am E .. G F#m E ... (Em E) G Dm7 B7 D(4) G B7 C7M B7 Em Dm C7M B7(9-)



I spent a lot of my time looking at blue No wonder that I blue it! Ohhh.



14/07/2012
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Kylie Minogue - The Locomotion Everybody's doin' a brand new dance now I know you'll get to like it If you give it a chance now My little baby sister can do it with ease It's easier than learning your a b c's So come on, come on, Do the loco-motion with me You gotta swing your hips now Come on baby, jump up, hmmm jump back Oh well I think you got the knack Now that you can do it Let's make a chain now Chug-a chug-a motion like a railway train now Do it nice and easy now don't lose control A little bit of rhythm and a lot of soul So come on, come on, Do the loco-motion with me You gotta swing your hips now Come on, come on, Do the loco-motion with me



Origine en Eb



D Bm … G Em G E … D A D .. D7 G D Bm A



G Em … C Am C A … G D G .. G7 C G Em D



Move around the floor in a loco-motion Do it holding hands if you got the notion There's never been a dance that's so easy to do It even makes you happy When you're feeling blue So come on come on do the loco-motion with me You gotta swing your hips now Come on, come on, Do the loco-motion with me Yeah Come on, come on, Do the loco-motion with me You gotta swing your hips now



14/07/2012
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Lionel Ritchie - Hello I've been alone with you inside my mind And in my dreams I've kissed your lips A thousand times Sometimes I see you pass outside my door Hello, is it me you're looking for ?



I can see it in your eyes I can see it in your smile You're all I've ever wanted, And my arms are open wide 'Cause you know just what to say And you know just what to do And I want to tell you so much, I love you ...



Am(2) C7M/G F7M (C7M/G F7M) ... [A7] Dm G C F Bb Am/E E .. (1: Am E7 Am/C E7/D ./E) ...



I long to see the sunlight in your hair And tell you time and time again How much I care Sometimes I feel my heart will overflow Hello, I've just got to let you know



'Cause I wonder where you are And I wonder what you do Are you somewhere feeling lonely, or is someone loving you ? Tell me how to win your heart For I haven't got a clue But let me start by saying, I love you ... Instrumental Hello, is it me you're looking for ? 'Cause I wonder where you are And I wonder what you do Are you somewhere feeling lonely or is someone loving you ? Tell me how to win your heart For I haven't got a clue But let me start by saying ... I love you



14/07/2012
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Louis Prima - Just a gigolo (I ain't got nobody) I'm just a gigolo and everywhere I go People know the part I'm playing Paid for every dance, seeling each romance Oooooh what they're saying But there'll come a day When youth must pass away What will they say about me ? When the end comes I know I'll be just a gigolo Life goes on without me I'm just a gigolo and everywhere I go People know the part I'm playing Paid for every dance, seeling each romance Oooooh what they're saying



intro : G6 Am7 D7 G G7M9 G6 Edim/Bb Am D7 C/D D7 Am/D D7 G G7 F6 E7 Am Am7 Am7/5-/Eb G/D E7 Am D7 G ... [ D ] ... G7 F#7 F7 E7 Am7 D7 G6 G7 F#7 F7 E7 A7/9 C/D D7 G6 C E7 Am7 D7 G7 F#7 F7 E7 Am7 D7 G6



But there'll come a day when youth must pass away What will they say about me ? When the end comes I know I'll be just a gigolo And life goes on without me, cos' I ain't got nobody Nobody cares for me, nobody cares for me I'm so sad and lonely, sad and lonely, sad and lonely Won't some sweet mama come and take a chance with me 'Cause I ain't so bad And I'll sing out, sweet love songs All of the time She will only be, only be Bip bozadee bodzee bop le bop I ain't got nobody Nobody cares for me, nobody cares for me



solos sur accords refrain Hummala bebhuhla zeebuhla boobuhla hummala bebhuhla zeebuhla bop REFRAIN Ad lib



14/07/2012
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Leonard Cohen - Hallelujah I've heard there was a secret chord That David played, and it pleased the Lord But you don't really care for music, do you ? It goes like this The fourth, the fifth The minor fall, the major lift The baffled king composing Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah Your faith was strong but you needed proof You saw her bathing on the roof Her beauty and the moonlight overthrew you She tied you to a kitchen chair She broke your throne, and she cut your hair And from your lips she drew the Hallelujah



Intro : C Am C Am … C Am C Am F G C G C F G Am F G E7 Am .. F Am F C G C .. G (ou intro)



Intro : G Em G Em … G Em G Em C D G D G C D Em C D B7 Em ..



Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah Baby I have been here before I know this room, I've walked this floor I used to live alone before I knew you. I've seen your flag on the marble arch Love is not a victory march It's a cold and it's a broken Hallelujah



C Em C G D G .. D (ou intro)



Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah There was a time you let me know What's really going on below But now you never show it to me, do you ? And remember when I moved in you The holy dove was moving too And every breath we drew was Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah Maybe there's a god above But all i've ever learned from love Was how to shoot somebody who outdrew you it's not a cry that you hear at night it's not somebody who's seen the light it's a cold and it's a broken hallelujah 14/07/2012



Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah I did my best, it wasn't much I couldn't feel, so I tried to touch I've told the truth I didn't come to fool you And even though it all went wrong I'll stand before the Lord of Song With nothing on my tongue but Hallelujah Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah Hallelujah... (ad lib) Page 81
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Madonna - La Isla Bonita Parlé : Como puede ser verdad [or Como puede ese olvidar] Last night I dreamt of San Pedro Just like I'd never gone, I knew the song A young girl with eyes like the desert It all seems like yesterday, not far away



Refrain Tropical the island breeze All of nature wild and free This is where I long to be La isla bonita And when the samba played The sun would set so high Ring through my ears and sting my eyes Your Spanish lullaby I fell in love with San Pedro Warm wind carried on the sea, he called to me Te dijo te amo I prayed that the days would last They went so fast



REFRAIN I want to be where the sun warms the sky When it's time for siesta you can watch them go by Beautiful faces, no cares in this world Where a girl loves a boy, and a boy loves a girl



Mini solo sur couplet Last night I dreamt of San Pedro It all seems like yesterday, not far away



Intro : Dbm B Dbm ... Couplet Dbm B Dbm A Dbm E B .. (ou B Ab7) ... Refrain Dbm B F#m Dbm B F#m F#m Dbm ... minis solos Dbm B Dbm ... Pont F#m D E F#m D E ... (x2) ... Ab7 Dbm .. intro : Am G Am ... Coup Am G Am F Am C G ... Ref Am G Dm Am G Dm Dm Am ... Solo Am G Am ... Pont Dm Bb C ... E7 Am..



REFRAIN ad lib



Tropical the island breeze , All of nature wild and free This is where I long to be , La isla bonita And when the samba played , The sun would set so high Ring through my ears and sting my eyes , Your Spanish lullaby



14/07/2012
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Madonna - Like a Virgin I made it through the wilderness Somehow I made it through Didn't know how lost I was Until I found you



(Original F#)



G6 G6 Am .. G6



I was beat incomplete Id been had, I was sad and blue But you made me feel Yeah, you made me feel Shiny and new Like a virgin, Touched for the very first time Like a virgin, When your heart beats next to mine Gonna give you all my love, boy My fear is fading fast Been saving it all for you cause only love can last



F6 F6 Gm .. F6



Am Em Am Em Em D(4) Am G6



Gm Dm Gm Dm Dm C(4) Gm F6



C6 C6 Dm .. C6



Dm Am Dm Am Am G(4) Dm C6



Youre so fine and youre mine Make me strong, yeah you make me bold Oh your love thawed out Yeah, your love thawed out What was scared and cold



Like a virgin, Touched for the very first time Like a virgin, When your heart beats next to mine



Like a virgin, Touched for the very first time Like a virgin, When your heart beats next to mine



Like a virgin, ooh Wooo, like a virgin Feels so good inside When you hold me And your heart beats, And you love me



Oooh, oooh, oooh You're so fine and youre mine Ill be yours till the end of time cause you made me feel Yeah, you made me feel Ive nothing to hide 14/07/2012



Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh Ooh, baby Cant you hear my heart beat For the very first time ?
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Madonna - Live To Tell I have a tale to tell Sometimes it gets so hard to hide it well I was not ready for the fall Too blind to see the writing on the wall



A man can tell a thousand lies I've learned my lesson well Hope I live to tell The secret I have learned, 'till then It will burn inside of me I know where beauty lives I've seen it once, I know the warm she gives The light that you could never see It shines inside, you can't take that from me



A man can tell a thousand lies I've learned my lesson well Hope I live to tell The secret I have learned, 'till then It will burn inside of me



Intro : Dm11… (C/D) (Dm) C (F) Gm7 (F) C ... Gm7/F F Gm7/F Am Bb Bb F Dm Dm7 C/E Dm C Bb C Dm11 (C/D) ...



Pont : .. Bb7M .. Bb C .. Bb7M .. Bb C



C Dm Am7 Am7 Bb C Dm Am7 Dm11



The truth is never far behind You kept it hidden well If I live to tell The secret I knew then Will I ever have the chance again If I ran away, I'd never have the strength to go very far How would they hear The beating of my heart Will it grow cold The secret that I hide, will I grow old How will they hear When will they learn How will they know



14/07/2012



A man can tell a thousand lies I've learned my lesson well Hope I live to tell The secret I have learned, 'till then It will burn inside of me The truth is never far behind You kept it hidden well If I live to tell The secret I knew then Will I ever have the chance again
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Mano Negra - Mala Vida Tu me estas dando mala vida Yo pronto me voy A escapar Gitana mia por lo menos date cuenta Gitana mia por favor ! Tu no me dejas ni respirar Tu me estas dando (estas dando !) Mala vida !



Instru : Am F Dm E7 ... ... F Am ... G Am



Cada dia se la traga mi corazón Dime tu porque te trato yo tan bien Cuando tu me hablas Como a on cabron Gitana mia mi corazoncito esta sufriendo Gitana mia por favor ! Sufriendo malnutricion Estas dando (estas dando !) Mala vida ! Cada dia se la traga mi corazón ! Dime tu porque te trato yo tan bien Cuando tu me hablas Como a on cabron, me estas dando (estas dando !) … INSTRU ... mi corazón ! Tu me estas dando mala vida Yo pronto me voy A escapar Gitana mia por lo menos date cuenta Gitana mia por favor ! Tu no me dejas ni respirar Tu me estas dando (estas dando !) … Mala vida ! Cada dia se la traga mi corazón Dime tu porque te trato yo tan bien Cuando tu me hablas Como a on cabron Gitana mia mi corazoncito esta sufriendo Gitana mia por favor ! Sufriendo malnutricion Estas dando (estas dando !) … Mala vida !



14/07/2012
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Marillion - Kayleigh Do you remember chalk hearts melting on a playground wall Do you remember dawn escapes from moon washed college halls Do you remember the cherry blossom in the market square Do you remember I thought it was confetti in our hair By the way didn't I break your heart ? Please excuse me, I never meant to break your heart So sorry, I never meant to break your heart But you broke mine



Kayleigh is it too late to say I'm sorry ? And Kayleigh could we get it together again ? I just can't go on pretending that it came to a natural end Kayleigh, oh I never thought I'd miss you And Kayleigh I thought that we'd always be friends We said our love would last forever So how did it come to this bitter end ? Do you remember barefoot on the lawn with shooting stars Do you remember loving on the floor in Belsize Park Do you remember dancing in stilettoes in the snow Do you remember you never understood I had to go By the way, didn't I break your heart Please excuse me, I never meant to break your heart So sorry, I never meant to break your heart But you broke mine



Kayleigh I just wanna say I'm sorry But Kayleigh I'm too scared to pick up the phone To hear you've found another lover to patch up our broken home Kayleigh I'm still trying to write that love song Kayleigh it's more important to me now you're gone Maybe it will prove that we were right Or ever prove that I was wrong



14/07/2012
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Marillon - Lavender I was walking in the park dreaming of a spark When I heard the sprinklers whisper, Shimmer in the haze of summer lawns. Then I heard the children singing, They were running through the rainbows. They were singing a song for you. Well it seemed to be a song for you, The one I wanted to write for you, for you, you. Lavenders blue, dilly dilly, lavenders green. When I am King, dilly dilly, you will be Queen. A penny for your thoughts my dear, A penny for your thoughts my dear, I.O.U. for your love, I.O.U. for your love. Lavenders green, dilly dilly, lavenders blue. When you love me, dilly dilly, I will love you. A penny for your thoughts my dear, A penny for your thoughts my dear, I.O.U. for your love, I.O.U. for your love. For your love, for your love, for your love



14/07/2012
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Matt Bianco - More Than I Can Bear Thought that I was over you How was I mis taken? Why did I bump into you, And start this chain reaction? I felt it building up inside When suddenly it was more than I could bear, More than I could bear. When I saw you Walking down the road with some one new, I couldn't believe that it was true, It was true. I find it hard to sleep at night This jealousy is burning bright. Visions of some body eles Torments me to destruction.



B Bm .. E Fdim C#m F#(4) ... B7M E7M A7 B7M E7M A7 .. D7M F#(4) Instru : G7M(9/6) F#m7 Em7 F#m7 G7M(9/6) F#m7 Em7 F#7



I think of him making, Making love to you and it's more than I can it's more than I can bear, More than I can bear. When I saw you Walking down the road with some one new I couldn't believe that it was true, It was true. When I saw you Walking down the road with some one new I closed my eyes, I know i'm over you Over you.



14/07/2012
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Michael Jackson - Billie Jean She was more like a beauty queen from a movie scene I said don't mind, but do you mean I am the one Who will dance on the floor in around babe She said I am the one who will dance on the floor in around She told me her name , Billie Jean, as she caused a scene Then every head turned with eyes that dreamed of being the one Who will dance on the floor in around People always told me be careful of what you do And don't go around breaking young girls hearts And mother always told me be careful of who you love And be careful of what you do cause the lie becomes the truth Billie jean is not my lover She's just a girl who claims that I am the one But the kid is not my son She says I am the one, but the kid is not my son For forty days and forty nights The law was on her side But who can stand when she's in demand Her schemes and plans cause we danced on the floor in the round So take my strong advice, just remember to always think twice (do think twice) She told my baby,we 'd danced 'till 3:00 Then she looked at me, then showed a photo My baby cried, cause his eyes where like mine People always told me be careful of what you do And don't go around breaking young girls hearts She came and stood right by me Then the smell of sweet perfume This happened much too soon She called me to her room Billie Jean is not my lover She's just a girl who claims that I am the one But the kid is not my son Billie Jean is not my lover She's just a girl who claims that I am the one But the kid is not my son She says I am the one, but the kid is not my son She says I am the one, but the kid is not my son Billie Jean is not my lover She's just a girl who claims that I am the one But the kid is not my son She says I am the one, but the kid is not my son She says I am the one, she says he is my son She says I am the one Billie Jean is not my lover Billie Jean is not my lover Billie Jean is not my lover.... 14/07/2012
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Michael Jackson & Paul Mc Cartney - The girl is mine (Michael) Every night she walks right in my dreams Since I met her from the start I'm so proud I am the only one Who is special in her heart The girl is mine The doggone girl is mine I know she's mine Because the doggone girl is mine (Paul) I don't understand the way you think Saying that she's yours not mine Sending roses and your sill dreams Really just a waste of time Because she's mine The doggone girl is mine Don't waste your time Because the doggone girl is mine I love you more than he (Take you anywhere) (Michael) But I love you endlessly (Loving we will share) (Michael & Paul) So come and go with me Two on the town (Michael) But we both cannot have her So it's one or the other And one day you'll discover That she's my girl forever and ever (Paul) Don't build your hopes to be let down 'Cause I really feel it's time (Michael) I know she'll tell you I'm the one for her 'Cause she said I blow her mind



14/07/2012



The girl is mine The doggone girl is mine Don't waste your time Because the doggone girl is mine (Michael & Paul) She's mine, she's mine No, no, no, she's mine The girl is mine, the girl is mine The girl is mine, the girl is mine (Paul) The girl is mine, (yep) she's mine The girl is mine, (yes) she's mine (Michael) Don't waste your time Because the doggone girl is mine The girl is mine, the girl is mine (Paul) Michael, we're not going to fight about this, okay (Michael) Paul, I think I told you, I'm a lover not a fighter (Paul) I've heard it all before, Michael, she told me that I'm her forever lover, You know, don't you remember (Michael) Well, after loving me, she said she couldn't love another (Paul) Is that what she said (Michael) Yes, she said it, you keep dreaming (Paul sings) I don't believe it (Michael & Paul) The girl is mine, (mine, mine, mine) (Fade out/Repeat) Page 90
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Midnight Oil - Beds are burning Out where the river broke The bloodwood and the desert oak Holden wrecks and boiling diesels Steam in forty five degrees The time has come, to say fair's fair To pay the rent, now to pay our share The time has come, a fact's a fact It belongs to them, we're gonna give it back



How can we dance when our earth is turning How do we sleep while our beds are burning How can we dance when our earth is turning How do we sleep while our beds are burning The time has come to say fairs fair To pay the rent, now to pay our share Four wheels scare the cockatoos From Kintore East to Yuendemu The western desert lives and breathes In forty five degrees The time has come, to say fair's fair To pay the rent, now to pay our share The time has come, a fact's a fact It belongs to them, we're gonna give it back



Intro : E G A E E E E ... (E D A E)/E (E D A)/E [F#]



Refrain : Em C G G Em C D D Em C G D ... Final : Em C G D puis refrain puis intro



How can we dance when our earth is turning How do we sleep while our beds are burning How can we dance when our earth is turning How do we sleep while our beds are burning The time has come to say fair's fair To pay the rent, now to pay our share The time has come, a fact's a fact It belongs to them, we're gonna give it back How can we dance when our earth is turning How do we sleep while our beds are burning



14/07/2012
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Modjo - Lady (Hear Me Tonight) Lady..hear me tonite Cos my feelin is just so right As we dance by the moonlight Can't you see your my delight



Am F7M Dm F7M ...



Am F7M Dm E7 ... Lady.. I just feel like I wont get you out of my mind I feel love for the first time And i know that its true i can tell by the look in your eyes Lady..hear me tonite Cos my feelin is just so right As we dance by the moonlight Can't you see your my delight Lady.. I just feel like I wont get you out of my mind I feel love for the first time And i know that its true i can tell by the look in your eyes
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Moody Blues - Nights In White Satin Nights in white satin, Never reaching the end, Letters I've written, Never meaning to send.



Em D4 D Em D4 D C G F Em ... A C Em D4 D Em D4 D



Beauty I'd always missed With these eyes before, Just what the truth is I can't say anymore.



Intrumental : Em D C B7 Em D C B7 Em C Em C Am B7 Am B7 Em D C Em … (D4 D)



'Cause I love you, Yes, I love you, Oh, how, I love you. Gazing at people, Some hand in hand, Just what I'm going thru They can understand. Some try to tell me Thoughts they cannot defend, Just what you want to be You will be in the end, And Oh, Oh, >>>



I love you, Yes, I love you, how, I love you. how, I love you. INSTRUMENTAL



Nights in white satin, Never reaching the end, Letters I've written, Never meaning to send.



14/07/2012



Am G4 G Am G4 G F C Bb Am ... D F Am G4 G Am G4 G



Intrumental : Am G F E7 Am G F E7 Am F Am F Dm E7 Dm E7 Am G F Am … (G4 G)



Beauty I'd always missed With these eyes before, Just what the truth is I can't say anymore. 'Cause I love you, Yes, I love you, Oh, how, I love you. Oh, how, I love you.
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Muse - Muscle Museum She had something to confess to But you don’t have the time so Look the other way You will wait until it’s over To reveal what you’d never shown her Too little much too late



Can you see that I am needing Begging for so much more Than you could ever give And I don’t want you to adore me Don’t want you to ignore me When it pleases you And I’ll do it on my own I have played in every toilet But you still want to spoil it To prove I’ve made a big mistake Too long trying to resist it You’ve just gone and missed it It’s escaped your world



Can you see that I am needing Begging for so much more Than you could ever give And I don’t want you to adore me Don’t want you to ignore me When it pleases you And I’ll do it on my own I’ll do it on my own



14/07/2012



Intro : F#m C# F#m Bm .. couplet : F#m C# F#m Bm ... [F#m C# D(5-)] ....



Refrain 1 : F#m C# F#m Bm ... E C#/F F#m ... Refrain 2 : F#m C# F#m Bm ... E C#/F F#m ./E D E C#/F F#m ./E D A C# ... Final : F#m Bm Intro/couplet : Em B Em Am ... [Em B C(5-)] .... Refrain 1 : Em B Em Am ... D B/Eb Em ... refrain 2 : Em B Em Am ... D B/Eb Em ./D C D B/Eb Em ./D C G B ... Final : Em Am
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Muse - Time Is Running Out I think I'm drowning, asphyxiated I wanna break this spell That you've created You're something beautiful, a contradiction I wanna play the game, I want the friction You will be the death of me You will be the death of me Bury it I won't let you bury it I won't let you smother it I won't let you murder it Our time is running out [ 1 ] Our time is running out You can't push it underground You can't stop it screaming out I wanted freedom Bound and restricted I tried to give you up But I'm addicted Now that you know I'm trapped Sense of elation You'd never dream of Breaking this fixation You will squeeze the life out of me Bury it I won't let you bury it I won't let you smother it I won't let you murder it



14/07/2012



Am B E F G ... F G Am G F G Am C .. [ 1 ] : F G Am C F G Am F G >> début [ 2 ] : F G Am C F G Am F G .. Em Dm F# Am B... CE D ... C D Em D C D Em G .. [ 1 ] : C D Em G C D Em C D



>> début [ 2 ] : C D Em G C D Em C D .. Am ... B Our timeEm is running out [ 2 ] Our time is running out You can't push it underground You can't stop it screaming out How did it come to this ? ooooohh You will suck the life out of me Bury it I won't let you bury it I won't let you smother it I won't let you murder it Our time is running out [ 2 ] Our time is running out You can't push it underground You can't stop it screaming out How did it come to this ? ooooohh Page 95
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Natalie Imbruglia - Torn I thought I saw a man brought to life He was warm, he came around like he was dignified He showed me what it was to cry Well you couldn't be that man I adored You don't seem to know, don't seem to care What your heart is for But I don't know him anymore There's nothing where he used to lie My conversation has run dry That's whats going on, nothing's fine I'm torn I'm all out of faith, this is how I feel I'm cold and I am shamed lying naked on the floor Illusion never changed into something real I'm wide awake and I can see the perfect sky is torn You're a little late, I'm already torn So I guess the fortune teller's right Should have seen just what was there And not some holy light To crawl beneath my veins and now I don't care, I have no luck, I don't miss it all that much There's just so many things That I can't touch, I'm torn



I'm all out of faith, this is how I feel I'm cold and I am shamed lying naked on the floor Illusion never changed into something real I'm wide awake and I can see the perfect sky is torn You're a little late, I'm already torn....Torn Oooooh There's nothing where he used to lie My inspiration has run dry That's what's going on, nothings right, I'm torn I'm all out of faith, this is how I feel I'm cold and I am shamed lying naked on the floor Illusion never changed into something real I'm wide awake and I can see the perfect sky is torn I'm all out of faith, this is how I feel I'm cold and I'm ashamed bound and broken on the floor You're a little late, I'm already torn 14/07/2012



F Am Bb7 F Am Bb7 Dm C Am C .. F C Dm Bb … .. F Am Bb7 Dm C Am C .. F C Dm Bb … Dm Bb Dm Dm F C Dm C Am C .. F C Dm Bb … Dm C C … F C Dm Bb C Em F7 C Em F7 Am G Em G .. C G Am F … .. C Em F7 Am G Em G .. C G Am F … Am F Am Am C G Am G Em G .. C G Am F … Am G G … C G Am F



(x3)



(x3)



(x4) (ad lib)



(x3)



(x3)



(x4) (ad lib)
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Otis Redding - Sitting on the dock of the bay Sitting in the morning sun; I'll be sitting when the evening comes. Watching the ships roll in And I watch 'em roll away again, yeah. Sitting on the dock of the bay Watching the tide roll away. I'm just sitting on the dock of the bay Wasting time. I left my home in Georgia Headed for the 'Frisco bay 'Cause I had nothin to live for And look like nothing's gonna come my way



G B7 C A ... G E G E .. G A G E G D C ... F D7 ... (Whistle) : G E



So I'm just... Sitting on the dock of the bay Watching the tide roll away. I'm just sitting on the dock of the bay Wasting time. Look like nothing's gonna change Everything still remains the same I can't do what people tell me to do. So I guess I'll remain the same. Sittin here resting my bones And this loneliness won't leave me alone It's two thousand miles I roamed Just to make this dock my home Now, I'm just... Sitting on the dock of the bay Watching the tide roll away. I'm just sitting on the dock of the bay Wasting time. (Whistle)



14/07/2012
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Pablo - Amor de mis amores No te asombres si te digo lo que fuiste Una ingrata con mi pobre corazón Porque el fuego de tus lindos ojos negros Alumbraron el camino de otro amor Porque el fuego de tus lindos ojos negros Alumbraron el camino de otro amor



Am Dm G C E7 Am F E7 (Am) ... G C G C E7 Am F E7 (Am)



Amor de mis amores, reina mía, que me hiciste Que no puedo conformarme sin poderte contemplar Ya que pagaste mal mi cariño tan sincero Lo que conseguirás que no te nombre nunca más Amor de mis amores, si dejaste de quererme No hay cuidado que la gente de eso no se enterará Que gano con decir que una mujer cambió mi suerte Se burlarán de mí, que nadie sepa mi sufrir Y pensar que te adoraba ciegamente Que a tu lado como nunca me sentí Y con esas cosas raras de la vida Sin el beso de tu boca yo me vi Y con esas cosas raras de la vida Sin el beso de tu boca yo me vi



Em Am D G B7 Em C B7 (Em) ... D G D G B7 Em C B7 (Em)



Refrain Aunque me duela el alma, tengo que confesarte Que todo ha terminado y tengo que dejarte Y al llegar el momento del adios Hagamos un convenio entre los dos Sigamos siendo amigos sin alarmas de amor Aunque me duela el alma y yo, y yo te necesite Aunque me duela el alma y yo, y yo mi amor te grite Hagamos un convenio entre los dos Repartamos la pena de este amor Y así ya como amigos jamás, jamás hablar de amor Hagamos un convenio entre los dos Repartamos la pena de este amor Y así ya como amigos jamás, jamás hablar de amor
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Paolo Nutini - Last request Slow down, lie down Remember it's just you and me Don't sell out, bow out Remember how this used to be I just want you closer, is that alright ? Baby let's get closer tonight !



Grant my last request and just let me hold you Don't shrug your shoulders Lay down beside me Sure i can accept that we're going nowhere But one last time let's go there Lay down beside me Now I've found, that i'm bound To wander down that one-way road And I realize all about your lies But i'm no Wiser than the fool that i was before I just want you closer, is that alright ? Baby let's get closer tonight !



Grant my last request and just let me hold you Don't shrug your shoulders Lay down beside me Sure i can accept that we're going nowhere But one last time let's go there Lay down beside me



F Am Cm Gm .. (x2) ... Bb Dm Gm Gm .. (x2) ... F Am Dm Dm Gm Gm Bb C .. (x2)



D F#m Am Em .. (x2) ... G Bm Em Em .. (x2) ... D F#m Bm Bm Em Em G A .. (x2)



C Em Gm ... F Am Dm ... C Em Am Dm Dm F



Dm .. (x2) Dm .. (x2) Am G .. (x2)



Baby baby baby [ accords pont ] Tell me how can, how can this be wrong ?



Grant my last request and just let me hold you Don't shrug your shoulders Lay down beside me Sure i can accept that we're going nowhere But one last time let's go there Lay down beside me Grant my last request and just let me hold you … [refrain ad lib...]
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Phil Collins - Against all odds How can I just let you walk away, Just let you leave without a trace When I stand here taking every breath With you, oouuh You're the only one Who really knew me at all How can you just walk away from me, When all I can do is watch you leave Cos we've shared the laughter and the pain And even shared the tears You're the only one Who really knew me at all



Intro : Dm G ... Am(4)7 Bm7 C2 Dm7 F2 G/F Em7 Am7 Dm7 ./A G(4) ... C/G D7/G Am7 F Dm7 G4 G ...



Intro : Am D ... Em(4)7 F#m7 G2 Am7 C2 D/C Bm7 Em7 Am7 ./E D(4) ... G/D A7/D Em7 C Am7 D4 D ...



So take a look at me now, 'cos there's just an empty space And there's nothing left here to remind me, just the memory of your face Take a look at me now, 'cos there's just an empty space And you coming back to me is against all odds and that's what I've got to face



I wish I could just make you turn around, turn around and see me cry There's so much I need to say to you, so many reasons why You're the only one who really knew me at all



So take a look at me now, 'cos there's just an empty space And there's nothing left here to remind me, just the memory of your face Take a look at me now, 'cos there's just an empty space But to wait for you, well that's all I can do and that's what I've got to face Take a good look at me now, 'cos I'll be still standing here And you coming back to me is against all odds That's the chance I've got to take, oh, oho Just take a look at me now



14/07/2012
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Phil Collins - In the Air Tonight I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord I've been waiting for this moment all my life, oh Lord Can you feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord, oh Lord Well if you told me you were drowning, I would not lend a hand I've seen your face before my friend, but I don't know if you know who I am And I was there and I saw what you did, I saw it with my own two eyes So you can wipe off that grin, I know where you've been It's all been a pack of lies



Dm C(/D) Bb(/D) C(/D) Dm ... Dm Am(/D) Gm(/D) Dm7 ...



And I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord I've been waiting for this moment all my life, oh Lord I can feel it in the air tonight, oh Lord, oh Lord And I've been waiting for this moment all my life, oh Lord, oh Lord



Well I remember, I remember, don't worry, how could I ever forget It's the first time and the last time we ever met But I know the reason why you keep your silence up, no you don't fool me Because the hurt doesn't show, but the pain still grows Some stranger to you and me



I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord I've been waiting for this moment for all my life, oh Lord I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord I've been waiting for this moment all my life, oh Lord, oh Lord I can feel it coming in the air tonight, oh Lord And I've been waiting for this moment all my life, oh Lord, oh Lord I can feel it coming in the air, I can feel it coming in the air I've been waiting for this moment all my life, my life I can feel it coming in the air, I can feel it coming in the air I've been waiting for this moment all my li-i-i-i-i-ife I've been waiting for this moment all my life, my life



Am G(/A) F(/A) G(/A) Am ... Am Em(/A) Dm(/A) Am7 ...
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Phil Collins - You Know What I Mean Intro : Eb/Bb | Am7-5 | Abmaj7 || Eb/G | Ab Eb/Bb Bb || Fm7 | Just as I thought I'd make it You walk back into my life Just like you never left Just as I'd learned to be lonely You call up to tell me You're not sure if you're ready Eb/Bb Fm7/Bb But ready or not, you'll take what you've got and leave Bb Cm7/Bb Leave me alone with my heart Ab/Bb Eb/G Fm7 I'm putting the pieces back together again Ab Bb Cm7/Bb Just leave, leave me alone with my dreams



D/A G#m7-5 Gmaj7 D/F# G (D/A) A Em7 D/A G/A A Bm/A G/A D/F# Em7 (G) A Bm/A G/A D/F# Em7



Piano solo



G | F#m7 … Em



Ab/Bb Eb/G Fm7 I can do without you, you know what I mean



Piano solo Fm7 | Gm7 | Ab | Gm7 | Ab ||2/4 Fm I wish I could write a love song, To show you the way I feel Seems you don't like to listen Oh but like it or not, take what you've got and leave Leave me alone with my heart It's broken in two and I'm not thinking too straight Just leave, leave me alone with my dreams You've taken everything else, you know what I mean
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Pink Floyd - Comfortably Numb Hello, is there anybody in there? Just not if you can hear me. Is there anyone at home ? C'mon, now, I hear you're feeling down. ’Well, I can ease your pain, Get you on your feet again. Relax, I need some information first. Just the basic facts, Can you show me where it hurts?



There is no pain, you are receeding. A distant ship, smoke on the horizon. You are only coming through in waves. Your lips move, but I can't hear what you say.



Bm A G Em Bm ... D A D A .. C G C G ... A C G D ...



When I was a child, I caught a fever. My hands felt just like two ballons. Now I've got this feeling once again, How can I explain, you would not understand, This isn't how I am. I have become comfortably numb. ( Solo guitare 1 ) I have become comfortably numb. Okay, just a little pinprick, There'll be no more AAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!! But you may feel a little sick.



Can you stand up ? I do belive is working, good. That'll keep you going through the show, C'mon, it's time to go. There is no pain, you are receeding. A distant ship, smoke on the horizon. You are only coming through in waves. Your lips move, But I can't hear what you say.



14/07/2012



When I was a child, I caught a fleeting glimpse, Out of the corner of my eye. I turned to look, but it was gone, I cannot put my finger on it now, The child is grown, the dream is gone. I have become comfortably numb.
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Pink Floyd - Dogs You gotta be crazy, you gotta have a real need You gotta sleep on your toes, and when you're on the street You gotta be able to pick out the easy meat with your eyes closed And then moving in silently, down wind and out of sight You gotta strike when the moment is right without thinking. And after a while, you can work on points for style Like the club tie, and the firm handshake A certain look in the eye, and an easy smile You have to be trusted by the people that you lie to So that when they turn their backs on you You'll get the chance to put the knife in. You gotta keep one eye looking over your shoulder You know it's going to get harder, and harder, and harder as you get older And in the end you'll pack up, fly down south Hide your head in the sand Just another sad old man All alone and dying of cancer. (instru) And when you loose control, you'll reap the harvest you have sown And as the fear grows, the bad blood slows and turns to stone And it's too late to loose the weight you used to need to throw around So have a good drown, as you go down, all alone Dragged down by the stone. I gotta admit that I'm a little bit confused Sometimes it seems to me as if I'm just being used Gotta stay awake, gotta try and shake off this creeping malaise If I don't stand my own ground, how can I find my way out of this maze ? Deaf, dumb, and blind, you just keep on pretending That everyone's expendable and no-one has a real friend And it seems to you the thing to do would be to isolate the winner And everythings done under the sun And you believe at heart, everyone's a killer. Who was born in a house full of pain Who was trained not to spit in the fan Who was told what to do by the man Who was broken by trained personnel Who was fitted with collar and chain



14/07/2012



Who Who Who Who Who Who



was was was was was was



given a pat on the back breaking away from the pack only a stranger at home ground down in the end found dead on the phone dragged down by the stone.
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Pink Floyd - Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother



do you think they'll drop the bomb do you think they'll like the song do you think they'll try to break my balls should I build a wall



Mother should I run for president Mother should I trust the gouvernment Mother will they put me in the firing line Ooooh Ma is this just a waste of time



G C .... D C G C F .... C Em/B Am G D C G



Hush now baby don't you cry Mama's gonna make all of your nightmares come true Mama's put all of her fears into you Mama's gonna keep you right here under her wing She won't let you fly but she might let you sing Mama will keep baby cosy and warm Ooooh Babe Ooooh Babe Ooooh Babe Of course Mama's gonna help build the wall



SOLO Mother do you think she's good enough , for me Mother do you think she's dangerous, for me Mother wil she tear your little boy apart Ooooh, ah, mother will she break my heart Hush now baby, baby don't you cry Mama's gonna check out all your girlfriends for you Mama won't let anyone dirty get through Mama's gonna wait up until you come in Mama will always find out where you've been Mama's gonna keep you healthy and clean Ooooh Babe Ooooh Babe Ooooh Babe You'll always be a baby to me Mother, did it need to be so high
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Pink Floyd - Wish You Were Here So, so you think you can tell Heaven from Hell, blue skies from pain. Can you tell a green field From a cold steel rail A smile from a veil Do you think you can tell ?



G Em G



Em



... G C D Am



A G D C Am



And did they get you to trade Your heroes for ghosts Hot ashes for trees Hot air for a cool breeze Cold comfort for change And did you exchange A walk on part in the war For a lead role in a cage ? How I wish, how I wish you were here. We're just two lost souls swimming in a fish bowl Year after year, Running over the same old ground What have you found ? The same old fears. Wish you were here.
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Queen - Don't Stop Me Now Tonight I'm gonna have myself a real good time I feel alive and the world I'll turn it inside out - yeah And floating around in ecstasy So don't stop me now don't stop me 'Cause I'm having a good time having a good time I'm a shooting star leaping through the sky Like a tiger defying the laws of gravity I'm a racing car passing by like Lady Godiva I'm gonna go go go There's no stopping me I'm burnin' through the sky yeah Two hundred degrees That's why they call me Mister Fahrenheit I'm trav'ling at the speed of light I wanna make a supersonic man out of you Don't stop me now I'm having such a good time I'm having a ball Don't stop me now If you wanna have a good time Just give me a call Don't stop me now ('Cause I'm having a good time) Don't stop me now (Yes I'm havin' a good time) I don't want to stop at all I'm a rocket ship on my way to Mars On a collision course I am a satellite I'm out of control I am a sex machine ready to reload Like an atom bomb about to Oh oh oh oh oh explode I'm burnin' through the sky yeah Two hundred degrees That's why they call me Mister Fahrenheit I'm trav'ling at the speed of light I wanna make a supersonic woman of you



14/07/2012



Don't stop me don't stop me Don't stop me , hey hey hey Don't stop me don't stop me Ooh ooh ooh, I like it Don't stop me don't stop me Have a good time good time Don't stop me don't stop me ah (solo guitare) Oh, I'm burnin' through the sky yeah Two hundred degrees That's why they call me Mister Fahrenheit I'm trav'ling at the speed of light I wanna make a supersonic man out of you Don't stop me now I'm having such a good time I'm having a ball Don't stop me now If you wanna have a good time Just give me a call Don't stop me now ('cause I'm having a good time) Don't stop me now (yes I'm havin' a good time) I don't want to stop at all La da da da daah Da da da haa Ha da da ha ha haaa Ha da daa ha da da aaa Ooh ooh ooh
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Radiohead - Creep When you were here before Couldn't look you in the eye You're just like an angel Your skin makes me cry You float like a feather In a beautiful world I wish I was special You're so fuckin' special But I'm a creep, I'm a weirdo What the hell am I doing here ? I don't belong here



G B7 C Cm



C E7 F Fm



I don't care if it hurts I want to have control I want a perfect body I want a perfect soul I want you to notice When I'm not around You're so fuckin' special I wish I was special But I'm a creep, I'm a weirdo What the hell am I doing here? I don't belong here ohoo She's running out again, She's running out She's run run run running out... Whatever makes you happy Whatever you want You're so fuckin' special I wish I was special... But I'm a creep, I'm a weirdo, What the hell am I doing here ? I don't belong here I don't belong here
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Radiohead - Fake plastic trees Her green plastic watering can For her fake Chinese rubber plant In the fake plastic earth That she bought from a rubber man In a town full of rubber plans To get rid of itself It wears her out, it wears her out It wears her out, it wears her out



A(9) F#m7(+13) (E) D .. A D ... Bm(9) A(9) ...



She lives with a broken man A cracked polystyrene man Who just crumbles and burns He used to do surgery For girls in the eighties But gravity always wins It wears him out, it wears him out It wears him out, it wears him out She looks like the real thing She tastes like the real thing My fake plastic love But I can't help the feeling I could blow through the ceiling If I just turn and run It wears me out, it wears me out It wears me out, it wears me out If I could be who you wanted If I could be who you wanted all the time
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Radiohead - Karma police Karma Police, Arrest this man, He talks in maths, He buzzes like a fridge He's like a detuned radio Karma Police, Arrest this girl, Her hitler hairdo, Is making me feel ill, And we have crashed her party This is what you get, This is what you get, This is what you get, When you mess with us Karma Police, I've given all I can It's not enough I've given all I can But we're still on the payroll This is what you get, This is what you get, This is what you get, When you mess with us Phew, for a minute there I lost myself I lost myself Phew, for a minute there I lost myself I lost myself (… ad lib)



14/07/2012



Intro : Am D/F# Em G Am F Em G Am D G (D/F#) C(/E) (G/D) Am Bm D Am D/F# Em G Am F Em G Am D G C (G/B) Am Bm D ... C D G F#7 C D G F#7 C D G G/F# C Bm D (au 2ème: C Em/B Am G D/F#) .. Final : Bm D G D G D E



Intro : Em A/C# Bm D Em C Bm D Em A D (A/C#) G(/B) (D/A) Em F#m A Em A/C# Bm D Em C Bm D Em A D G (D/F#) Em F#m A ... G A D C#7 G A D C#7 G A D D/C# G F#m A ((au 2ème G Bm/F# Em D A/C#)) .. Final : F#m A D A D A B
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Ray Charles & Dee Dee Bridgewater - Precious Thing Dee Dee: Take your ring Isn’t it strange you’re always leaving things Never mind I know this rule is not a whole (ou "this room is not a home") I hope I made you feel less alone Think of me while you roam Ray Charles: But please no strange But it’s more, more than just another fling There are things I believe You should never be told, girl no But you’re the only one I wanna hold Cause it, it can get awfully cold Dee Dee: Precious thing You know our love is such a wonderful thing You make me dizzy whispering in my ear Soon my love til the next, somewhere



Intro : Am9 Am Bm7b5 E7 Am F7M Bm7b5 E7 Am (A7) Dm G7 C7M Bm7b5 E7 ... Dm Bb7M(b5) A7#5 F7M Bm7b5/E E7 Eb7M D7(4) G(7) G7#5



Ray Charles: Dee Dee ("Yes Ray") Keep the ring ("Oh no baby") Ain’t it funny, right ? I’m always losing things But you’re like me, you’ve known the road would be your home, girl I hope I made you feel less alone Think of me as you roam



Dee Dee: You say no strings But freedom is still as much yours as my thing I know promises can be hard to keep The price I paid to learn, oh baby Was just too steep but my still my love runs deep



Dee Dee: Oh, precious thing You know our love is such a wonderful thing Ray Charles: Girl, you make me dizzy whispering in my ear It’s you my love, till the next, somewhere



Both: Precious Thing You know our love is such a Wonderful thing You make dizzy whispering in my ear Soon my love til the next…somewhere



14/07/2012
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R.E.M. - Losing My Religion ohhh Life is bigger It's bigger than you And you are not me The lengths that I will go to The distance in your eyes Oh no I've said too much I set it up That's me in the corner That's me in the spot-light Losing my religion Trying to keep up with you And I don't know if I can do it Oh no I've said too much I haven't said enough I thought that I heard you laughing I thought that I heard you sing I think I thought I saw you try Every whisper Of every waking hour, I'm Choosing my confessions Trying to keep, eye on you Like a hurt lost and blinded fool, fool Oh no I've said too much I set it up Consider this, consider this The hint of the century Consider this. The slip That brought me to my knees failed What if all these fantasies, Come Flailing around, now I've said Too much I thought that I heard you laughing I thought that I heard you sing I think I thought I saw you try



Intro : F (G) Am ... G Am Em ... Dm G .. F (G) Am ... G



Intro : C (D) Em ... D Em Bm ... Am D .. C (D) Em ... D



That's me in the corner That's me in the spot-light Losing my religion Trying to keep up with you And I don't know if I can do it Oh no I've said too much I haven't said enough I thought that I heard you laughing I thought that I heard you sing I think I thought I saw you try But that was just a dream That was just a dream



... mini instrumental … That was just a dream (x2) 14/07/2012
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Richard Cocciante - Il Mio Rifugio Quando la sera scivolo su di noi, All'uscita della scuola in città, Ci prendemmo per mano e ti dissi Io ti amo Quando un bambino ci taglio poi la via, Con un tamburro di latta, una scia, E poi quel suono rimbalzo su di noi, Io ti amo Il mio rifugio, il mio rifugio, Il moi rifugio sei tu Poi ti stringesti forte insieme a me, Quasi a proteggere l'ecco dentro di te Delle prime parole d'amore, Io ti amo Quando la neve di silenzio imbianco Tutto quel chiasso al centro della città, E le nostre parole gelo, Io ti amo Il mio rifugio, il mio rifugio, Il mio rifugio sei tu (>>> INSTRUMENTAL sur 1/2 couplet ) Quando la gente poi usci dai teatri, Di fumo e rose copri I nostri passi, Che contammo di bacci mai dati, Io ti amo Il mio rifugio, il mio rifugio, Il mio rifugio sei tu E, quando l'incanto pârla ancora di te, Da un quaddro nata da cio che non c'è, Sorridendo, penso ancora di te Che ti amo Troppo lontana, non so se sarai, Tanto vicina ascoltarmi potrai, Come me nessuno dirti sapra Io ti amo... Il mio rifugio, il mio rifugio,



Intro : Abm Eb/G Abm Eb/G Abm Abm … Abm Abm



Eb/G Abm Eb/G Gb(7)/Bb B Eb … (x2) Eb/G Abm Dbm Eb E Abm



dernier couplet : Abm Eb/Bb Abm/B Eb/G Abm Gb(7)/Bb B Eb … (x2) Intro : Am E/G# Am E/G# Am Am … Am Am



E/G# Am E/G# G(7)/B C E … (x2) E/G# Am Dm E F Am



dernier couplet : Am E/B Am/C E/G# Am G(7)/B C E … (x2) Intro : Em B/D# Em B/D# Em Em … Em Em



B/D# Em B/D# D(7)/F# G B … (x2) B/D# Em Am B C Em



dernier couplet : Em B/F# Em/G B/D# Em D(7)/F# G B … (x2)



Il mio rifugio sei tu 14/07/2012
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Rihanna - Umbrella You have my heart And we'll never be worlds apart May be in magazines But you'll still be my star Baby cause in the Dark You can’t see shiny Cars And that's when you need me there With you I'll always share



Tonalité originale : F#



[Am] F C/G Em Am … F C G Am … [ bridge ] Bb F C G Bb F E



Because ... When the sun shines, We shine together Told you I'll be here forever Said I'll always be your friend Took an oath I’m a stick it out till the end Now that it's raining more than ever Know that we’ll still have each other You can stand under my Umbrella You can stand under my Umbrella (Ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh eh eh eh) These fancy things Will never come in between You're part of my entity You’re for Infinity When the war has took its part When the world has dealt its cards If the hand is hard Together we'll mend your heart Because .. When the sun shines, We shine together Told you I'll be here forever Said I'll always be your friend Took an oath I’m a stick it out till the end Now that it's raining more than ever Know that we’ll still have each other You can stand under my Umbrella 14/07/2012



You can stand under my Umbrella (Ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh eh eh eh)



[ bridge ] You can run into my Arms It's okay, don't be alarmed Come in to Me (There's no distance in between our love) So go on and let the rain pour I'll be all you need and more Because .. When the sun shines, We shine together Told you I'll be here forever Said I'll always be your friend Took an oath I’m a stick it out till the end Now that it's raining more than ever Know that we’ll still have each other You can stand under my Umbrella You can stand under my Umbrella (Ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh) Under my umbrella (ella ella eh eh eh eh eh eh) It's raining (raining) Ooo baby it's raining baby come in to me Come in to me .... Page 114
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Roger Glover - Love Is All Everybody's got to live together All the people got to understand So, love your neighbour Like you love your brother Come on and join the band Well, all you need is love and understanding Ring the bell and let the people know We're so happy and we're celebrating Come on and let your feelings show Love is all, well love is all Love is all, can't you hear the call Oh, love is all you need Love is all you need at the Butterfly Ball Ain't you happy that we're all together At the ball in nature's countryside And although we're wearing different faces Nobody wants to hide Love is all and love is all and It's easy, yes it's so easy At the Butterfly Ball where love is all And It's so easy



Intro : B7 E A D C G C F ... G7 Am D7 G7 C (1>> intro) B7 E A D Bm E A | D ... | [G]



Intro : F#7 B E A G D G C ... D7



All you need is love and understanding Ring the bell and let the people know We're so happy and we're celebrating Let your feelings show



Em A7 D7 G (1>> intro)



Love is all, yes love is all at the Butterfly Ball Love is big, love is small Love is free, love is all At the Butterfly Ball



F#7 B E A F#m B E | A ... | [D]



When your back's to the wall When you're starting to fall You got something to lean on Love is everything It can make you sing at the Butterfly Ball Love is all, I say love is all, yes love is all At the Butterfly Ball



14/07/2012
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Sade - Haunt me Haunt me In my dreams If you please Your breath Is with me now and always It's like a breeze So should you ever doubt me If it's help that you need Never dare to doubt me



Am E(7/9-) ... Dm G ... Dm E7 ..



And if you want to sleep I'll be quiet Like an angel As quiet As your soul could be If you only knew You had a friend like me So should you ever doubt me If it's help that you need Never dare to doubt me



14/07/2012
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Sade - Is it a crime It may come, It may come as some surprise But i miss you I could see through All of your lies but still i miss you He takes her love, But it doesn't feel like mine He tastes her kiss, Her kisses are not wine, they're not mine He takes, but surely she can't give What i'm feeling now She takes, but surely She doesn't know how



Intro : Ab7M G7 Cm9 C#dim Ab7M G7 Cm7/9 Fm7/9 Cm7/9 ... Ab7M G7 Cm9 C#dim Ab7M G7 Cm7/9 ... Cm7/9 Fm7/9 G7 ...



Is it a crime ? Is it a crime ? That i still want you And i want you to want me too My love is wider, wider than Victoria lake My love is taller, taller than the Empire state It divides and it jumps and it ripples like the deepest ocean I can't give you more than that, surely you want me back Is it a crime ? Is it a crime ? That i still want you And i want you to want me too



(solo...) My love wider than Victoria lake Taller than the Empire state It dives and it jumps I can't give you more than that, Surely you want me back Is it a crime ? Is it a crime ? That i still want you And i want you to want me too



Intro : F7M E7 Am9 A#dim F7M E7 Am7/9 Dm7/9 Am7/9 ... F7M E7 Am9 A#dim F7M E7 Am7/9 ... Am7/9 Dm7/9 E7 ...



(solo...) Tell me .... Is it .... a crime ? 14/07/2012
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Sade - Smooth operator He's laughing with another girl And playing with another heart. Placing high stakes, making hearts ache. He's loved in seven languages. Diamond nights and ruby lights, high in the sky. Heaven help him, when he falls. Diamond life, lover boy. We move in space with minimum waste And maximum joy. City lights and business nights. When you require streetcar desire For higher heights.



Dm7 Am7 Gm7 Am7 ... Gm7 Am7 Dm7 ...



No place for beginners or sensitive hearts When sentiment is left to chance. No place to be ending but somewhere to start. No need to ask. He's a smooth operator, smooth operator, smooth operator, smooth operator.



Am7 Em7 Dm7 Em7 ... Dm7 Em7 Am7 ...



Coast to coast, LA to Chicago, western male. Across the north and south, to Key Largo, love for sale. Face to face, each classic case. We shadow box and double cross, Yet need the chase. A license to love, insurance to hold. Melts all your memories and change into gold. His eyes are like angels but his heart is cold. No need to ask. He's a smooth operator, smooth operator, smooth operator, smooth operator. Coast to coast, LA to Chicago, western male. Across the north and south, to Key Largo, love for sale. Smooth operator,smooth operator 14/07/2012
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Scorpions - Still loving you Time, it needs time To win back your love again I will be there, I will be there Love, only love Can bring back your love someday I will be there, I will be there



|---6--------6--------6------9\8-6--------6-----------5--------------------| |-----8--------8--------8----------8---8----8-------7----7-----------------| |-------7--------7--------7------------7------7-----5------5---------------| |-0------------------------------------8--------8---7--------7-------------| |----------8--------6------------------6-----------5-----------------------| |--------------------------------------------------------------------------| |---6--------6--------6------9\8-6--------6-----------5--------------------| |-----8--------8--------8----------8---8----8-------7----7-----------------| |-------7--------7--------7------------7------7-----5------5---------------| |-0------------------------------------8--------8--7-----------------------| |----------8--------6------------------6-----------5-----------------------| |--------------------------------------------------------------------------|



(mini-solo) Fight, babe I'll fight To win back your love again I will be there, I will be there Love, only love Can break down the wall someday I will be there, I will be there If wed go again All the way from the start I would try to change The things that killed our love Your pride has built a wall, So strong That I cant get through Is there really no chance To start once again Im loving you



(mini-solo) Try, baby try To trust in my love again I will be there, I will be there Love, our love Just shouldn't be thrown away I will be there, I will be there



|---6-----6-----6--|---6-----6-----6-|---6-----6-----6-|---6-----6-----6---| |-----8-----8------|-----7-----7-----|-----7-----7-----|-----7----7--------| |-------7-----7----|-------8-----8---|-------8-----8---|-------8----8------| |-0----------------|-0---------------|-0---------------|0------------------| |------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-------------------| |------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-------------------|



Intro et mini-solos : Gm Gm/F Gm/Eb D7 ...



|---9-----9-----9--|----9-----9----9-|---3-----3-----3-|---3-----3----3----| |-----8-----8------|------8-----8----|-----2-----2-----|-----2----2--------| |-9-----9-----9----|--------9-----9--|-------3-----3---|-------3----3------| |------------------|-11--------------|-0---------------|0------------------| |------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-------------------| |------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-------------------|



Em Em/D Em/C B7 ... Em F# B ...



Em C G D Em C G D Em Am B Em.7 C D ... Em C G D ...



If wed go again All the way from the start I would try to change The things that killed our love Your pride has built a wall, So strong That I cant get through Is there really no chance To start once again ... 14/07/2012



Couplet : Gm A D ...



Refrain : Gm Eb Bb F Gm Eb Bb F Gm Cm D Gm ./F Eb F ... Solo final : Gm Eb Bb F ...



If wed go again All the way from the start I would try to change The things that killed our love Yes, I've hurt your pride, And I know what youve been through You should give me a chance This cant be the end I'm still loving you I'm still loving you I'm still loving you (I need your love !) I'm still loving you ...(et solo final) Page 119
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Simon and Garfunkel - Mrs robinson And here's to you, Mrs. Robinson Jesus loves you more than you will know .. oh oh oh God bless you please, Mrs. Robinson Heaven holds a place for those who pray , hey hey hey ... We'd like to know a little bit about you for our files We'd like to help you learn to help yourself Look around you, all you see are sympathetic eyes Stroll around the grounds until you feel at home



Tonalité originale en A



G Em G Em C D ...



And here's to you, Mrs. Robinson Jesus loves you more than you will know .. oh oh oh God bless you please, Mrs. Robinson Heaven holds a place for those who pray .. hey hey hey ...



E E7 A7 D G C Em/B Am E D ...



Hide it in a hiding place where no one ever goes Put it in your pantry with your cupcakes It's a little secret, just the Robinsons' affair Most of all, you've got to hide it from the kids



C Am C Am F G ...



Coo, coo, ca-choo, Mrs Robinson Jesus loves you more than you will know .. oh oh oh God bless you please, Mrs. Robinson Heaven holds a place for those who pray .. hey hey hey ...



A A7 D7 G C F Am/E Dm A G ...



Sitting on a sofa on a Sunday afternoon Going to the candidates debate Laugh about it, shout about it When you've got to choose Ev'ry way you look at it, you lose Where have you gone, Joe DiMaggio A nation turns its lonely eyes to you .. ouh ouh ouh What's that you say, Mrs. Robinson Joltin' Joe has left and gone away .. hey hey hey ...



14/07/2012
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Simon and Garfunkel - The boxer I am just a poor boy Though my story's seldom told I have squandered my resistance For a pocket full of mumbles such are promises All lies and jests Still a man hears what he wants to hear And disregards the rest .. ooooh .. mmmmmmm



C (Em/B) Am G G7 C C ... Am G F C G ... ([G] F C) Am Em Am G C ...



When I left my home and my family I was no more than a boy In the company of strangers In the quiet of the railway station running scared Laying low, seeking out the poorer quarters Where the ragged people go Looking for the places only they would know



G (Bm/F#) Em D D7 G G ...



lai la lai ...



Em D C G D ... ([D] C G)



Asking only workman's wages I come looking for a job But I get no offers Just a come-on from the whores on Seventh Avenue



Em Bm Em D G ...



I do declare, there were times when I was so lonesome I took some comfort there Lai la lai... Then I'm laying out my winter clothes And wishing I was gone , going home Where the New York City winters aren't bleeding me Bleeding me, going home In the clearing stands a boxer and a fighter by his trade And he carries the reminders Of ev'ry glove that laid him down or cut him till he cried out In his anger and his shame "I am leaving, I am leaving" but the fighter still remains mmmmm Lai la lai...



14/07/2012
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Simon and Garfunkel - The sound of silence Hello darkness my old friend, I've come to talk with you again. Because a vision softly creeping Left it seeds while I was sleeping, And the vision that was planted in my brain Still remains Within the sound of silence.



Ebm .. Db Ebm Ebm B Gb B Gb B B Gb Gb Ebm Gb Db Ebm ...



In restless dreams I walked alone, Narrow streets of cobble stone. 'Neath the halo of a street lamp, I turned my collar to the cold and damp, When my eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon light That split the night And touched the sound of silence. And in the naked light I saw Ten thousand people, maybe more. People talking without speaking, People hearing without listening, People writing songs that voices never shared, And no one dared Disturb the sound of silence. "Fools!" said I, "you do not know, Silence like a cancer grows. Hear my words that I might teach you, Take my arms that I might reach you." But my words like silent raindrops fell... And echoed in the wells of silence.



Am .. G Am Am F C F C F F C C Am C G Am ...



Em .. D Em Em C G C G C C G G Em G D Em ...



And the people bowed and prayed To the neon gods they made. And the sign flashed out its warning, In the words that it was forming, And the sign said, "The words of the prophets are written on the subway walls And tenement halls." And whispered in the sounds of silence.



14/07/2012
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Stevie Wonder - Isn't She Lovely Isn't she lovely Isn't she wonderfull Isn't she precious Less than one minute old I never thought through love we'd be Making one as lovely as she But isn't she lovely made from love Isn't she pretty Truly the angel's best Boy, I'm so happy We have been heaven blessed I can't believe what God has done through us he's given life to one But isn't she lovely made from love Isn't she lovely Life and love are the same Life is Aisha The meaning of her name Londie, it could have not been done Without you who conceived the one That's so very lovely made from love



14/07/2012



Cm7/9 F9 Ab/Bb Eb ... Ab7M G7 Cm7/9 F9 Ab/Bb Eb ...



Em7 A7 C/D G ... C7M B7 Em7 A7 C/D G Am7 D7 F/G C ... F7M E7 Am7 D7 F/G C
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Stevie Wonder - Lately Lately, I have had the strangest feeling With no vivid reason here to find Yet the thought of losing you's been hanging 'round my mind Far more frequently you're wearing perfume With you say no special place to go But when I ask will you be coming back soon You don't know, never know



Well, I'm a man of many wishes Hope my premonition misses But what I really feel My eyes won't let me hide 'Cause they always start to cry 'Cause this time could mean goodbye Lately I've been staring in the mirror Very slowly picking me apart Trying to tell myself I have no reason With your heart Just the other night while you were sleeping I vaguely heard you whisper someone's name But when I ask you of The thoughts your keeping You just say nothing's changed



Well, I'm a man of many wishes I hope my premonition misses But what I really feel my eyes won't let me hide 'Cause they always start to cry 'Cause this time could mean goodbye, goodbye Oh, I'm a man of many wishes I hope my premonition misses But what I really feel my eyes won't let me hide 'Cause they always start to cry 'Cause this time could mean goodbye



Intro : C#7M Bbm9 Ebm7/9 Ab7(4) C#7M Bbm9 Ebm7 Ab7 Ebm7 .b .b Ab7(4) C#7M [1: (Ab/C#) C#7M ... début] [2: C#7 .. suite ] F#6 F#m6 Fm7 (Fm/Bb) Bb7 Ebm7 Fm7 F#m7 Ab7/4 C#7M Bb9 [1: Ebm7 Fm7 F#m7 Ab7/4 C#7M --> intro & retour début...] [2: Ebm7 Fm7 F#m7 Abm7 A7M/9 Bm6 C#m7 [C7/5b/9] .. B6 Bm6(7) Bbm7 Eb9/4 Abm7 Bbm7 Bm B/C# F#9 [C#/Eb Eb] Abm7 Bbm7 Bm B/C# F#9 ..F#7M/9 Ebm Abm C# .. F#7M C7M Am9 Dm7 G7 Dm7 .b .b G7(4) C7M [1: (G/C) C7M ... début] [2: C7 .. suite ] F6 Fm6 Em7 (Em/A) A7 Dm7 Em7 Fm7 G7/4 C7M A9 [1: Dm7 Em7 Fm7 G7/4 C7M --> intro & retour début...] [2: Dm7 Em7 Fm7 Gm7 Ab7M/9 Bbm6 Cm7 [B7/5b/9] .. Bb6 Bbm6(7) Am7 D9/4 Gm7 Am7 Bbm Bb/C F9 [C/D D] Gm7 Am7 Bbm Bb/C F9 ..F7M/9 Dm Gm C .. F7M



14/07/2012
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Sting - Moon Over Bourbon Street There's a moon over bourbon street tonight I see faces as they pass beneath the Pale lamplight I've no choice but to follow that call The bright lights, the people, And the moon and all I pray everyday to be strong For I know what I do must be wrong Oh you'll never see my shade Or hear the sound of my feet While there's a moon over bourbon street



F#m7/5- B7 Em .... C B7 Em C#dim F#7 C5- B7 ... ... F#m7/5- B7 Em ... C B/F# Em C B7 Em ... trans : Em ./G Am B7 .. break : C C D Em F# ./Bb Bm (F# Bm) Em A A G G F#7 ...?



It was many years ago that I became what I am I was trapped in this life like an innocent lamb Now I can never show my face at noon And you'll only see me walking by the light of the moon The brim of my hat hides the eye of a beast I've the face of a sinner but the hands of a priest Oh you'll never see my shade or hear the sound of my feet While there's a moon over bourbon street



She walks everyday through the streets of New Orleans She's innocent and young from a family of means I have stood many times outside her window at night To struggle with my instinct in the pale moonlight How could I be this way when I pray to god above I must love what I destroy and destroy the thing I love Oh you'll never see my shade or hear the sound of my feet While there's a moon over bourbon street



14/07/2012
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Sting - Russians In Europe and America, there's a growing feeling of hysteria Conditioned to respond to all the threats In the rhetorical speeches of the Soviets



Mr. Krouchtchev said we will bury you I don't subscribe to this point of view It would be such an ignorant thing to do If the Russans love their children too How can I save my little boy from Oppenheimer's deadly toy There is no monopoly of common sense On either side of the political fence



Cm Gm/Bb Ab Bb Fm Gm Ab Bb .. Cm Gm/Bb Ab Bb G/B Cm G(4)7 ... Eb G/B Cm G Cm ./Bb Ab Bb Fm7 [1Bb Cm ] [2-3- Gm7 Ab Bb Cm ]



We share the same biology Regardless of ideology Believe me when I say to you I hope the Russians love their children too There is no historical precedent To put the words in the mouth of the president There's no such thing as a winnable war It's a lie we don't believe anymore Am Em/G F G Dm Em F G Mr. Reagan says we will protect you .. Am Em/G F G E/G# Am E(4) .. I don't subscribe to this point of view Believe me when I say to you I hope the Russians love their children too C E/G# Am E Am ./G F G



We share the same biology Regardless of ideology What might save us me and you Is that the Russians love their children too



14/07/2012



Dm7 [1- G Am ] [2-3- Em7 F G Am ]
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Supertramp - Casual Conversation It doesn't matter what I say You never listen anyway Just don't know what you're looking for



Imagination's all I have But ever then you say it's bad Just can't see why we disagree



G(6) G(6)



Bm(5+) F#7/Bb F# D(2,4) ...



Am(7/6)



Am7 Cm7 (1,2: G Bm (3: G E7 Am7 D7 D7/5+



Casual conversations how they bore me They go on and on endlessly But no matter what I say You ignore me anyway I might as well talk in my sleep (I could weep)



You try to make me feel so small Until there's nothing left at all Why go on? Just hoping that we'll get along



( Instrumental , solo sax ) There's no communication left between us But is it me or you who's to blame? There's nothing I can do, yes you're fading out of view Don't know if I feel joy or pain And now it's all been said If you must leave then go ahead Should feel sad But I really believe that I'm glad Yes I really believe that I'm glad



14/07/2012
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Supertramp - Downstream Took a boat Sunday, down by the sea It just felt so nice, you and me We didn't have a problem or a care And all around was silence, everywhere You are the reason I was born Be with you through all seasons I'll always hear you when you call We'll keep the love light shining Through each night and day A lonely life behind me Oh what a change you've made



G7M(9) C7M(6) … Am(9) D11 G7M(9) … G/B Bm/F# E7 Am7 D7 G7M



So down here on the ocean we will stay Went through a lot of changes Turned a lot of pages When I took a boat Sunday To know you as I know you now That is all I need And we will get along somehow If we both believe So down here on the ocean we will stay Went through a lot of changes Turned a lot of pages When I took a boat Sunday



Tempo 86 / Tonalité originale A7M(9) D7M(6) … Bm(9) E11 A7M(9) … A/C# C#m/Ab F#7 Bm7(ré) E7(mi) A7M



14/07/2012
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Supertramp - Lord Is It Mine I know that there's a reason why I need to be alone You showed me there's a silent place that I can call my own Is it mine, oh Lord, is it mine ? You know I get so weary From the battles in this life And there's many times It seems that you're the only hope in sight Is it mine, oh Lord, is it mine ?



When everything's dark And nothing seems right, There's nothing to win And there's no need to fight



Tonalité originale A D A ... E Bm D A ... C#m D B7 A C#m .. D E7 ... F Am Dm A



I never case to wonder at the cruelty of this land But it seems a time of sadness is a time to understand Is it mine, oh Lord, is it mine ?



When everything's dark and nothing seems right, You don't have to win and there's no need to fight If only I could find a way To feel your sweetness through the day The love that shines around me could be mine So give us an answer, won't you, We know what we have to do, There must be a thousand voices Trying to get through



D G D ... A Em G D ... F#m G E7 D F#m .. G A7 ... A# Dm Gm D G C G ... D Am C G ... Bm C A7 G Bm .. C D7 ... D# Gm Cm G
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Supertramp - Oh Darling Oh darling, will you ever change your mind Yeah I've been feeling left behind Like a shadow in your light Shadow in your light, in your light Ah honey won't you say that I'm the one And if you think you're gonna run Well you know I'm gonna be around you, all about you Always by your side I'm gonna dream about you, scheme about you Love you all the time I'm gonna catch you lady Catch you lady, yeah The news is all over town You better not let me down Keep telling me you're feeling good As good as you ever could Please tell me that you'll never go Ah ah no no Tell me that you'll never go, never go Ah lately, I'm like a watch that's overwound And I've got both feet off the ground Because you see I'm gonna be so busy, oh my pretty Love you night and day And through the rain and shine I'll make you mine I'll love you come what may I'm gonna catch you lady, catch you lady Catch you lady uh huh I'm gonna catch you lady, catch you lady Catch you lady uh huh



D Dm F Dm D Dm F Dm .. A B



A B Bm A Bm C#m E7 A B Bm Bm A ...



C Cm G A Am Eb Cm G Am Bm D7 C Cm G A Am Eb Cm .. G A Am G ...



A Am E F# F#m C Am E F#m G#m B7 A Am E F# F#m C Am .. E F# F#m E ...



I'm gonna, I'm gonna, I'm gonna Catch you lady
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Supertramp - The Logical Song When I was young, It seemed that life was so wonderful, A miracle, oh it was beautiful, magical. And all the birds in the trees, Well they'd be singing so happily, Joyfully, playfully watching me. But then they send me away To teach me how to be sensible, Logical, responsible, practical. And they showed me a world Where I could be so dependable, Clinical, intellectual, cynical.



Cm Ab7M Gm Bb Ab Adim ... (ou F7/A) Eb Cm6/Eb Ab/Eb .. Db Fm/C Bbm7 Ab ... ...solo sax final : C ... Fm .7 ..C ... Fm Eb Ab



There are times when all the world's asleep, The questions run too deep For such a simple man. Won't you please, please tell me what we've learned I know it sounds absurd But please tell me who I am. Now watch what you say Or they'll be calling you a radical, Liberal, fanatical, criminal. Won't you sign up your name, We'd like to feel you're Acceptable, Respecable, presentable, a vegetable !



Am F7M Em G F F#dim ... (ou D7/F#) C Am6/C F/C .. A# Dm/A Gm7 F ... ...solo sax final : A ... Dm .7 ..A ... Dm C F



(Solo sax) And at night, When all the world's asleep, The questions run so deep For such a simple man. Won't you please (please tell me what we've learned) I know it sounds absurd But please tell me who I am.



Em C7M Bm D C C#dim ... (ou A7/C#) G Em6/G C/G .. F Am/E Dm7 C ... ...solo sax final : E ... Am .7 ..E ... Am G C



(Solo sax final) 14/07/2012
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Suzanne Vega - My Name Is Luka My name is Luka I live on the second floor I live upstairs from you Yes I think you've seen me before If you hear something late at night Some kind of trouble. some kind of fight Just don't ask me what it was Just don't ask me what it was Just don't ask me what it was I think it's because I'm clumsy I try not to talk too loud Maybe it's because I'm crazy I try not to act too proud They only hit until you cry And after that you don't ask why You just don't argue anymore You just don't argue anymore You just don't argue anymore



G D C D ... Em D ... C D ... G



(origine en F#) F C Bb C ... Dm C ... Bb C ... F C G F G ... Am G ... F G ... C



couplet instrumental Yes I think I'm okay I walked into the door again If you ask that's what I'll say It's not your business anyway I guess I'd like to be alone With nothing broken, nothing thrown Just don't ask me how I am Just don't ask me how I am Just don't ask me how I am My name is Luka I live on the second floor I live upstairs from you Yes I think you've seen me before



14/07/2012



If you hear something late at night Some kind of trouble. some kind of fight Just don't ask me what it was Just don't ask me what it was Just don't ask me what it was They only hit until you cry And after that you don't ask why You just don't argue anymore You just don't argue anymore You just don't argue anymore



final instrumental
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Tears for Fears - Head Over Heels I wanted to be with you alone And talk about the weather But traditions I can trace against the child in your face Won't escape my attention You keep your distance via the system of touch And gentle persuasion I'm lost in admiration could I need you this much Oh you're wasting my time You're just wasting time.



Something happens and I'm head over heels I never find out until I'm head over heels Something happens and I'm head over heels Ah don't take my heart Don't break my heart Don't throw it away.



Intro : C (gf#edec) D (gf#edec) ... A CM7 ... G Em ... Dm9



I made a fire and watching it burn Thought of your future With one foot in the past now just how long will it last No no no have you no ambition My mother and my brothers used to breathing clean air And dreaming I'm a doctor It's hard to be man when there's a gun in your hand Oh I feel so... Something happens and I'm head over heels. I never find out until I'm head over heels Something happens and I'm head over heels Ah don't take my heart Don't break my heart Don't throw it away. And it's my four leaf clover I'm on the line, one open mind This is my four leaf clover.
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Tears for Fears - Shout Shout, shout, Let it all out These are the things I can do without Come on, I'm talking to you, come on In violent times You shouldn't have to sell your soul In black and white They really really ought to know Those one track minds That took you for a working boy Kiss them goodbye You shouldn't have to jump for joy



Shout, shout, Let it all out These are the things I can do without Come on, I'm talking to you, come on They gave you life And in return you gave them hell As cold as ice I hope we live to tell the tale I hope we live to tell the tale



Shout, shout, Let it all out These are the things I can do without Come on, I'm talking to you, come on (x3)



Ton origine Gm Bb C9 ... Bb C9



Am C D9 ... C D9



Em G A9 ... G A9



And when you've taken down your guard If I could change your mind I'd really love to break your heart I'd really love to break your heart



Shout, shout, Let it all out These are the things I can do without Come on, I'm talking to you, come on
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Tears for Fears - Woman In Chains You better love loving and you better behave You better love loving and you better behave Woman in chains, woman in chains Calls her man the great white hope Says she's fine, she'll always cope, ooh Woman in chains, woman in chains



F7M/9 Dm7/9 Bb7M/9 ... Dm C(6) Bb7M ... C(2) Bb9 Dm9 C(2) Bb9 ... ... G7M/9 Em7/9 C7M/9



Well I feel Lying and waiting is a poor man's deal (a poor man's deal) And I feel Hopelessly weighed down by your eyes of steel (your eyes of steel) Well It's a world gone crazy keeps woman in chains woh woh woooooooooh Woman in chains, woman in chains Trades her soul as skin and bones (You better love loving and you better behave) Sells the only thing she owns (You better love loving and you better behave) ooh ooh Woman in chains (the sun and the moon), woman in chains Men of stone, men of stone Well I feel Deep in your heart there are wounds time can't heal ("The time can't heal") And I feel Somebody somewhere is trying to breathe Well, you know what I mean It's a world gone crazy keeps woman in chains



D7M/9 Bm7/9 G7M/9 ... Bm A(6) G7M ... A(2) G9 Bm9 A(2) G9 ... ... E7M/9 C#m7/9 A7M/9



It's under my skin but out of my hands I'll tear it apart ("somebody somewhere is trying") But I won't understand ("to breathe") I will not accept the greatness of man It's a world gone crazy keeps woman in chains Gone crazy keeps woman in chains + 1 ton So free her, so free her, so free her So free her, so free her (the sun and the moon) So free (the wind and the rain) her, so free her.... (ad lib) 14/07/2012
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Tears for Fears - The working hour These things That I've Been told Can rearrange My world My doubt In time But inside out



Em G C7M F7M ... F#m A7M D Bm7 ... pont musical : B D E D ... F#m ...



This is the working hour We are paid by those who learn by our mistake This is the working hour We are paid by those who learn by our mistake This day And age For all And not for one All lies And secrets Put on Put on and on This is the working hour We are paid by those who learn by our mistake And fear is such a vicious thing It wraps me up in chains Find out Find out What this fear is about Find out Find out What this fear is about



14/07/2012
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The Beatles - Across the Universe Words are flowing out like endless rain into a paper cup, They slither wildly as they slip away across the universe. Pools of sorrow, waves of joy are drifting through my open mind, Possessing and caressing me. Jai guru deva om. C Am Em Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna



change change change change



my my my my



world, world, world, world.



Dm G .. C Am Em Dm Fm... (Lignes inversées au 3ème couplet)



C G G7 F C...



Images of broken light which dance before me like a million eyes, Thay call me on and on across the universe. Thoughts meander like a restless wind inside a letter box, They tumble blindly as they make their way across the universe. Jai guru deva om. Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna



change change change change



my my my my



world, world, world, world.



Sounds of laughter shades of love are ringing through my open ears, Inciting and inviting me. Limitless undying love which shines around me like a million suns, It calls me on and on across the universe. Jai guru deva om. Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna Nothing's gonna



change change change change



my my my my



world, world, world, world.



Jai guru deva om, Jai guru deva om, Jai guru deva om...
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The Beatles - All My Loving Close your eyes and I'll kiss you, Tomorrow I'll miss you; Remember I'll always be true. And then while I'm away, I'll write home ev'ry day, And I'll send all my loving to you. I'll pretend That I'm kissing The lips I am missing And hope that my dreams will come true. And then while I'm away, I'll write home ev'ry day, And I'll send all my loving to you.



Dm G C Am F (1- Dm Bb G) (2- G C (F C) ) ... Am C+/Ab C



All my loving I will send to you. All my loving, darling I'll be true. Close your eyes and I'll kiss you, Tomorrow I'll miss you; Remember I'll always be true. And then while I'm away, I'll write home ev'ry day, And I'll send all my loving to you. All my loving I will send to you. All my loving, darling I'll be true.



Am D G Em C (1- Am F D) (2- D G (C G) ) ... Em G+/D# G



All my loving, All my loving, ohhh, all my loving I will send to you
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The Beatles - And I Love Her I give her all my love That's all I do And if you saw my love You'd love her too I love her She gives me ev'rything And tenderly The kiss my lover brings She brings to me And I love her



A love like ours Could never die As long as I Have you near me



Em



Bm ... G A D ...



Bm



F#m7 ... A



Am



Em ... C D G ...



Em



Bm7 ... D



Bright are the stars that shine Dark is the sky I know this love of mine Will never die And I love her



Instrumental Bright are the stars that shine Dark is the sky I know this love of mine Will never die And I love her
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The Beatles - Help ! Help! I need somebody, Help! not just anybody, Help! you know I need someone, help. When I was younger, so much younger than today, I never needed anybody's help in any way. But now these days are gone, I'm not so self assured, Now I find I've changed my mind I've opened up the doors.



Help me if you can, I'm feeling down And I do appreciate you being around. Help me get my feet back on the ground, Won't you please, please help me. And now my life has changed in oh so many ways, My independence seems to vanish in the haze. But ev'ry now and then I feel so insecure, I know that I just need you like I've never done before.



Help me if you can, I'm feeling down And I do appreciate you being around. Help me get my feet back on the ground, Won't you please, please help me.



Intro : Am F D G ... G Bm Em C F G ... Am F D G ... Final : Em G



Intro : Em C A D ... D F#m Bm G C D ... Em C A D ... Final : Bm D



When I was younger, so much younger than today, I never needed anybody's help in any way. But now these days are gone, I'm not so self assured, Now I find I've changed my mind I've opened up the doors.



Help me if you can, I'm feeling down And I do appreciate you being round. Help me, get my feet back on the ground, Won't you please, please help me, help me, help me, oh.
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The Beatles - Here, There, And Everywhere To lead a better life I need my love to be here... Here, making each day of the year Changing my life With the wave of her hand Nobody can Deny that there's something there



Intro : G Bm Bb Am7 D G



Am Bm7 C ... F#m7/5- B7 .. Em Am Am7 D7 ...



(F7) Bb Gm Cm D7 .. Gm Cm D7 .. G



There, running my hands through her hair Both of us thinking how good it can be Someone is speaking but she doesn't know he's there



I want her everywhere and if she's beside me I know I need never care But to love her is to need her everywhere Knowing that love is to share Each one believing that love never dies Watching her eyes and hoping I'm always there



I want her everywhere and if she's beside me I know I need never care But to love her is to need her everywhere Knowing that love is to share Each one believing that love never dies Watching her eyes and hoping I'm always there To be there and everywhere Here, there and everywhere



Intro : D F#m F Em7 A D



Em F#m7 G ... C#m7/5- F#7 .. Bm Em Em7 A7 ... (C7) F Dm Gm A7 .. Dm Gm A7 .. D
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The Beatles - Hey Jude Hey Jude, don't make it bad. Take a sad song and make it better. Remember to let her into your heart, Then you can start to make it better. Hey Jude, don't be afraid. You were made to go out and get her. The minute you let her under your skin, Then you begin to make it better.



G D D7 G C G D G .. G7 C Em/B Am C/G D G ... montée : G7 D7 G F C



And anytime you feel the pain, hey Jude, refrain, Don't carry the world upon your shoulders. For well you know that it's a fool who plays it cool By making his world a little colder. Hey Jude, don't let me down. You have found her, now go and get her. Remember to let her into your heart, Then you can start to make it better.



F C C7 F Bb F C F ..



So let it out and let it in, hey Jude, begin, You're waiting for someone to perform with. And don't you know that it's just you, Hey Jude, you'll do, The movement you need is on your shoulder.



montée : F7 C7



Hey Jude, don't make it bad. Take a sad song and make it better. Remember to let her under your skin, Then you'll begin to make it Better better better better better better, oh.



D7 G Bm/F# Em G/D A D ...



F7 Bb Dm/A Gm Bb/F C F ...



F Eb Bb D A A7 D G D A D ..



montée : D7 A7 D C G



Na na na, na na na na, na na na, hey Jude...
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The Beatles - Let it Be When I find myself in times of trouble Mother Mary comes to me Speaking words of wisdom, let it be. And in my hour of darkness She is standing right in front of me Speaking words of wisdom, let it be. Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be. Whisper words of wisdom, let it be. And when the broken hearted people Living in the world agree, There will be an answer, let it be. For though they may be parted there is Still a chance that they will see There will be an answer, let it be. Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be. There will be an answer, let it be.



C G Am F C G F (C/E Dm) C ... Am G F C C G F (C/E Dm) C ...



G D Em C G D C (G/B Am) G ... Em D C G G D C (G/B Am) G ...



And when the night is cloudy, There is still a light that shines on me, Shine on until tomorrow, let it be. I wake up to the sound of music Mother Mary comes to me Speaking words of wisdom, let it be. Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be. There will be an answer, let it be. Let it be, let it be. Let it be, let it be. Whisper words of wisdom, let it be.
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The Beatles - Misery The world is treating me bad... Misery I'm the kind of guy Who never used to cry The world is treatin' me bad... Misery



intro : F G C Am G C F ... F G C (1: Am ) Am



C Am



G G7



I've lost her now for sure I won't see her no more It's gonna be a drag... Misery I'll remember all the little things we've done Can't she see she'll always be The only one, only one Send her back to me 'Cause everyone can see Without her I will be in misery I'll remember all the little things we've done She'll remember and she'll miss Her only one, lonely one Send her back to me 'Cause everyone can see Without her I will be in misery (Oh oh oh) In misery (Ooh ee ooh ooh) My misery (La la la la la la)



14/07/2012



intro : C D G Em D G C ... C D G (1: Em ) Em



G Em



D D7



intro : G A D Bm A D G ... G A D (1: Bm ) Bm



D Bm



A A7
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The Beatles - Oh! Darling Oh! Darling, please believe me I'll never do you no harm Believe me when I tell you I'll never do you no harm Oh! Darling, if you leave me I'll never make it alone Believe me when I beg you Don't ever leave me alone When you told me you didn't need me anymore Well you know I nearly broke down and cried When you told me you didn't need me anymore Well you know I nearly broke down and died Oh! Darling, if you leave me I'll never make it alone Believe me when I tell you I'll never do you no harm When you told me you didn't need me anymore Well you know I nearly broke down and cried When you told me you didn't need me anymore Well you know I nearly broke down and died Oh! Darling, please believe me I'll never let you down Believe me when I tell you I'll never do you no harm



14/07/2012



A E F#m D Bm E7 Bm E7 A D |1- A E |2- A A7 … D F A A7 B7 E7 F7 E7 E5+



E B C#m A F#m B7 F#m B7 E A |1- E B |2- E E7 … A C E E7 F#7 B7 C7 B7 B5+



C G Am F Dm G7 Dm G7 C F |1- C G |2- C C7 … F G# C C7 D7 G7 G#7 G7 G5+
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The Beatles - Please Mister Postman Wait, oh yes wait a minute mister postman Wait, wait mister postman Mister postman look and see Is there a letter in your bag for me I been waiting a long long time Since I heard from that girl of mine There must be some word today From my girlfriend so far away Please Mister postman look and see If there's a letter, a letter for me I been standing here waiting Mister postman So patiently For just a card or just a letter Saying she's returning home to me



A F#m D E



G Em C D



Mister postman look and see Is there a letter in your bag for me I been waiting a long long time Since I heard from that girl of mine So many days you passed me by See the tear standing in my eye You didn't stop to make me feel better By leaving me a card or a letter So Mister postman look and see Is there a letter in your bag for me I been waiting a long long time Since I heard from that girlfriend of mine You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute You gotta check it and see, one more time for me You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute Deliver the letter, the sooner the better You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute You gotta wait a minute, wait a minute



14/07/2012
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The Beatles - Please Please Me Last night I said these words to my girl. I know you never even try, girl. C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon... Please, please me, whoa yeah, Like I please you. You don't need me to show the way, love. Why do I always have to say "love", C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon... Please, please me, whoa yeah, Like I please you. I don't wanna sound complainin', but you know there's always rain in my heart (in my heart). I do all the pleasin' with you, It's so hard to reason with you, whoah yeah, Why do you make me blue.



E A E (G A B7) E A E .. A F#m C#m A .. E A B7 E (final : G A E) A B7 E7 A B7 .. E A B7 E



D G D (F G A7) D G D .. G Em Bm G .. D G A7 D (final : F G D) G A7 D7 G A7 .. D G A7 D



Last night I said these words to my girl. I know you never even try, girl. C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon..., C'mon c'mon... Please, please me, whoa yeah, like I please you. Please, please me, whoa yeah, like I please you. Please, please me, whoa yeah, like I please you.
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The Beatles - Something Something in the way she moves, attracts me like no other lover. Something in the way she woos me. I don't want to leave her now. You know I believe her now. Somewhere in her smile she knows, that I don't need no other lover. Something in her style that shows me. Don't want to leave her now. You know I believe her now. You're asking me will my love grow. I don't know, I don't know. You stick around now it may show. I don't know, I don't know.



C C7M C7 F (C/E) D7 G (Am7 G7/B) Am (./b) Am/G D7 .. F Eb G7/D .. [C] .. [A] .. C#m/G# F#m ./E D G (1.A 2.C)



Final : F Eb G7/D A F Eb G7/D C



1 couplet instrumental Something in the way she knows, and all I have to do is think of her. Something in the things she shows me. Don't want to leave her now. You know I believe her now.
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The Beatles - The Fool On The Hill Day after day alone on the hill, The man with the foolish grin is keeping Perfectly still, But nobody wants to know him, They can see that he's just a fool, And he never gives an answer, But the fool on the hill Sees the sun going down, And the eyes in his head, See the world spinning around.



D (7M/9) Em7/D ... Em7 A6 D Bm Em A6 Dm ./C# ./C Gm C ./D D



Well on his way his head in a cloud, The man of a thousand voices talking percetly loud But nobody ever hears him, Or the sound he appears to make, And he never seems to notice, But the fool on the hill . . . Sees the sun going down, And the eyes in his head, See the world spinning around. --Flute-Nobody seems to like him They can tell what he wants to do. And he never shows his feelings, But the fool on the hill . . . Sees the sun going down, And the eyes in his head, See the world spinning around.
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The Beatles - Till There was You There were bells on a hill But I never heard them ringing No I never heard them at all Till there was you There were birds in the sky But I never saw them winging No I never saw them at all Till there was you Then there was music And wonderful roses They tell me in sweet fragrant meadows Of dawn and you There was love all around But I never heard it singing No I never heard it at all Till there was you



Intro : F F#° Gm C7 F F#° Gm Bbm6 F Am (Abm) Gm C F (1: Gm C7) ... F F7 Bb Bbm6 F D7(9) Gm (.b) Bb/F (Em7/5-) C C5+ Fin : C7 (B C) F C# F



(Instrumental) Then there was music and wonderful roses They tell me in sweet fragrant meadows of dawn and you There was love all around But I never heard it singing No I never heard it at all Till there was you ... Till ... there was you



Because (Lennon/McCartney) Because the world is round it turns me on Because the world is round...aaaaaahhhhhh Because the wind is high it blows my mind Because the wind is high......aaaaaaaahhhh Love is all, love is new Love is all, love is you Because the sky is blue, it makes me cry Because the sky is blue.......aaaaaaaahhhh Aaaaahhhhhhhhhh.... 14/07/2012
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The Beatles - When I'm SixtyFour When I get older losing my hair Many years from now Will you still be sending me a valentine, Birthday greetings, bottle of wine ? If I'd been out til quarter to three Would you lock the door ? Will you still need me, will you still feed me, When I'm sixty-four ?



Oooooh, You'll be older too (Aaaaah) And if you say the word I could stay with you I could be handy mending a fuse When your lights have gone You can knit a sweater by the fireside, Sunday mornings, go for a ride Doing the garden, digging the weeds, Who could ask for more ? Will you still need me, will you still feed me, When I'm sixty-four ?



Every summer we could rent a cottage in the Isle of White, if it's not too dear We shall skrimp and save, Grandchildren on your knees, Vera, Chuck, and Dave



(Tonalité originale C#)



Intro/final : C C F G C (G C) C G G7 C C C7 F F Fm C/G A D G C .. Am G Am E Am Dm F G C (G)



Intro/final : G G C D G (D G) G D D7 G G G7 C C Cm G/D E A D G .. Em D Em B Em Am C D G (D)



Send me a postcard, drop me a line Stating point of view Indicate precisely what you mean to say, You're sincerely wasting away Give me an answer, fill in a form Mine forevermore Will you still need me, will you still feed me, When I'm sixty-four ?
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The Beatles - Yesterday F Em7 A7 Dm (./C) Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away Bb C7 F Now it looks as though they're here to stay (C/E) Dm7 G7 Bb F Oh, I believe in yesterday. Suddenly, I'm not half the man I used to be, There's a shadow hanging over me. Oh, yesterday came suddenly. Em7 A7 Dm (C) Bb (Am) Gm7 C Why she had to go I don't know she wouldn't say. I said something wrong, now I long for yesterday.



F



Yesterday, love was such an easy game to play. Now I need a place to hide away. Oh, I believe in yesterday. Em7 A7 Dm (C) Bb (Am) Gm7 C Why she had to go I don't know she wouldn't say. I said something wrong, now I long for yesterday.



F



Yesterday, love was such an easy game to play. Now I need a place to hide away. Oh, I believe in yesterday. Dm7 G7 Bb F Mm mm mm mm mm.



14/07/2012



C Bm7 E7 Am (./G) F G7 C (G/B) Am7 D7 F C ... Bm7 E7 Am (G) F (Em) Dm7 G C
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The Beatles - You're Going to Lose That Girl You're going to lose that girl, you're going to lose that girl. If you don't take her out tonight, she's going to change her mind, and I will take her out tonight, and I will treat her kind. You're going to lose that girl, you're going to lose that girl. If you don't treat her right, my friend, you're going to find her gone, 'cause I will treat her right, and then you'll be the lonely one. You're going to lose that girl, you're going to lose that girl. I'll make a point of taking her away from you, yeah, the way you treat her what else can I do? You're going to lose that girl, you're going to lose that girl. I'll make a point of taking her away from you, yeah, the way you treat her what else can I do?



E C#m F#m B ...



couplet : E Abm F#m B ... E C#m F#m B ... F#m D G C G (G7) G C F ... (E Abm F#m B)



A F#m Bm E ... couplet : A C#m Bm E ... A F#m Bm E ... Bm G C F C (C7) C F A# ... (A C#m Bm E)



If you don't take her out tonight, she's going to change her mind, and I will take her out tonight, and I will treat her kind. You're going to lose that girl, you're going to lose that girl, you're going to lose that girl.
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The Cure - Boys Don't Cry I would say I'm sorry If I Thought that it would change your mind But I know that this time I have Said too much, been too unkind



I try to laugh about it Cover it all up with lies I try to laugh about it Hiding the tears in my eyes 'cause boys don't cry Boys don't cry I would break down at your feet and Beg forgiveness plead with you But I know that It's too late and Now there's nothing I can do



I try to laugh about it Cover it all up with lies I try to laugh about it Hiding the tears in my eyes 'cause boys don't cry Boys don't cry I would tell you That I loved you If I thought that you would stay But I know that it's no use That you've already Gone away



Misjudged your limits Pushed you too far Took you for granted I thought that you needed me more



A Bm C#m D … C#m Bm … A Bm C#m D … E F#m … D E



G Am Bm C … Bm Am … G Am Bm C … D Em … C D C Dm Em F … Em Dm … C Dm Em F … G Am … F G



Now I would do most anything To get you back by my side But I just keep on laughing Hiding the tears in my eyes 'cause boys don't cry Boys don't cry Boys don't cry
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The Cure - In Between Days Yesterday I got so old I felt like I could die Yesterday I got so old It made me want to cry So go, on go on just walk away Go on, go on Your choice is made Go on, go on And disappear Go on, go on Away from here



A D … Bm E … A D



G C … Am D



And I know I was wrong When I said it was true That it couldn't be me And be her in between Without you, without you Yesterday I got so scared I shivered like a child Yesterday away from you It froze me deep inside So come back, come back, don't walk away Come back, come back, come back today Come back, come back, why can't you see ? Come back, come back, come back to me And I know I was wrong When I said it was true That it couldn't be me And be her in between Without you, without you (Go on) (Go on) (Go on) (Go on) Without you, without you Without you, without you...
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The Cure - Just Like Heaven Show me, show me, show me how you do that trick The one that makes me scream she said The one that makes me laugh she said And threw her arms around my neck Show me how you do it And I promise you, I promise that I’ll run away with you I’ll run away with you



A E Bm D … F#m G … D



instrumental (= intro) Spinning on that dizzy edge I kissed her face and kissed her head And dreamed of all the different ways I had to make her glow Why are you so far away ? she said Why won’t you ever know That I’m in love with you That I’m in love with you



G D Am C … Em F … C



Yououou, soft and only Yououou, lost and lonely Yououou, strange as angels Dancing in the deepest oceans Twisting in the water You’re just like a dream You’re just like a dream



instrumental (solo) Daylight licked me into shape I must have been asleep for days And moving lips to breathe her name I opened up my eyes And found myself alone alone Alone above a raging sea That stole the only girl I loved And drowned her deep inside of me Yououou, soft and only Yououou, lost and lonely Yououou, Just like heaven
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The Cure - Lullaby "I spy something beginning with s..." On candystripe legs the spiderman comes Softly through the shadow of the evening sun Stealing past the windows of the blissfully dead Looking for the victim shivering in bed Searching out fear in the gathering gloom And suddenly a movement In the corner of the room And there is nothing i can do When i realize with fright That the spiderman is having me For dinner tonight



C#m A … .. F#m A F#m A



Am F … .. Dm F Dm F



Petit instrumental violons Quietly he laughs and shaking his head Creeps closer now, closer to the foot of the bed And softer than shadow and quicker than flies His arms are all around me and his tongue in my eyes "Be still be calm be quiet now my precious boy Don't struggle like that or i will only love you more For it's much too late to get away or turn on the light The spiderman is having you for dinner tonight"



Em C … .. Am C Am C



And I feel like i'm being eaten By a thousand million shivering furry holes I know that in the morning I will wake up in the shivering cold And the spiderman is always hungry...



Instrumental violons ad lib ("Come into my parlour", said the spider to the fly... "I have something... ")
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The Cranberries - Animal instinct Suddenly something has happened to me As I was having my cup of tea Suddenly I was felling depressed I was utterly and totally stressed Do you know you made me cry Do you know you made me die And the thing that gets to me Is you'll never really see And the thing that freaks me out Is I'll always be in doubt It is a lovely thing that we have It is a lovely thing, the animal The animal instinct So take my hands and come with me We will change reality So take my hands and we will pray They won't take you away They will never make me cry, no They will never make me die



Em



Am



Cadd9



D ...



G D C D .. G D C (Am) D



Am



Dm



Fadd9



G ...



C G F G C G F (Em) G



And the things that gets to me Is you'll never really see And the thing that freaks me out Is I'll always be in doubt The animal, the animal, the animal instinct in me It's the animal, the animal, the animal instinct in me It's the animal, it's the animal, It's the animal instinct in me X 2
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The Cranberries - Ode To My Family Dou, dou, dou, dou; dou, dou, dou, dou... Understand the things I say, don't turn away from me, 'Cause I've spent half my life out there, you wouldn't disagree. Do you see me ? Do you see ? Do you like me ? Do you like me standing there ? Do you notice ? Do you know ? Do you see me ? Do you see me ? Does anyone care ? Unhappiness where's when I was young, And we didn't give a damn, 'Cause we were raised, To see life as fun and take it if we can. My mother, my mother, She hold me, she hold me, when I was out there. My father, my father, He liked me, oh, he liked me. Does anyone care ?



D Bm F#m G A



C Am Em F G G Em Bm C D



Understand what I've become, it wasn't my desing. And people ev'rywhere think, something better than I am. But I miss you, I miss, 'cause I liked it, 'Cause I liked it, when I was out there. Do you know this ? Do you know you did not find me. You did not find. Does anyone care ? Unhappiness where's when I was young, And we didn't give a damn, 'Cause we were raised, To see life as fun and take it if we can. My mother, my mother, She hold me, she hold me, when I was out there. My father, my father, He liked me, oh, he liked me. Does anyone care ?... (¥ 9) Dou, dou, dou, dou; dou, dou, dou, dou...
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The Cranberries - Twenty One I don't think it's going to happen anymore. You took my thoughts from me. Now I want nothing more. And did you think you could just take it all away ? I don't think it's happ'ning, this is what I say. Leave me alone, leave me alone, Leave me alone 'cause I found it all. Twenty one, twenty one, twenty one... So I don't think it's going to happen anymore. I don't think it's going, To happen anymore. Twenty one, twenty one, twenty one... (X 2) Today... (X 4) Twenty one... (X 14)



Tonalité originale : Eb



F(7M) G Em F(7M) ... ... Am ... D(7M) E C#m D(7M) ... ... F#m ... C(7M) D Bm C(7M) ... ... Em ...



The Cranberries - Empty Something has left my life, And I don't know where it went to, ah, ha, ha. Somebody caused me strife, And it's not what I was seeking. Didn't you see me, didn't you hear me ? Didn't you see me standing there, ah, ha, ha ? Why did you turn out the lights ? Did you know that I was sleeping ? Say a prayer for me, Help me to feel the strenght, I did. My identity, has it been taken ? Is my heart breakin' on me ? All my plans fell thought my hands, They fell thought my hands on me. All my dreams it suddenly seems, It suddenly seems, Empty, i, i, i (X 7)
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E B A ... Am C G Em ...



A E D ... Dm F C Am ...
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The Cranberries - The Icicle Melts When, when will the icicle melt, The icicle, icicle ? And when, when will the picture show end, The picture show, picture show ? I should not have read the paper today, 'Cause a child, child, child, Child he was taken away. There's a place for the baby that died, And there's time for the mother who cried. And she will hold him in her arms sometime, 'Cause nine months is too long, too long, too long... How, how could you hurt the child, How could you hurt the child ? Now, does this make you satisfied, Satisfied, satisfied ?



A C7M ... C Am ...



D F7M ... F Dm ...



E G7M ... G Em ...



I don't know what's happ'ning to people today, When a child, child, child, child, he was taken away. There's a place for the baby that died, And there's time for the mother who cried. And she will hold him in her arms sometime, 'Cause nine months is too long, too long, too long... There's a place for the baby that died, And there's time for the mother who cried. And you will hold him in your arms sometime, 'Cause nine months is too long, too long, too long, Too long.
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The Cranberries - Ridiculous Thoughts Twister, oh, does anyone see through you ? You're a twister, oh, an animal. But you're so happy, now. I didn't go along with you, So happy now, na na na na. But you're gonna have to hold on. You're gonna have to hold on, You're gonna have to hold on, hold on, hold on. Or we're gonna have to move on, We're gonna have to move on, Or we're gonna have to move on, move on, move on. I feel alright and I cried so hard, The ridiculous thoughts, oh. I feel alright, alright, alright, alright. Twister, oh, I shouldn't have trusted in you. Twister, oh, a na na na. It's not gonna happen, no. You're not gonna make fun of me, Happen now, na na na na.



Am C G... F7M Em7 Am7 Em7 F7M Em7 Am7 ...



Em G D... C7M Bm7 Em7 Bm7 C7M Bm7 Em7 ...



But you're gonna have to hold on. You're gonna have to hold on, You're gonna have to hold on, hold on, hold on. Or we're gonna have to move on, We're gonna have to move on, Or we're gonna have to move on, move on, move on. I feel alright and I cried so hard, The ridiculous thoughts, oh. I feel alright, alright, alright... Ah, I should have lied, But I cried so hard, The ridiculous thoughts, ah. I should have lied, have lied, have lied, have lied. But you're gonna have to hold on. You're gonna have to hold on, (X 7) Well, you're gonna have to hold on. You're gonna have to hold on, Hold on, hold on, hold on, hold on, hold on, hold. Well, you're gonna have to hold on, You're gonna have to hold on, To me... 14/07/2012
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The Cranberries - Yeat's Grave Silenced by death in the grave, Da da da da. William Butler Yeats couldn't save. Da da de da. Why did you stand here, Were you sickened in time ? But I know by now. Why did you sit here, ah... In the grave, in the gra-a-ave. In the grave, in the gra-a-a-ave ?



Why should I blame her, that she filled my days with misery, Or that she would of late have taught To ignorant men most violent Ways or hurled the little streets upon the great. Had they but courage equal to desire. Sad that Maud Gonne couldn't stay, Da da da da, but she had Mac Bride anyway. And you sit here with me on the Isle Inisfree, And you're writting down ev'rything. But I know by now. Why did you sit here, ah...



Cm Eb G... Ab7M Gm7 Cm7 Gm7 Ab7M Gm7 Cm7 ...



Am G Em7 ... F7M G Am7 Em7 F7M G Am7 ...



Em G G... C7M Bm7 Em7 Bm7 C7M Bm7 Em7 ...



In the grave, in the gra-a-ave. In the grave, in the gra-a-a-ave ? La da da da; La da da da... William Butler... (X 4) Why should I blame her, Had they the courage equal to desire. William Butler... (X 3)
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The Cranberries - Zombie Another head hangs lowly, Child is slowly taken. And the vi'lence caused such silence, Who are we mistaken ? But you see, it's not me, it's not my family. In your head, in your head they are fighting, With their tanks and their bombs, And their bombs and their guns. In your head, in your head, they are crying...



In your head, in your head, Zombie, zombie, zombie, Hey, hey, hey. What's in your head, In your head, Zombie, zombie, zombie ? Hey, hey, hey, hey, oh, dou, dou, dou, dou, dou...



Em C G D/F#



Am F C G/B



Another mother's breakin', Heart is taking over. When the vi'lence causes silence, We must be mistaken. It's the same old theme since nineteen-sixteen. In your head, in your head they're still fighting, With their tanks and their bombs, And their bombs and their guns. In your head, in your head, they are dying...



In your head, in your head, Zombie, zombie, zombie, Hey, hey, hey. What's in your head, In your head, Zombie, zombie, zombie ? Hey, hey, hey, hey, oh, oh, oh, Oh, oh, oh, oh, hey, oh, ya, ya-a...
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The Doors - The crystal ship Before you Fm Cm Bb slip into unconsciousness I'd F# Like to have another kiss, F Bb7 C Bb Another flashing chance F Eb F Eb F at bliss, another kiss, another kiss. Db Ab Eb C C7 The days are bright and filled with pain, Enclose me in your gentle rain. The time you ran was too Insane we'll meet again, we'll meet again ( F ...) [piano solo] Fm Eb Fm Fm Db Ab



Eb Eb



C



C7



Oh, tell me where your freedom lies The streets are fields that never die. Deliver me from rea---sons why you'd rather cry, I'd rather fly. ( F ...)



Em Bm A F E A7 B7 (A) E D E D E C G D B7 … Piano solo Em D Em D Em C G D B B7



Am Em D A# A D7 E7 (D) A G A G A F C G E7 … Piano solo Am G Am G Am F C G E E7



Fm Cm Bb F# F Bb7 C (Bb) F Eb F Eb F



The crystal ship is being filled, A thousand girls, a thousand thrills. A million ways to spend ... your time ; when we get back, I'll drop a line. ( F )
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The Platters - Only You Only you Can make this world seem right Only you Can make the darkness bright Only you and you alone Can thrill me like you do And fill my heart with love For only you Only you Can make this change in me For it's true, You are my destiny When you hold my hand I understand The magic that you do You're my dream come true My one and only you Only you Can make this change in me For it's true, You are my destiny When you hold my hand I understand The magic that you do You're my dream come true My one and only you



Intro : Bb7….A7 Bb7 Eb G(7) Cm(7) Eb7 Ab B5+ Eb (G7/D) C7 F7 Bb Eb (Bb7)



Intro : G7….F#7 G7 C E(7) Am(7) C7 F Ab5+ C (E7/B) A7 D7 G C (G7)



Intro : D7….C#7 D7 G B(7) Em(7) G7 C D(#5+) G (B7/F#) E7 A7 D G (D7)



One and only you
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The Rolling Stones - Angie Angie, Angie When will those clouds all disappear? Angie, Angie Where will it lead us from here ?



With no loving in our souls And no money in our coats You can't say we're satisfied But Angie, Angie You can't say we never tried Angie, You're beautiful But ain't it time we said goodbye Angie, I still love you Remember all those nights we cried ?



All the dreams we held so close Seemed to all go up in smoke Let me whisper in your ear Angie, Angie Where will it lead us from here ? >>> (Instrumental sur accords "Angie")



Oooh Angie, don't you weep All your kisses still taste sweet I hate that sadness in your eyes But Angie, Angie Ain't it time we said goodbye ? >>> (Instrumental sur accords "Angie")



Am E G F (F C/E Dm C) C (G/B) Am ... G Dm Am C F G ... Dm Am Dm Am Dm Am C F G



Em B D C (C G/B Am G) G (D/F#) Em ... D Am Em G C D ... Am Em Am Em Am Em G C D



With no loving in our souls And no money in our coats You can't say we're satisfied But Angie, I still love you, baby Everywhere I look I see your eyes There ain't a woman that comes close to you Come on baby dry your eyes



14/07/2012



But Angie, Angie Ain't it good to be alive ? Angie, Angie You can't say we never tried
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The Rolling stones - Jumping jack flash I was born in a cross-fire hurricane And I howled at my ma in the driving rain, But it's all right now, in fact, it's a gas! But it's all right. I'm Jumpin' Jack Flash, It's a Gas! Gas! Gas! I was raised by a toothless, bearded hag, I was schooled with a strap right across my back, But it's all right now, in fact, it's a gas! But it's all right, I'm Jumpin' Jack Flash, It's a Gas! Gas! Gas!



Original Bb



A G/A ... C G D A ...



I was drowned, I was washed up and left for dead. I fell down to my feet and I saw they bled. I frowned at the crumbs of a crust of bread. Yeah, yeah, yeah I was crowned with a spike right thru my head. But it's all right now, in fact, it's a gas! But it's all right, I'm Jumpin' Jack Flash, It's a Gas! Gas! Gas! Jumping Jumping Jumping Jumping Jumping



14/07/2012



Jack Jack Jack Jack Jack



Flash, Flash, Flash, Flash, Flash



its its its its



a a a a



gas gas gas gas
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Tori Amos - Crucify Every finger in the room Is pointing at me I wanna spit in their faces (then I) get afraid of what that could bring (I got a) bowling ball in my stomach I got a desert in my mouth Figures that my courage G Am F G (Would choose to) Sell out now .. G Am F F… (x2) .. I've been looking for a savior Bb F Gm Eb F Gm Eb In these dirty streets F Looking for a savior Bb F Gm Gm C Eb Beneath these dirty sheets I've been raising up my hands Refrain Drive another nail in Gm Eb F Cm ... (x3) Just what God needs Gm Eb F Cm Eb One more victim .. Gm Bb Eb Cm ...



(Tonalité originale G#)



E F#m D E .. E F#m D D… .. (x2) G D Em C D Em C D G D Em Em A C



Refrain Em C D Am ... (x3) Em C D Am C .. Em G C Am ...



Why do we crucify ourselves mini-break : .. G Bb … F mini-break : .. E G … D Everyday, I crucify myself (mini-break :) Nothing I do is good enough for you Please be … Save me … Crucify myself Everyday, I crucify myself Looking for a savior And my heart is sick of being... In these dirty streets I said my heart is sick of being in Looking for a savior Chains … ohooo … chains … ohooo Beneath these dirty sheets I've been raising up my hands Got a kick for a dog Drive another nail in Beggin' for love Where are those angels I gotta have my suffering (so that) When you need them I can have my cross (I know a) cat named easter Why do we crucify ourselves He says will you ever learn, (You're just) Everyday, I crucify myself An empty cage girl if you kill the bird Nothing I do is good enough for you Crucify myself Why do we crucify ourselves Everyday, I crucify myself Everyday, I crucify myself And my heart is sick of being... Nothing I do is good enough for you I said my heart is sick of being in Crucify myself Chains … ohooo … chains … ohooo Everyday, I crucify myself And my heart is sick of being... "Why do we I said my heart is sick of being in crucify ourselves "... Chains … ohooo … chains … ohooo 14/07/2012
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Tracy Chapman - Talkin'bout a Revolution Don't you know They're talkin' about a revolution, it sounds like a whisper Don't you know They're talkin' about a revolution, it sounds like a whisper



G C Em D C F Am G



While they're standing in the welfare lines Crying at the doorsteps of those armies of salvation Wasting time in the unemployment lines Sitting around waiting for a promotion Don't you know They're talkin' about a revolution, it sounds like a whisper Poor people gonna rise up, and get their share Poor people gonna rise up, and take what's theirs Don't you know you better run, run, run... Oh I said you better run, run, run... Yes finally the tables are starting to turn Talkin'bout a revolution Yes finally the tables are starting to turn Talkin'bout a revolution, ohoh no Talkin'bout a revolution, ohoh While they're standing in the welfare lines Crying at the doorsteps of those armies of salvation Wasting time in the unemployment lines Sitting around waiting for a promotion Don't you know They're talkin' about a revolution, it sounds like a whisper And finally the tables are starting to turn Talkin'bout a revolution Yes finally the tables are starting to turn Talkin'bout a revolution, ohoh no Talkin'bout a revolution, ohoh no Talkin'bout a revolution, ohoh no 14/07/2012
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U2 - One Is it getting better Or do you feel the same ? Will it make it easier on you now ? You got someone to blame You say One love, one life When it's one need in the night One love, we get to share it Leaves you baby if you don't care for it Did I disappoint you Or leave a bad taste in your mouth ? You act like you never had love And you want me to go without Well, it's Too late, tonight To drag the past out into the light We're one, but we're not the same We get to Carry each other, carry each other... one Have you come here for forgiveness Have you come to raise the dead Have you come here to play Jesus To the lepers in your head Did I ask too much, more than a lot You gave me nothing, now it's all I got We're one, but we're not the same Well, we Hurt each other, then we do it again



[ Bridge ] You say Love is a temple, love a higher law Love is a temple, love the higher law You ask me to enter But then you make me crawl And I can't be holding on To what you got, when all you got is hurt



14/07/2012



Am D F G … C Am F C … [ Bridge ] C Am C Am C G G F F … C Am F C



Em A C D … G Em C G … [ Bridge ] G Em G Em G D D C C … G Em C G



One love, one blood One life, you got to do what you should One life with each other Sisters, brothers One life, but we're not the same We get to Carry each other, carry each other One... One...
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U2 - New Years Day All is quiet on New Year's Day A world in white gets underway I want to be with you Be with you night and day Nothing changes on New Year's Day On New Year's Day I will be with you again I will be with you again Under a blood red sky A crowd has gathered in black and white Arms entwined, the chosen few The newspapers says, says Say it's true it's true... And we can break through Though torn in two We can be one



intro : Abm B Ebm ... Abm B F# E Abm



F# E ...



couple&refrain : Abm B Ebm ... F# Abm F# E ...



intro : Am C Em ... Am C G F Am



G F ...



couple&refrain : Am C Em ... G Am G F ...



I...I will begin again I...I will begin again Oh... -- INTRO + SOLO -Oh... Maybe the time is right Oh...maybe tonight... I will be with you again I will be with you again And so we're told this is the golden age And gold is the reason for the wars we wage Though I want to be with you Be with you night and day Nothing changes on New Year's Day On New Year's Day...
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U2 - Sunday Bloody Sunday I can't believe the news today Oh, I can't close my eyes And make it go away How long... How long must we sing this song? How long ? How long... 'cause tonight...we can be as one Tonight... Broken bottles under children's feet Bodies strewn across the dead end street But I won't heed the battle call It puts my back up Puts my back up against the wall Sunday, Bloody Sunday ( x3 ) [ → au 3ème, break ] And the battle's just begun There's many lost, but tell me who has won The trench is dug within our hearts And mothers, children, brothers, sisters Torn apart



Bbm C# F#... C# Ebm … break : E B C# Am C F... C Dm … break : Eb Bb C Em G C ... G Am … break : Bb F G



Sunday, Bloody Sunday ( x2 ) How long... How long must we sing this song ? How long ? How long... 'cause tonight...we can be as one Tonight...tonight... Sunday, Bloody Sunday ( x2 ) Wipe the tears from your eyes Wipe your tears away Oh, wipe your tears away Oh, wipe your tears away (Sunday, Bloody Sunday) Oh, wipe your blood shot eyes (Sunday, Bloody Sunday) Sunday, Bloody Sunday (Sunday, Bloody Sunday) Sunday, Bloody Sunday (Sunday, Bloody Sunday)



And it's true we are immune When fact is fiction and TV reality And today the millions cry We eat and drink while tomorrow they die (Sunday, Bloody Sunday) The real battle just begun To claim the victory Jesus won On... Sunday Bloody Sunday Sunday Bloody Sunday...
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U2 - With Or Without You See the stone set in your eyes See the thorn twist in your side I wait for you Sleight of hand and twist of fate On a bed of nails she makes me wait And I wait without you With or without you With or without you



D



A



Bm



G



C G Am F G D Em C



Through the storm we reach the shore You give it all but I want more And I'm waiting for you With or without you With or without you I can't live With or without you And And And And And



you you you you you



give yourself away give yourself away give give give yourself away



My hands are tied My body bruised, she's got me with Nothing to win and Nothing left to lose And And And And And



you you you you you



give yourself away give yourself away give give give yourself away



With or without you With or without you I can't live With or without you
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USA for Africa - We are the world There comes a time when we need a certain call When the world must come together as one There are people dying Oh, and it's time to lend a hand to life The greatest gift of all We can't go on pretending day by day That someone, somehow will soon make a change We're all a part of God's great big family And the truth - you know love is all we need



We are the world, we are the children We are the ones who make a brighter day so let's start giving There's a choice we're making We're saving our own lives It's true we'll make a better day Just you and me Well, send'em you your heart So they know that someone cares And their lives will be stronger and free As God has shown us By turning stone to bread And so we all must lend a helping hand



We are the world, we are the children We are the ones who make a brighter day so let's start giving There's a choice we're making We're saving our own lives It's true we'll make a better day Just you and me



Couplet :



E A B E A B E... C#m Abm A B E ... Refrain :



A B E A B E ... C#m Abm A B E ... Break :



C D E ... C#m Abm A B E ...



Couplet :



D G A D G A D... Bm F#m G A D ... Refrain :



G A D G A D ... Bm F#m G A D ... Break :



Bb C D ... Bm F#m G A D ...



When you're down and out There seems no hope at all But if you just believe There's no way we can fall Well, well, well, let's realize That one change can only come When we stand together as one



We are the world, we are the children ... (ad lib) 14/07/2012
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Village People - Y.M.C.A. Young man, there's no need to feel down. I said, young man, pick yourself off the ground. I said, young man, 'cause you're in a new town There's no need to be unhappy. Young man, there's a place you can go. I said, young man, when you're short on your dough. You can stay there, and I'm sure you will find Many ways to have a good time.



Original F#



G Em C D ... G Em Am (.7M .7 .6)



It's fun to stay at the y-m-c-a. D7/4 D7 ... It's fun to stay at the y-m-c-a. They have everything for you men to enjoy, You can hang out with all the boys ... It's fun to stay at the y-m-c-a. It's fun to stay at the y-m-c-a. You can get yourself clean, you can have a good meal, You can do what about you feel ... Young man, are you listening to me ? I said, young man, what do you want to be ? I said, young man, you can make real your dreams. But you got to know this one thing ! No man does it all by himself. I said, young man, put your pride on the shelf, And just go there, to the y.m.c.a. I'm sure they can help you today.



C Am F G ... C Am Dm (.7M .7 . 6) G7/4 G7 ...



Refrain Young man, I was once in your shoes. I said, I was down and out with the blues. I felt no man cared if I were alive. I felt the whole world was so tight ... That's when someone came up to me, And said, young man, take a walk up the street. There's a place there called the y.m.c.a. They can start you back on your way.



Refrain ad-lib
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Vinton Bobby - Sealed With A Kiss So we gotta say goodbye for the summer darling I promise you this I'll send you all my love Every day in a letter Sealed with a kiss Yes it's gonna be a cold, lonely summer but I feel the emptyness I'll send you all my dreams Every day in a letter Sealed with a kiss I'll see you in the sunlight I'll hear your voice everywhere I'll run to tenderly hold you But darling you won't be there I don't wanna say goodbye For the summer Knowing the loneliness So let us take a pledge to meet in September And seal it with a kiss



(instrumental) Yes it's gonna be a cold lonely summer but I feel the emptyness I'll send you all my love every day in a letter Sealed with a kiss, Sealed with a kiss ...



intro : Em D Em A Am Em Am D G E7 Am D Em Em Am D Em ... A Em ... F#7 B7 ... Montée &final : Fm Bb Bbm Fm Bbm Eb Ab F7 Bbm Eb Fm Fm Bbm Eb Fm .. Bbm Eb Fm ... F



Quand vient la fin de l'été sur la plage Il faut alors se quitter Peut-être pour toujours Oublier cette plage et nos baisers Quand vient la fin de l'été sur la plage L'amour va se terminer Comme il a commencé Doucement sur la plage par un baiser Le soleil est plus pâle Et nous n'irons plus danser Crois-tu qu'après tout un hiver Notre amour aura changé ? Quand vient la fin de l'été sur la plage Il faut alors s'en aller Les vacances ont duré Emportant la tendresse de nos baisers Le soleil est plus pâle Et nous n'irons plus danser Crois-tu qu'après tout un hiver Notre amour aura changé ? Quand vient la fin de l'été sur la plage Il faut alors se quitter Peut-être pour toujours Oublier cette plage Et nos baisers, et nos baisers Et nos baisers !
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Wham - Everything She Wants Somebody told me That for everything she wants Is everything she sees I guess I must have loved you Because I said you were the perfect girl for me, baby And now I'm six months older And everything you are and everything you see Is out of reach not good enough I don't know what the hell you want from me



Intro/couplet :



E4 E Am D7/9 ... Refrain :



Am7 B7 Em ...



Somebody tell me Why I work so hard for you (To give you money) Some people work for a living Some people work fun Girl I just work for you They told me marriage was a give and take Well you show me you can take you've got some givin' to do And now you tell me that your having my baby I'll tell you that I'm happy if you want me to But one step further and my back will break If my best isn't good enough And how can it be good enough for two I can't work any harder than I do Somebody tell me Why I work so hard for you (To give you money) Why do I do the things I do Can you tell my why? Yea My god, I don't even think that I love you Somebody tell me Why I work so hard for you (To give you money) Somebody tell me Why I work so hard for you (To give you money) How could you settle For a boy like me When all I can see Is the end of the week



14/07/2012



All the things we sign And the things we buy Ain't gonna keep us together It's just a matter of time My situation Never changes Walking in and out of that door Like a stranger For the wages I give you all You say you want more And all I can see Is the end of the week All the things we sign And the things we buy Ain't gonna keep us together Girl it's just a matter of time
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Wilson Pickett - Mustang sally Mustang Sally, think you better slow your mustang down. Mustang Sally, think you better slow your mustang down. You been running all over the town now. Oh! I guess I'll have to put your flat feet on the ground. All you want to do is ride around Sally, Ride, Sally, ride. All you want to do is ride around Sally, Ride, Sally, ride. All you want to do is ride around Sally, Ride, Sally, ride.



G7 C7 G7 D7 C7 G7



One of these early mornings, oh, you gonna be wiping your weeping eyes. I bought you a brand new mustang 'bout nineteen sixty six. Now you come around signifying a woman, you don't wanna let me ride. Mustang Sally, think you better slow your mustang down. You been running all over the town now. Oh! I guess I'll have to put your flat feet on the ground. All you want to do is ride around Sally, Ride, Sally, ride. All you want to do is ride around Sally, Ride, Sally, ride. All you want to do is ride around Sally, Ride, Sally, ride.
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ZZ Top - Rough Boy What in the world's come all over me? I ain't got a chance of one in three. Ain't got no rap, ain't got no line but if you'll give me just a minute I'll be feelin' fine. I am the one who can fade the heat, the one they all say just can't be beat. I'll shoot it to you straight and look you in the eye. So gimme just a minute and I'll tell you why I'm a rough boy, I'm a rough boy.



A F#m Bm E



I don't care how you look at me because I'm the one and you will see we can make it work, we can make it by. So give me one more minute and I'll tell you why I'm a rough boy, I'm a rough boy. - Billy Gibbons, Dusty Hill & Frank Beard
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